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Chapter 1 
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BACKGROUND 

Cardiovascular diseases are one of the most frequent causes of death worldwide1 and 
are, in the Netherlands, responsible for approximately 30% of all deaths2. Heart failure 
accounts for 16% of all cardiac deaths3. Heart failure develops secondary to cardiac 
overload. This overload may originate from myocardial infarction, valvular disease or 
chronically increased blood pressure4. Challenged by the overloaded state, the heart 
initially responds with adaptive cardiomyocyte growth (hypertrophy). However, at a 
certain degree and/or duration of overload, hypertrophy becomes maladaptive and 
cardiac decompensation commences.  

Cardiac remodelling: hypertrophy and fibrosis  

Hypertension and valvular diseases result in elevated cardiac workload accompanied 
with increased wall stress due to elevated preload or afterload5, 6. In case of systemic 
hypertension, the ensuing hypertrophy is of concentric nature (wall thickening at minor 
change in cavity volume), as this maintains normal wall stress according to the Laplace 
Law5. Concentric hypertrophy is characterised by cardiomyocyte growth, mainly via 
enlargement of the cross-sectional area of these cells, without effecting ventricular 
cavity dimensions7,8. This adaptive process is eventually accompanied by proliferation 
of non-cardiomyocytes (fibroblasts) and deposition of extracellular matrix (ECM) con-
stituents such as collagens9,10. Further unfavourable changes are alterations in expres-
sion of genes related to calcium handling that lead to slower and lower calcium tran-
sients in the cardiomyocytes11. These processes are elements of maladaptive remodel-
ling, which negatively affect diastolic relaxation and systolic contractility. Both me-
chanical and biochemical factors are involved in the onset and progression of cardiac 
hypertrophy. Mechanical factors are generally linked to increased stretch of cardio-
myocytes and other cell types in the cardiac muscle, such as fibroblasts. Candidates for 
biochemical factors are circulating hormones, such as (nor) adrenalin (nor)adrenaline 
and angiotensin II. In addition, circumstantial evidence points out a role for paracrine 
and/or autocrine growth factors12. However, the exact contribution of all these factors 
to the process of hypertrophy is unknown.  

Role of the renin-angiotensin system in hypertrophy and heart failure 

At present, treatment of cardiac hypertrophy is commonly aimed at preventing the 
progression towards cardiac dysfunction via administration of agents, such as angio-
tensin-II receptor type-1 (AT-1) blockers and angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) in-
hibitors1. These drugs interfere with the Renin-Angiotensin System (RAS) and their 
widespread use has resulted in significantly decreased hospitalisation and prolonged 
survival of heart failure patients13-16. Several factors are considered important mecha-
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nisms of action of these drugs in cardiac hypertrophy, such as lowering of systemic 
blood pressure and prevention, reduction and even reversal of adverse cardiac remod-
elling.  
 
An important and still unsolved question is whether ACE inhibitors and AT-1 blockers 
reduce hypertrophy exclusively through their hypotensive effect or through a direct 
interaction with the hypertrophic process. Moreover, it is not clear whether the latter 
would be due to the circulating angiotensin II or due to angiotensin II that is locally 
produced in response to the mechanical overload. 

The role of stretch and angiotensin II in cardiac hypertrophy 

Angiotensin II (AngII) is an important humoral (systemic), and an auto- and/or paracrine 
(local) factor exerting a potent trophic effect on cardiac cells both in vivo17-20 and in 
vitro12,21-23. In the past, it was believed that systemic blood was the main source of AngII 
for the heart. The importance of AngII as humoral factor, acting in an indirect way, was 
concluded from studies in which AngII was administered to intact experimental ani-
mals, resulting in a rise in systemic blood pressure followed by cardiomyocyte growth 
and impaired cardiac function19,24. Later studies clearly showed that also the myocar-
dium itself expresses components of the RAS system such as renin, angiotensinogen, 
and ACE25-27. These components are required for the local synthesis and degradation of 
AngII and, hence, for the autocrine and/or paracrine action of this growth hormone. 
The biological effect of AngII on the heart is mainly mediated via binding to and subse-
quent stimulation of AT-1 receptors21,22. Recent evidence shows that the AT-1 receptor 
can be activated independent from AngII28,29. This alternative route is thought to occur 
via conformational changes in the receptor structure due to increased myocardial 
stretch and subsequent activation of downstream hypertrophic signalling pathways29. It 
is of note that the stretch-induced effects were partially prevented by pre-treatment 
with specific AT-1 antagonists, irrespective of the presence or absence of AngII29. In 
vitro models also showed that stretch is a potent trigger for cardiomyocytes themselves 
to release AngII12, but this observation appears to be controversial30. Extrapolation of 
these data to the human situation is further hampered by the fact that most studies on 
AngII and cardiomyocyte hypertrophy were performed on isolated neonatal instead of 
adult cardiomyocytes.  
 Despite the vast amount of literature pointing to an important role of AngII in car-
diac hypertrophy and failure, the precise role of AngII and of AT-1 receptors therein is 
incompletely understood. In this respect it should be noted that (i) AT-1 receptor 
knockout mice still develop pressure overload-induced cardiac hypertrophy that is not 
different from wild type animals31 and (ii) transgenic mice with cardiomyocyte specific 
over-expression of AT-1 receptors develop cardiac hypertrophy in the absence of 
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AngII32. Therefore, the precise role of stretch and AngII, and their mutual relationship, 
in the onset and progression of cardiac hypertrophy and failure is still enigmatic.  

Other growth factors involved in cardiac remodelling  

Another way in which mechanical loading may lead to hypertrophy is through stimula-
tion of production of growth factors. In recent years several growth factors have been 
suggested to be involved in the process of ventricular remodelling, whether hypertro-
phy, fibrosis or both. Important examples of such factors are transforming growth fac-
torβ1 (TGFβ1), insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) and Connective Tissue Growth Factor 
(CTGF).  
 TGFβs are a family of secreted signalling compounds with multiple effects on car-
diac cells. Enhanced expression of TGFβ1is associated with pathological remodelling 
processes33-35, including cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis. The biological action of TGFβ 
occurs primarily via TGFβ type-I and type-II receptors, which are present on cardiomyo-
cytes and cardiac fibroblasts36,37. Mechanical stimulation appears to be a potent trigger 
for cardiac TGFβ1 release38. This suggests that TGFβ may be one of the factors linking 
increased myocardial loading conditions to tissue remodelling processes.  
 IGF-1 plays a role in a broad range of physiological processes, including stimulation 
of cell division39-41 and enhanced protein synthesis40-42. The biological action of IGF-1 
occurs primarily via the IGF-1 receptor (IGF-1R) present on the membrane of cardio-
myocytes and cardiac fibroblasts41,43. The main source of IGF-1 in the heart is uncertain, 
but it has been suggested to be restricted to cardiac fibroblasts44. Beside the source, 
the trigger for IGF-1 in the cardiac muscle is also unclear. Potential stimuli for IGF-1 
induction are AngII, other growth factors including TGFβ, and increased mechanical 
loading of the heart44. When IGF-1 is excreted into the myocardial interstitial compart-
ment, the availability and biological activity of IGF-1 is modulated by so-called IGF-
binding proteins (IGFBPs).  
 One of the IGFBPs is known as IGFBP-rP2, later named CTGF45. Evidence is accumu-
lating that CTGF plays an important role in remodelling of the left ventricular (LV) wall, 
including hypertrophy and fibrosis. However, the precise role of CTGF in cardiac struc-
tural remodelling remains elusive. At present, controversy exits about the main cellular 
source of CTGF in the heart. A number of studies identified that both cardiac fibro-
blast46-48 and cardiomyocytes49-51 are important sources of CTGF. CTGF expression in 
vivo is associated with augmented mechanical load and larger availability of a variety of 
growth factors, such as TGF-β133,52,53. These data suggests that TGFβ, IGF-1 and CTGF 
may be factors linking increased myocardial loading conditions to remodelling proc-
esses. 
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AIMS OF THIS THESIS 

The major aim of the present thesis was to elucidate the role of AngII and the various 
aforementioned growth factors in the process of hypertrophy of cardiac muscle cells 
and enhanced synthesis of ECM components following increased mechanical load, 
associated with cellular stretch. In the first part of the thesis, cardiomyocyte hypertro-
phy was investigated in vitro by implementing novel techniques to mimic cardiac over-
load-induced hypertrophy. To this end, we developed a technique to isolate ventricular 
muscle cells from adult rabbit hearts and to expose these cells to cyclic stretch allowing 
the investigation of the following research questions: 
 
The major sub-aims of this thesis were to investigate whether 

1) Cyclic stretch is a trigger for hypertrophic growth of cardiomyocytes i) directly, 
without involvement of autocrine/paracrine agents, or ii) indirectly, via release 
of autocrine factors from stretched cardiomyocytes and/or via the release of 
paracrine factors from stretched fibroblasts. 

2) Cyclic stretch is a trigger for cardiac fibroblasts to induce the expression of ECM 
components i) directly, without involvement of autocrine/paracrine agents, or 
ii) indirectly, via release of autocrine factors released from stretched fibroblasts 
and/or via the release of paracrine factors from stretched cardiomyocytes. 

3) Stretch up-regulates the expression of Connective Tissue Growth Factor (CTGF) 
in cardiomyocytes and cardiac fibroblasts.  

 
With respect to sub-aim 1, in the last part of the thesis, attempts were made to ex-
trapolate the in vitro findings to the in vivo situation. Here, the research question ad-
dressed was: is stretch-induced cardiac muscle cell hypertrophy in vivo mediated by 
stretch-mediated release of autocrine/paracrine AngII? 

OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS 

Chapter 1 provides background information and describes the major aims and outline 
of the thesis.  
 
Chapter 2 represents a concise review on the role of increased cardiac load in the de-
velopment of cardiac muscle hypertrophy. Direct and indirect mechanisms will be dis-
cussed; the latter involve endocrine, paracrine and autocrine growth factors, such as 
AngII, TGFβ1 and IGF-1. Furthermore, this chapter focuses on possible mechanisms of 
how cardiac cells, such as cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts, sense stretch and how 
stretch is translated into intracellular signals resulting in hypertrophy and/or ECM dep-
osition.  
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Chapter 3 describes an improved technique to isolate and culture rabbit cardiomyo-
cytes and non-cardiomyocytes (fibroblasts) and the conditions to subject the cells to 
cyclic equibiaxial stretch. This technique enabled us to study mechanisms of hypertro-
phy in adult cells rather than neonatal cardiomyocytes, the most frequently used cell 
type, and using a species that is closer to man than rodents.  
 
In Chapter 4 the hypertrophic response of cardiomyocytes exposed to cyclic stretch 
generated by the Flexcell FX4000 apparatus is investigated. Moreover, this chapter 
describes the possible role of the growth factors AngII, TGFβ and IGF1 in the hypertro-
phic response and the possible paracrine crosstalk between cardiomyocytes and fibro-
blast therein.  
 
In Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 the findings are presented regarding the effect of cyclic 
stretch and AngII treatment of isolated fibroblasts (Chapter 5) and cardiomyocytes 
(Chapter 6) on the expression of ECM components. Special attention was paid to the 
expression of CTGF. Furthermore, it was investigated if stretch-mediated paracrine 
factors from one cell type activated the other to produce ECM components and vice 
versa.  
 
In Chapter 7, an in vivo study is described in which regional hypertrophy of the ven-
tricular septal wall was induced by pacing of the left ventricular free wall in adult rab-
bits. The role of stretch-mediated autocrine/paracrine AngII was investigated in this 
model by continuous infusion of specific AT-1 receptor blocker irbesartan during the 
period of ventricular pacing.  
 
In the general discussion (Chapter 8), the studies performed are put into a broader 
perspective, and suggestions for future investigations are made. 
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Chapter 2 
Effect of stretch and growth factors on cardiac 
hypertrophy and fibrosis: state of the art 
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COMPOSITION OF THE HEART  

The heart is a muscular organ that pumps blood through the body to supply organs 
with oxygen and nutrients and to remove their waste products and heat. The cardiac 
muscle consists of parenchymal cells (cardiomyocytes), various types of non-striated 
muscle cells, (fibroblasts, endothelial cells, and vascular smooth muscle cells) and a 
non-cellular component, i.e., the extracellular matrix (ECM). The ECM is composed of 
structural proteins such as collagens, proteoglycans, and fibronectin, and also contains 
various non-structural proteins that are believed to be involved in signal-transduction 
and cell-cell communication. The latter class of proteins is often referred to as matricel-
lular proteins and includes proteins like Connective Tissue Growth Factor (CTGF)1-4. 
From a quantitative point of view, the myocardial ECM is composed predominantly of 
type-I and type-III collagens. The collagens are organized into a specialized weave net-
work, which under normal conditions provides support for cardiomyocytes, limits car-
diomyocyte slippage, and maintains cardiomyocyte alignment during the cardiac cycle 
of contraction and relaxation5,6. Various types of physical connections between cardiac 
cells and between cells and ECM components have been identified. In addition to the 
cardiomyocyte syncytium, at least three different types of connections have been de-
scribed7, (i) cell-ECM interactions, principally between membrane-bound integrins and 
ECM proteins like fibronectin, laminin and collagen2,4, (ii) fibroblast-fibroblast contacts 
via long filapodia7, and (iii) fibroblast-myocyte interactions via gap junction-like struc-
tures8. The direct physical link between cardiac fibroblasts, cardiomyocytes and the 
ECM allows the cardiac cells to sense and respond to mechanical alterations and ap-
pears to be vital for normal cellular function on the one hand9 and in initiating the hy-
pertrophic growth response of the cardiac muscle, on the other10.  

Cardiac hypertrophy 

During embryonic development, growth of the vertebrate heart is characterised by 
hyperplasia of myocardial cells. Shortly after birth, cardiomyocytes lose the ability to 
divide11, and subsequently, the wall of the adult heart increases its volume predomi-
nantly by enlargement of cardiomyocyte volume, a process called physiological hyper-
trophy12. Physiological hypertrophy is also seen when the load of the heart is increased 
during pregnancy and strenuous physical exercise13. In contrast, pathological hypertro-
phy develops when the heart is exposed to a chronic increase in load, as is the case 
during hypertension and valvular disease. In that case the increase in cardiomyocyte 
size is frequently associated with a series of additional events, including the re-
expression of fetal genes like atrial natriuretic factor (ANF) and an increased deposition 
of ECM constituents (fibrosis), resulting in adverse structural remodelling and cardiac 
dysfunction12.  
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When the heart is subjected to volume overload, such as due to aortic and mitralvalve 
insufficiency, cardiomyocytes predominantly show a growth in their longitudinal direc-
tion. At the ventricular level this results in eccentric hypertrophy, an increase in ven-
tricular size where the increase in cavity size is at least as large as that in wall mass 
without major effects on ECM volume and composition, see figure 1A14. In contrast, 
under circumstances of pressure overload the heart compensates by increasing car-
diomyocyte cross-sectional area, and hence, total wall thickness, in an attempt to nor-
malize wall stress according to the Laplace Law (see figure 1B) 14. If this process is insuf-
ficient to compensate for increased pressure, maladaptive hypertrophy develops and 
excessive ECM deposition will take place.  

Cardiac fibrosis  

Although cardiomyocytes contribute to 70% of the total volume of the myocardial wall, 
cardiac fibroblasts are an abundant cell type in the heart15, responsible for ECM synthe-
sis15 and, hence, maintenance of cardiac shape and ECM structure16,17. More specifi-
cally, cardiac fibroblasts are involved in the synthesis of, among others, collagens, fi-
bronectin and CTGF18-21. Type-I collagen is the major collagenous product of these cells 
accounting for approximately 80% of the total newly synthesized collagen16. On the 
other hand, cardiac fibroblasts are known producers of non-collagenous proteins like 
fibronectin, which plays an important role in embryogenesis, cell adhesion and wound 
healing4. Under physiological conditions, synthesis and breakdown of ECM proteins are 
in equilibrium. One set of proteins involved in this equilibrium process is a family of 
extracellular matrix degrading enzymes, the matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), the 
activity of which in turn is inhibited by Tissue Inhibitors of Metalloproteinases 
(TIMPs)22.  
 Under pathological conditions, such as chronic hypertension and myocardial infarc-
tion, cardiac fibrosis develops. Fibrosis has been classified into two groups: (i) reactive 
interstitial fibrosis, and (ii) reparative (replacement) fibrosis. Remodelling of cardiac 
muscle during chronic hypertension is associated with reactive interstitial fibrosis. The 
activation of fibroblasts is brought about by both mechanical loading and growth fac-
tors, including AngII23 and TGFβ2,42. The relative importance of direct mechanical activa-
tion versus the release of auto/paracrine growth factors in inducing ECM synthesis is 
not clear. During chronic hypertension, the balance between formation and breakdown 
of ECM tips the scale to net accumulation of collagen type-I and type-III and fibronectin, 
in the cardiac interstitial compartment4, 25,26. This change is characterised by increasing 
the synthesis and inhibiting the breakdown of ECM components by fibroblasts. The 
latter is achieved by TIMPs, known inhibitors of MMPs22. Accumulation of collagens 
leads to impaired diastolic cardiac function by hampering ventricular filling1,12. More-
over, fibrosis slows down conduction of the electrical impulse, which may provide a 
substrate for cardiac arrhythmias. Reparative fibrosis is observed after, for example, 
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myocardial infarction. This fibrotic process is characterized with cardiomyocyte loss and 
formation of scar tissue. During both reactive and reparative fibrosis, fibroblasts first 
increase their proliferative and migratory capacity followed by differentiation into myo-
fibroblasts. The transition of fibroblasts into myofibroblasts is associated with ultra-
structural and molecular changes, including a large increase in the number of micro-
filament bundles and α-smooth muscle actin containing stress fibers. Myofibroblasts 
play an important role in wound healing and fibrosis in the cardiac muscle since they 
produce large amounts of collagens and are able to develop tension27. Since cardio-
myocyte hypertrophy and fibrosis are often observed simultaneously, a functional in-
teraction between cardiomyocytes and cardiac fibroblasts is implicated7,28. The re-
quired communication between cardiac cells is likely to involve excretion of paracrine 
growth factors18, 29-31. 

Response to increased mechanical loading 

During each heart beat, the cardiac ventricles and, hence, the cardiac cells, are exposed 
to forces, referred to as stresses. Wall stress is defined as force per unit of cross-
sectional area and increases with increasing cavity pressure and volume and decreases 
with increasing wall thickness. Intra-ventricular pressure and volume often increase 
during exercise and under pathological conditions such as hypertension and valvular 
diseases. This stress is sensed by the cellular cytoskeleton, sarcomeric proteins, and by 
ECM components, via the deformation of some of these components. Mechanical de-
formation, also known as strain, is complex in nature, because it is three-dimensional 
and differs between various regions of the ventricle32. At the cellular level, tissue strain 
results in stretching of cardiac cells. Within physiological limits this cellular stretch plays 
an important function in maintaining the size as well as vital properties of the cardiac 
cells9.  
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Figure 1: Differentiation between a normal heart and an (A) eccentrically (volume overload) and (B) concen-
trically (pressure overload) hypertrophied heart. Depicted are schematic short axis sections of the left ventri-
cle.  

 
The biological significance of mechanical factors as direct and principal triggers for 
cardiomyocyte enlargement and fibroblast-mediated ECM production in vivo is still a 
matter of intense debate33, 34.  

Role of growth factors 

Hypertension not only increases the mechanical load of the myocardial cells, it is also 
associated with enhanced plasma levels of various neurohumoral factors. Moreover, 
beside exposure to humoral factors from the blood, the cardiac wall consists of differ-
ent cell types that all have been shown to produce and excrete a variety of 
autocrine/paracrine factors2 (figure 2). Many of these endocrine and autocrine/para-
crine factors were found to be able to stimulate cardiomyocyte hypertrophy and fibro-
blast-mediated ECM production. The role of several growth factors that are considered 
to play a critical role in cardiac remodelling, namely AngII, TGFβ and IGF1, is discussed 
in detail below. 

AngII: site of production and relationship to cardiomyocyte hypertrophy  

Indications for the pro-hypertrophic effect of AngII were obtained in the clinical setting. 
Patients with chronic hypertension eventually develop left ventricle hypertrophy (LVH). 
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Treatment of these patients with anti-hypertensive agents, such as AngII receptor type-
1 (AT-1) blockers and angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors35, resulted in 
significantly less hospitalisation and improved survival36-39. At the same time, cardiac 
remodelling processes such as LV hypertrophy and ECM accumulation regressed, and 
progression into heart failure were partially prevented. These findings were substanti-
ated in animal models40,41. The above-mentioned anti-hypertensive drugs interfere with 
the Renin Angiotensin System (RAS). The RAS has an important function in systemic 
blood pressure regulation. Over-activation of this system is associated with AngII for-
mation and high blood pressure resulting in increased hemodynamic loading of the 
heart. AngII, the active component of the RAS system, is an important humoral (sys-
temic), and local autocrine/paracrine factor exerting a potent trophic effect on cardiac 
cells both in vivo29, 42-44 and in vitro45-48. AngII is a multifunctional peptide, as it acts as 
vasoconstrictor, stimulates Na+/H+ exchangers in the kidney, and enhances aldosterone 
and vasopressin secretion from the adrenal cortex and hypothalamus, respectively49. In 
the heart, AngII appears to stimulate cardiomyocyte growth and production of ECM by 
cardiac fibroblasts (see for details below). This AngII might be blood-borne, but the 
heart itself is also able to produce AngII. Extra-cardiac, endocrine AngII formation de-
pends on angiotensinogen production in and release from the liver, renin excretion by 
the kidney, and that is ACE primarily present in lung and renal endothelial cells50 (figure 
3). The expression of important components of the RAS system, such as renin, angio-
tensinogen and ACE was also established in rat cardiac tissue51, and in cultures of iso-
lated neonatal rat cardiomyocytes52,53. The expression of these RAS components ap-
peared to be regulated by enhanced ventricle loading and cellular stretch26,52,54,55. 
Stretch of cultured neonatal rat cardiomyocytes resulted in release of AngII47.  
 It remains to be established whether other cardiac cell types, including fibroblasts 
and vascular cells, are also able to release AngII. Cardiac AngII production seems to 
depend on systemic50 and locally produced enzymes and factors, required for AngII 
formation and activation51,56,57.  
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Figure 2: Schematic representation how increased cardiac/myocardial workload might affect cardiomyocyte 
and cardiac fibroblast behaviour and phenotype. ECM and CMC refer to extracellular matrix and cardiomyo-
cyte, respectively. 

 
It has been shown that AngII acts directly on cultured neonatal and adult cardiomyo-
cytes, fibroblasts and other cardiac cells resulting in cardiomyocyte hypertrophy, and 
fibroblast proliferation and formation of ECM constituents58. Pre-treatment of cultured 
neonatal rat cardiac cells with AT-1 blockers and ACE inhibitors resulted in inhibition of 
AngII-mediated hypertrophic effects53,58, suggesting that angiotensin I converting en-
zymes and AT-1 receptors play an important role in AngII-mediated effects. When AngII 
is excreted into the extracellular environment it can bind to its cognate receptor, the 
AT-1 receptor, to initiate hypertrophic effects in adult59 and neonatal rat cardiomyo-
cytes. This is reflected by increased protein synthesis45,46 and enhanced mRNA expres-
sion of hypertrophic genes such as BNP and ANF58. Binding of AngII to AT-1 receptors 
results in activation of intracellular G-proteins60,61, initiating the activation of various 
downstream signalling cascades, including, (i) the mitogen-activated protein kinase 
(MAPK) Extracellular signal Regulated Kinase (ERK)62, (ii) the Janus-associated 
kinases/signal transducers and activators of transcription (JAK/STAT), (iii) stress-
activated protein kinase/c-Jun NH2-terminal kinase (SAPK/JNK)63 and (iv) the 
Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent phosphatase calcineurin pathway. Other investigators 
showed that overexpression of AT-1 receptors in mice being deficient in Gαq-protein 
failed to develop cardiac hypertrophy in response to pressure overload64, indicating 
that AT-1/Gαq-protein mediated signalling is critically involved in the development of 
hypertrophy. Interventions like cardiac cell stretching65 and aortic ligation activated the 
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same pathways as AngII, that is, activation of ERK65, the SAPK/JNK pathway66 and the 
calcineurin pathway67. For more details about the signalling pathways involved in car-
diac hypertrophy the reader is referred to two excellent reviews65,68. In general, ex-
perimental data suggest that cell stretching, the binding of AngII to its receptor and the 
development of cardiac hypertrophy go together. However, recent findings have chal-
lenged this concept as stretch of cardiomyocytes is believed to induce a conformational 
change in the AT-1 receptor leading to the activation of downstream hypertrophic 
pathways without involvement of AngII binding69,70. The concept of AngII-independent 
AT-1 receptor activation has originally been proposed by Zou and coworkers69. It is of 
note, however, that their findings were obtained in short-lasting experiments using cell 
cultures of murine neonatal and adult cardiomyocytes. Since the development of car-
diac hypertrophy is a long-lasting process, the concept of Zou and colleagues69 there-
fore needs further substantiation in the in vivo setting. 

Role of AngII in fibrosis  

As indicated above, the formation of ECM proteins is associated with mechanical load 
and concomitant activation of humoral systems, including the RAS system28. Several in 
vivo28,40,71 and in vitro72-74 studies indicated that AngII plays an important role in cardiac 
fibrosis. In particular, the administration of AngII to animal models as well as cell cul-
tures of neonatal and adult rat cardiac fibroblasts was found to increase the expression 
of collagen type-I and type-III, fibronectin, and the synthesis of other matrix related 
proteins, such as CTGF73-77,78. Cardiac fibroblasts express AT-1 receptors29,72,73 and prob-
ably several components of the RAS system as well, including ACE and angiotensino-
gen52,79,80. These findings suggest that, in addition to cardiomyocytes, cardiac fibro-
blasts might play an important role in local AngII synthesis and therefore in AngII-
mediated ECM accumulation. AngII-induced effects on cardiac fibroblasts were most 
likely mediated by AT-1 receptors, since pre-treatment of fibroblasts with specific AT-1 
receptor blockers, including losartan, irbesartan and candesartan, inhibited or pre-
vented the AngII-mediated effects on ECM formation29,72,74,75. Although both cardio-
myocytes and fibroblasts express AT-1 receptors, the expression of these receptors in 
fibroblasts is substantially (8-fold) higher53,81,82. Expression of AT-1 receptors was found 
to decline in cardiomyocytes derived from failing human hearts compared to those 
from healthy donor hearts83.  
 The collective findings therefore suggest that under these conditions, fibroblasts 
are the main targets of AngII53,84.  

Site of TGFβ expression and role in cardiomyocyte hypertrophy 

An emerging body of evidence indicates that mechanical stimulation of cardiomyocytes 
and fibroblasts results in release of growth factors, which may act as autocrine/para-
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crine agents to modulate cellular transcription, cellular protein synthesis and cell func-
tion. Of particular interest are those factors known to be associated with the modula-
tion of cardiomyocyte growth, including TGFβ. TGFβs are a family of secreted signalling 
compounds with multiple effects on cardiac cells. Until now, five isoforms have been 
described with TGFβ1, TGFβ2 and TGFβ3 being expressed in the heart85. Enhanced 
expression of TGFβ1 was associated with remodelling processes such as cardiac hyper-
trophy and fibrosis via cardiomyocyte growth and fibroblast activation, respec-
tively25,86,87. 
 

Angiotensinogen Angiotensin I Angiotensin II
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Figure 3: A simplified overview of the Renin-Angiotensin-System (RAS) cascade. Angiotensinogen is produced 
in and secreted from the liver into the systemic circulation. Renin, formed in the kidneys, cleaves angiotensin
into angiotensin I, which in turn is converted to AngII by ACE. ACE is abundantly present in lung and kidney
endothelial cells. Circulating AngII can bind to specific AT-1 receptors in the heart to initiate its putative 
hypertrophic effect. Components of the RAS system, including angiotensin, renin and ACE, are also present in 
the heart and lead to local AngII formation. 

 
Under pathological conditions, mRNA levels of cardiac TGFβ were found to be increased 
compared to the healthy heart88. Both neonatal and adult murine cardiomyocytes ex-
press this growth factor89. The non-stressed heart contains significant quantities of 
latent TGFβ in the interstitial compartment90. Under challenging conditions, such as 
systemic hypertension, the latent TGFβ is converted into active TGFβ91. The latter is a 
crucial step, since the latent TGFβ is not able to bind to its cognate cell membrane re-
ceptors24. The molecular mechanism responsible for the transition of latent to active 
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TGFβ remains to be elucidated. Several proteins, including MMPs24 and throm-
bospondin92 have been proposed to act as TGFβ activators. Recent findings of Shi et al. 
showed that activation of TGFβ1 requires the binding of αvβ6 integrin to the highly con-
served tripeptide sequence RGD (Arg-Gly-Asp) in the prodomain and exertion of force 
on this prodomain is involved in TGFβ1 activation93. There are three TGFβ receptors 
identified: the transmembrane type-I, type-II, and type-III receptors94,95. Both cardio-
myocytes and cardiac fibroblasts express TGFβ type-I and type-II receptors on their 
surface membrane85,96. Binding of active TGFβ to its receptors resulted in phosphoryla-
tion of SMAD proteins. Once phosphorylated, SMAD heterotrimeric complexes are 
formed, which translocate to the nucleus, where they bind to SMAD-response elements 
to initiate gene transcription94,95,97. Beside activation of SMAD, TGFβ activates MAPKs24 
including ERK and JNK, which are thought to play an important role in cardiomyocyte 
growth and, hence, cardiac hypertrophy98. These kinases also become activated in cul-
tures of neonatal rat cardiomyocytes after stretch or stimulation with growth factors 
like AngII65,66. Several in vitro and in vivo studies demonstrated that TGFβ promotes a 
hypertrophic response86,99, characterized by reactivation of the fetal gene pro-
gramme87,100. As described before, AngII has been suggested to play an important role 
in signalling processes involved in pathological cardiac hypertrophy. It has been pro-
posed that AngII-mediated effects might be evoked indirectly via TGFβ, since AT-1 
blockers and ACE inhibitors lowered TGFβ1 levels in hypertrophied cardiac muscle101. 
This finding is supported by in vitro studies where AngII stimulates mRNA transcription 
and protein synthesis of TGFβ in neonatal rat cardiomyocytes82. The latter suggests that 
TGFβ induction in the hypertrophied cardiac muscle is mediated through AngII signal-
ling. 

Role of TGFβ in cardiac fibrosis 

TGFβ is a potent stimulus for fibroblast-to-myofibroblast transition and for increased 
synthesis of ECM proteins86,102,103. In addition, TGFβ is thought to inhibit degradation of 
newly formed ECM proteins via inhibition of MMPs. The latter is accomplished by in-
creased synthesis of protease inhibitors such as TIMPs97. The combined effects lead to 
enhanced accumulation of collagens and other ECM proteins. TGFβ1 is therefore both a 
growth factor and a pro-fibrotic cytokine, stimulating the production and deposition of 
ECM proteins.  
 Mechanical stimulation of cardiac fibroblasts was found to be a potent trigger for 
TGFβ1 release104. Exposure of neonatal and adult rat cardiac fibroblasts to static and/or 
cyclic stretch resulted in increased mRNA expression of collagen type-I and collagen 
type-III105. Cultured neonatal rat heart fibroblasts subjected to cyclic stretch released 
active TGFβ into the culture medium106. In parallel with TGFβ1 secretion, collagen type-
I promoter activity was increased107. Transcription of the pro-collagen type-I gene was 
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found to be stimulated by TGFβ1, since anti-TGFβ1 antibodies prevented the stimula-
tory response107. Exposure of cultured human108 and rat cardiac fibroblasts to TGFβ1 
increased the expression of ECM mRNAs, including collagen type-I107 and collagen type-
III109, and that of CTGF24,110. Furthermore, exposure of cardiac fibroblasts to TGFβ1 
resulted in enhanced synthesis of TIMP-1 and stimulated the transition of fibroblast to 
myofibroblast103,108. Recent experimental data suggest that the pro-fibrotic effects of 
TGFβ may be partially mediated by CTGF111.  
 CTGF is considered to be an essential mediator for the biological actions of TGFβ1 
and its downstream signal transduction pathway112,113. The CTGF protein contains four 
structural modules, which follow a 37 amino acid leader peptide sequence (i) an insulin-
like growth factor binding protein module, (ii) a von Willebrand factor type C module, 
(iii) a thrombospondin-type I homology module and (iv) a carboxy-terminal cysteine 
knot motif, heparin-binding module114,115. These modules are able to bind growth fac-
tors, including IGF-1 and TGFβ1 and the interaction between CTGF and its binding part-
ners modulates their biological activity116. Binding of growth factors to specific CTGF 
modules resulted in collagen deposition, cell proliferation and cell transdifferentation 
and this eventually led to fibrosis115. The TGFβ1-mediated effects on fibroblast CTGF 
and collagen mRNA expression110, 117,118 were blocked by anti-CTGF antibodies and anti-
sense oligonucleotides119. Therefore, CTGF is considered a downstream mediator of 
TGFβ1-related ECM formation by fibroblasts. Interestingly, exposure of neonatal rat 
cardiomyocytes and cardiac fibroblasts to TGFβ resulted in auto-induction of TGFβ120. 
The auto-induction of TGFβ1 might be important in cardiac pathology as TGFβ leads to 
remodelling of the heart. It is unclear, however, whether adult, fully differentiated 
cardiac cells behave similarly in this respect.  
 Summarizing, at present it is still unclear if and to what extent mechanical stimula-
tion per se, and growth factors like TGFβ1 and CTGF are responsible for cardiac fibrosis.  

Site of IGF-1 production and relationship to cardiomyocyte hypertrophy 

IGF-1 is a protein composed of 70 amino acids with structural similarity to insulin. IGF-1 
plays a role in a broad range of physiological processes, including cardiac develop-
ment121, stimulation of cell division122-124, enhanced protein synthesis123-125, cardiomyo-
cyte contractility via interference with intracellular Ca2+ handling126,127, and expression 
of genes encoding myocardial contractile proteins124,128.  
 The presence of IGF-1 mRNA and protein has been established in cardiac muscle129. 
Moreover, cardiac IGF-1 content was increased in an experimental AngII-induced hy-
pertension model130. The biological action of IGF-1 occurs primarily via the IGF-1 recep-
tor (IGF-1R) present on the membrane of cardiomyocytes and cardiac fibroblasts124,131. 
IGF-1R is a member of the tyrosine kinase receptor family, and binding of IGF-1 to IGF-
1R results in phosphorylation of insulin receptor substrate (IRS) and subsequent down-
stream activation of kinases like PI3-kinase, Glycogen Synthase Kinase (GSK) and ERK132-
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134, which are known to be activated during hypertrophy135,136. Clinical and experimen-
tal studies showed a correlation between increased blood pressure and circulating IGF-
1 levels137. Furthermore, both cardiac mRNA and protein levels of IGF-1 were elevated 
in parallel with the development of hypertension in hypertensive rat models135. Chronic 
hypertension enhances cardiac wall stress and cellular stretch, which might be a trigger 
for enhanced IGF-1 expression by cardiac cells138. Although the precise role of IGF-1 in 
cardiac muscle is still unclear, it has been suggested that IGF-1 possesses protective 
properties as it was found to improve cardiac function after myocardial infarction in 
rats and in patients with congestive heart failure via reduction of cardiac after-
load139,140. Moreover, a recent study demonstrated that locally expressed cardiac IGF-1 
results in physiological hypertrophy136. However, little is known about the site of IGF-1 
production. Circulating IGF-1 is mainly secreted by the liver and the heart-specific IGF-1 
production has been suggested to be restricted to cardiac fibroblasts138. Potential stim-
uli for enhancing cardiac fibroblast IGF-1 transcription and synthesis are AngII, other 
growth factors including TGFβ, and increased mechanical loading of the heart138.  
 Immunohistochemical studies revealed that cardiac tissue expresses IGF-1 and that 
its expression is most likely confined to ventricular myocytes135,141, but other investiga-
tors failed to detect IGF-1 mRNA and protein in cell cultures of neonatal rat cardiomyo-
cytes142. Accordingly, the cellular source(s) of IGF-1 in the heart under normal and chal-
lenging conditions are still a matter of debate. 
 IGF-1 released by non-muscle cells may act as a paracrine factor as cardiomyocytes 
express IGF-1 receptors142. This notion is supported by in vitro experiments143,144 and 
patient studies145,146, showing that IGF-1 is associated with the development of cardio-
myocyte hypertrophy. Moreover, administration of IGF-1 to neonatal and adult rat 
cardiomyocytes resulted in enhanced protein synthesis, increased myofibril production, 
and induction of ANF expression123,124,147,138. Although the expression of IGF-1 is in-
creased during physiological challenges like exercise148,149 and under pathological cir-
cumstances such as systemic hypertension135, it is still unclear whether this growth 
factor is beneficial or detrimental for the cardiac muscle. Further studies are needed to 
understand the trigger, source and cellular function of IGF-1 in cardiac hypertrophy. 

Role of IGF-1 in cardiac fibrosis 

In addition to left ventricular hypertrophy, IGF-1 expression is associated with cardiac 
fibrosis. Exposure of isolated neonatal cardiac fibroblasts to IGF-1 results in enhanced 
proliferation150, increased collagen transcription131,142,151 and activation of MMPs152, 
suggesting that IGF-1 plays an important role in fibrosis. A recent study supports the 
notion that IGF-1 acts as an autocrine/paracrine growth factor, since mechanical 
stretch of rat cardiac fibroblasts from adult rats resulted in increased expression of IGF-
1138 and exposure of cardiac neonatal and adult rat fibroblasts to IGF-1 led to increased 
collagen expression142,152,153. The response of cardiac fibroblasts to IGF-1 differs be-
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tween fetal, neonatal and adult isolated cells154. Earlier studies suggested that ECM 
components including collagens also play an important role in regulating IGF-1 synthe-
sis and function153.  
 Cellular stretch has been proposed to be an important stimulus for IGF-1 induc-
tion130,142. Furthermore, IGF-1 transcription during mechanical stretch was found to be 
frequency- and time-dependent138. When IGF-1 is excreted into the myocardial intersti-
tial compartment, the availability and biological activity of IGF-1 is modulated by so-
called IGF-binding proteins (IGFBPs). One of the IGFBPs is known as IGFBP-rP2, later 
named CTGF134. Interaction of CTGF with IGF-1 enhances IGF-1 activity and induces 
collagen production by fibroblasts155. This effect of IGF-1 on fibroblast proliferation and 
collagen synthesis is mediated via specific IGF-1 receptors and via CTGF binding156. The 
expression of IGF-1 receptors on cardiac fibroblasts is partially AngII dependent, since 
ACE blockers interfere with IGF-1 mediated processes131. To fully understand the poten-
tial role of IGF-1 in cardiac fibrosis, further experimentation is required.  

Other growth factors and cell types involved in cardiac remodelling  

Besides mechanical stimulation and the growth factors discussed above, other factors 
such as endothelin-1, cardiotrophin-1, aldosterone, and natriuretic peptides, have been 
implicated in the development of myocardial hypertrophy and fibrosis25,98,115. Although 
much attention has been paid to cardiac fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes, other cells 
present in the cardiac muscle might also play an important role in these processes. It 
has been shown that cultures of vascular smooth muscle cells subjected to stretch re-
lease endothelin-1 (ET-1)157, while stretched endothelial cells released growth factors 
such as TGFβ106. Furthermore, exposure of neonatal cardiomyocytes to α-adrenergic 
agonists and ET-1 resulted in CTGF upregulation and enhanced transcription of hyper-
trophic genes like ANF and increased protein synthesis. Accordingly, it is to be expected 
that factors other than AngII, TGF-β and IGF-1, and cell types other than cardiomyo-
cytes and fibroblasts, are of significance in cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis, warranting 
future research to elucidate their precise role in the development of cardiac remodel-
ling.  

Models to study hypertrophy: in vivo and in vitro limitations  

Our knowledge about the nature of the main triggers of cardiac hypertrophy and fibro-
sis and their mutual interaction in the clinical setting still shows important gaps. Ex-
perimental models, both intact animals158 and isolated cells159, are important tools to 
fill these gaps. In vivo models are well suited to investigate alterations in (i) gene ex-
pression, (ii) tissue mass, (iii) ECM composition and (iv) cardiac function, in relation to 
global changes in hemodynamic load. However, understanding the exact mechanisms 
of hypertrophy and fibrosis in in vivo models is limited due to the fact that the heart is 
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composed of multiple cell types and that changes in hemodynamic load are often ac-
companied by changes in plasma levels of neurohumoral factors and growth factors.  
 Another limitation of the experimental in vivo models is that hearts of species that 
are commonly used in experimental studies (mice, rats, dogs, and pigs) differ from the 
human heart in various aspects, thereby hampering proper extrapolation of findings to 
the clinical setting. Notably, most experimental studies have been performed in small 
animals (mice and rats). The use of genetically modified mouse models, in particular, 
has greatly advanced our understanding of the complex nature of cardiac growth and 
fibrosis158 and of potential molecular mechanisms involved in these remodelling proc-
esses. However, the cardiac structure, vasculature, gene expression pattern and func-
tional characteristics, like predominant expression of β-MHC, calcium handling and 
action potential morphology, between murine and human hearts deviate substantially. 
Accordingly, comparison should be done with care. In this respect, the physiology of 
hearts of larger animal species, such as the rabbit, shows more resemblance to the 
human heart158,160. It would therefore be worthwhile to use the rabbit for in vitro and in 
vivo studies aimed at investigating the mechanisms underlying cardiac hypertrophy and 
fibrosis. 
 In order to dissect and better understand the complex in vivo situation with is cell 
heterogeneity and involvement of autocrine/paracrine factors in cardiac hypertrophy 
and fibrosis, in vitro experimental models of isolated heart cells have been developed. 
In vitro studies have been mainly performed using primary cultures of cardiac cells from 
neonatal and adult rats. Isolated cardiac cells were allowed to attach and grow on sili-
con membranes pre-coated with extracellular matrix components, such as collagen, 
fibronectin or laminin159. Surface receptors like integrins and cadherins, present on the 
cell membrane attach to the ECM constituents present on the pre-coated silicone 
membranes. To study the involvement of mechanical factors the isolated cardiac cells 
were generally subjected to static or cyclic stretch in uni- or biaxial directions47,161. In 
this way, a host of the growth factors and signalling molecules involved in mechanobi-
ology, and implicated in the regulation of stretch-induced cardiac hypertrophy have 
been identified. Notably, most of these studies were performed with primary cultures 
of neonatal rat cardiomyocytes, which were initially used as the mainstay model system 
for the analysis of cardiomyocyte responses47,106,157. Stretch of neonatal rat cardiomyo-
cytes resulted in molecular alterations including re-activation of the fetal gene pro-
gramme, upregulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines, excretion of growth factors, and 
disturbed expression of genes involved in Ca2+ handling2,98. Collectively, these studies 
suggested an important role of AngII in stretch-induced remodelling of the cardiac mus-
cle cell162,163. In addition to AngII, other growth factors such as transforming growth 
factor (TGF-β1) and IGF-1 have been associated with cardiac fibrosis and cardiomyocyte 
growth24,83,86,99,107,110,136,142,151. It should be noted, however, that neonatal cardiomyo-
cytes differ from adult cardiomyocytes in that the former are not fully differentiated164 
and still have a relatively high expression of fetal genes, like alpha-myosin heavy chain 
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(α-MHC)165. In this respect, cardiac cells isolated from adult hearts seem to be a more 
appropriate in vitro model to investigate mechanisms underlying myocardial hypertro-
phy and fibrosis.  

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Despite compelling evidence that mechanical stimulation as well as growth factors play 
significant roles in cardiac fibrosis and hypertrophy, it is still unclear which trigger is 
primarily responsible for the initiation of these processes and which cell types are in-
volved in what part of the process. Although valuable contributions to this field have 
already been made using cells isolated from neonatal rat hearts and in vivo rodent 
models, the translational value will be higher when such experiments are performed 
with (cells isolated from) adult hearts of larger species, such as the rabbit. Therefore, 
for the studies in the present thesis the rabbit was chosen as species of investigation 
and in vitro experiments were performed on cells isolated from adult hearts, and on 
intact hearts of adult rabbits in vivo. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Both mechanical and humoral triggers have been put forward to explain 
the hypertrophic and fibrotic response of challenged cardiac muscle. So far, informa-
tion about the effect of cyclic strain on isolated cardiac myocytes from adult hearts is 
virtually lacking.  
Aim: The present aims were: (1) develop a reproducible technique for isolation of car-
diac muscle cells from the adult rabbit heart with sufficient yield and high quality, (2) 
determine the proper culture and attachment conditions for exposure of (i) isolated 
rabbit cardiomyocytes to cyclic strain without inducing dedifferentiation and/or cell 
death, (ii) isolation of cardiac rabbit fibroblasts. In addition, culture protocols for 
stretching cardiac cells on silicone membranes were developed and validated. 
Methods: The isolation of cardiac myocytes and fibroblasts from adult rabbits was 
performed according to a modified previously published procedure16. Isolated rabbit 
cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts were exposed to 10% cyclic equibiaxial stretch (1 Hz) for 
up to 48h using the Flexcell FX-4000 system.  
Results: The standardized isolation protocol resulted in 20 to 25 million CMC per left 
ventricle per isolation. Commonly, 70-80% of the isolated cardiomyocytes were viable, 
calcium-tolerant and rod-shaped. More than 80% of the rabbit cardiac fibroblasts and 
rabbit cardiomyocytes remained attached to the pre-coated non-strained silicone 
membranes for 96h. Subjecting cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts to 10% cyclic equibiaxial 
strain (1 Hz) for 48 h did not affect cell viability. 
Conclusion: We developed a standardized isolation protocol for cardiac rabbit fibro-
blasts and rod-shaped cardiomyocytes. Both cell types can be cultured for up to 2-4 
days and subjected to cyclic equibiaxial strain without significant effects on cell viability 
or morphological changes.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Both neurohumoral factors and increased mechanical load most likely play a role in the 
development of cardiac hypertrophy in vivo. However, the question still remains which 
of the two is the primary and/or most important trigger for hypertrophy, although a 
combination of both cannot be excluded. In vivo studies are too complex to provide 
unambiguous answers because of cardiac cellular heterogeneity and potential 
autocrine and/or paracrine cell-cell interactions. To overcome these complications, in 
vitro models have been developed. In general, these models commonly used primary 
cultures of cardiomyocytes isolated from neonatal rat hearts and exposed to hormones 
and/of static strain1-4. The preference for neonatal rat cardiomyocytes is mainly due to 
the fact that these cells are relatively easy to isolate and to keep in culture. However, to 
extrapolate results from these studies to the adult myocardium with fully differentiated 
cells is cumbersome. First, neonatal cardiomyocytes are not fully differentiated5 and 
still express a relatively high level of fetal genes, like alpha-myosin heavy chain (α-
MHC)6. Second, it is preferable to use cardiomyocytes from a species mimicking the 
features of the human heart as much as possible. In this regard, the rabbit is considered 
to be a more appropriate species than, for instance, rat or mouse as source of cardiac 
muscle cells. The rabbit heart closely resemble the human heart since both species (1) 
predominantly express the beta-MHC isoform7, (2) have comparable action potential 
characteristics8,9 and (3) possess a positive force-frequency relation10,11. Third, from a 
physiological point of view, static strain hardly mimics the cyclic increase and decline in 
workload of cardiomyocytes in situ during, respectively, systole and diastole. Therefore, 
it is felt that subjecting cardiomyocytes cells to cyclic strain is physiologically more ap-
propriate. During the last decade progress has been made in investigating the role of 
strain as a trigger for cardiomyocyte hypertrophy by implementing devices generating 
cyclic rather than static strain12-14. This approach is possible by applying e.g. the Flexcell 
FX-4000 apparatus. So far, information about the effect of cyclic strain on isolated car-
diac myocytes from adult hearts is virtually lacking.  
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Moreover, recent findings indicate that not only cardiomyocytes are responsive to 
cyclic strain, but cardiac fibroblasts could be involved in the strain-induced hypertro-
phic response as well15. Based on these considerations, the technical aims of the pre-
sent thesis were:  
 
(i) To develop a reproducible technique for isolation of cardiac muscle cells from the 

adult rabbit heart with sufficient yield and high quality (see part 1 of this chapter). 
 
(ii) To determine the proper culture and attachment conditions for exposure of iso-

lated rabbit cardiomyocytes to cyclic strain without inducing dedifferentiation 
and/or cell death (part 2).  

 
(iii) To develop a reliable technique to isolate and culture fibroblasts from the adult 

rabbit heart (part 3)  
 
(iv) To establish proper conditions for subjecting cardiac fibroblast from adult rabbits 

to cyclic strain, and growth factors without inducing cell death (part 4) 
 
This chapter describes the development of the techniques required to achieve these 
goals. 
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PART 1: 
RABBIT CARDIOMYOCYTE ISOLATION AND CULTURING PROCEDURE 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

Adult male white New Zealand rabbits (weighing 2.5 to 3.0 kg) were used for cardio-
myocyte isolation. Animal experiments were performed with the approval of the Ani-
mal Ethical Committee of Maastricht University and conform to the Guide for the Care 
and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH 
Publication No. 85-23 revised 1996). 

Isolation of cardiomyocytes 

Several days prior to the isolation the plastic tubes of the isolation apparatus were 
rinsed with 0.25 M NaOH and milli-Q. The isolation of cardiac myocytes from adult 
rabbits was performed according to a modification of a previously published proce-
dure16. Animals were anaesthetised with ketamine (35 mg/kg) and xylazine (5 mg/kg) 
via intramuscular injection, followed by intravenous administration of 2500 U of hepa-
rin via an ear vein in order to prevent blood clotting. Approximately two minutes after 
heparin injection, rabbits were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and the heart was 
quickly excised. Isolated hearts were rinsed with pre-oxygenated ice-cold modified 
Krebs-Henseleit buffer A [KH-A; pH 7.4 set at room temperature (RT, 19-21°C)], consist-
ing of (in mM) NaCl (133), KCl (5), MgCl2 (2), NaH2PO4 (1.2), glucose (10), HEPES (10), 
taurine (6), creatine (6), and a low concentration of calcium ions (10 μM CaCl2). KH-A 
solution was prepared in milli-Q from plastic bottles and filtrated through a ‘’bottle top 
low binding’’ protein filter (pore size 0.22 μm). Non-cardiac tissue was removed and the 
aorta outflow tract was kept as long as possible. Subsequently, the aorta was attached 
to a home-made plastic cannula (length = 10 mm and internal diameter = 3 mm). To 
remove coronary blood and, in particular, plasma calcium ions, hearts were perfused in 
a retrograde, non-recirculating Langendorff mode at constant flow (25 ml/min) using a 
pump (Watson Marlow type 501, mode 135) with pre-oxygenated (i.e., ~30 min gassed 
with 100% oxygen prior to the perfusion) KH-A buffer at 37◦C for 10 min The tempera-
ture of KH-A was controlled by a thermostatic water bad.  
 Thereafter, the perfusion buffer was switched to a collagenase-containing digestion 
buffer consisting of 150 ml fresh KH-A buffer supplemented with 1.5 g Bovine Serum 
Albumin (BSA, 1% w/v, fraction V) and 290 U/ml collagenase type II (batch information 
can be found on http://www.worthington-biochem.com/cls/match.php). The digestion 
buffer (pH 7.4, 37◦C) was allowed to recirculate until the cardiac tissue became soft 
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(varying from 7 to 11 min after the onset of perfusion depending on collagenase batch). 
To prevent fungal and bacterial infections the cell isolation procedure was routinely 
performed in a flow hood and gloves were worn. After digestion, the heart was re-
moved from the cannula and atria, right ventricular tissue (the latter was used for fi-
broblast isolation, see part 3 / addendum I) and fat tissue were cut off from the left 
ventricle.  
 Left ventricular tissue was transferred to fresh 150 ml pre-oxygenated (by blowing 
100% oxygen over the surface area for ~30 min prior to recovery) Krebs-Henseleit buff-
er B (KH-B, pH 7.4, see addendum I, table 2) containing (in mM): NaCl (120), 5 KCl (5), 
MgCl2 (2), NaH2PO4 (1.2), glucose (10), HEPES (10), taurine (6), creatine (6), 2,3-
butanedione monoxime (BDM (20)), plus CaCl2 (10 μM), BSA fraction V (1% w/v) at 
room temperature (RT) for 10 min. BDM was added to the KH-B buffer to enhance cell 
viability17. BDM at 20 mM or higher prevents adherence of fibroblasts (own observa-
tion), enhancing the purity of the cardiomyocyte cultures (>99%). Left ventricular tissue 
was subsequently transferred to a 2 L glass beaker, containing 250 ml of fresh KH-B at 
RT. Subsequently the ventricle was cut open from basis to apex and the entire wall was 
divided in a subendo- and subepicardial part with a pair of scissors. Thereafter, cardiac 
cells were loosened by manual shaking of the two slabs of tissue with a tweezer. Rou-
tinely, this procedure resulted in a virtually complete dissociation of the tissue. There-
after, the isolated cells were filtered through sterile gauze (ES Kompressen, Hartmann, 
Nijmegen, the Netherlands) and allowed to recover at RT for 20 min. After recovery, 
Ca2+ concentration was stepwise increased from 10 µM to 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 400, 
800 and 1200 μM, by adding appropriate amounts of 100 mM CaCl2 solution to the 
incubation buffer with intervals of 3 min each during manual shaking of the cell suspen-
sion. 

Culturing CMC on BioFlex plates 

Immediately after normalizing the calcium ion concentration to 1.2 mM, the cardio-
myocyte suspension was divided over 50 ml plastic tubes. Cardiomyocytes were col-
lected by a mild centrifugation step at 50 g (250 rpm, Universal 30F, Hettich Zentri-
fugen, Tuttlingen, Germany) at RT for 3 min. Supernatant, containing mainly non-
myocytes, was discarded and the cardiomyocyte-containing pellet was resuspended in 
a plastic 50 ml tube containing 30 ml of freshly prepared recovery medium, i.e., M199, 
supplemented with Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS; 5% vol/vol), L-carnitine (final concentra-
tion, 2 mM), taurine (5 mM), creatine (5 mM), insulin (0.25 mU/ml), penicillin (100 
U/ml), streptomycin (100 µg/ml) and gentamicin (0.05 mg/ml). To prevent non-
myocyte proliferation, 10 μM cytosine-1-β-D-arabinofuranoside (AraC) was added to all 
culture media. Cells were counted using a Burker Turk chamber and cell viability was 
assessed by trypan blue (0.05%) exclusion. After counting, cardiomyocytes were diluted 
in recovery medium to a final concentration of 3.75x104 cells/ml, and plated at a den-
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sity of 7.5 x 104 cells/well (2 ml/well) on the pre-coated Bioflex plates (see below). Cells 
were transferred to a humidified 95%O2 / 5% CO2 incubator (37◦C). After 2-3 h, recovery 
medium was aspirated and refreshed to remove non-attached, non-viable cells. The 
next day the recovery medium was refreshed once more.  
 
The following day (third day), one hour prior to the experiment, recovery medium (5% 
FBS vol/vol) was replaced by 3 ml of experimental medium containing M199 with 0.5% 
FBS (vol/vol) instead of 5% FBS (vol/vol). This standard protocol is shown in figure 1. 
 

*

Standard CMC strain protocol

-48h -24h -1h 0h 24h 48h-96h

* = isolation of CMC = M199 + 5%FBS = cyclic stretch

= M199 + 0.5%FBS= medium change# = coating silicone membranes

#

 
Figure 1: Standard culture conditions and experimental protocol used for the routine cyclic strain experi-
ments of rabbit cardiomyocytes (CMC), described in this thesis. Immediately after isolation (* -48 h) CMC 
were cultured in 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) enriched culture medium (recovery medium) and the medium
was refreshed after 2-3 h and 24 h (indicated by -24 h). One hour prior to the strain experiment (-1 h) the 
serum enriched medium (5% FBS) was aspirated and replaced by 0.5% FBS containing culture medium (ex-
perimental medium). During the strain experiments the experimental medium was not refreshed. 
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Figure 2: Representative pictures of rabbit cardiomyocytes photographed directly after isolation (A); after 4
days of culture on laminin pre-coated silicone membranes (Bioflex plates) (B), and after 48h of cyclic biaxial
stretch (10% / 1 Hz) (C). Scale bars correspond with 25 µM and cells in panel B and C were stained for α-
actinin. 

RESULTS 

Isolation yield and cell viability  

The above described standard protocol resulted in a relatively high yield, i.e., on the 
average 20 to 25 million CMC per left ventricle per isolation. These numbers corre-
spond with approximately 25% of the total number of cardiomyocytes present in the 
adult rabbit left ventricle, assuming that LV ventricle volume consist of 70% cardiomyo-
cytes (total left ventricle wet weight was approximately 4.0 g; own data obtained from 
7 rabbits) and that cardiomyocytes possess a cylinder-like 3-D shape (average length of 
120 µM and a diameter of 19 µM). Commonly, 70-80% of the isolated cardiomyocytes 
were viable, calcium-tolerant and rod-shaped (figure 2). To obtain this high yield of 
viable, rod-shaped cells, the following adjustments were made to earlier published 
protocols16: (1) a recovery period of 10 min was introduced after perfusion with colla-
genase and prior to opening of the ventricle (2) BDM was added to prevent cardiomyo-
cyte contraction and (3) calcium ions were stepwise and slowly reintroduced till the 
physiological concentration was reached.  
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PART 2: 
RABBIT CARDIOMYOCYTES SUBJECTED TO CYCLIC EQUIBIAXIAL STRAIN 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Exposure to cyclic equibiaxial strain: features of the Flexcell FX-4000 

By means of the Flexcell FX-4000 system (Flexcell International Corp., Hillsborough, 
USA) isolated cells can be subjected to either passive (static) or dynamic (cyclic) equibi-
axial strains under standardized conditions. The FX-4000 consists of different units, a 
system controller (computer with special software), a Flexlink (unit with valves), a vac-
uum pump and an incubator, in which the holder (the so-called “Flexcell® vacuum pres-
sure baseplate”) with BioFlex plates is placed (figure 3). The holder is connected via 
tubes to the Flexlink which contains a valve mechanism regulating pressures generated 
by the pump and, hence, to provide different strain regimens. The regimens can be 
configured (frequency, % strain, type of strain and time frame) according to the ex-
perimental protocol (see manual FX-4000TTM Flexcell Tension Plus V4.0 for more de-
tails). In the holder, special loading stations (existing of 6 loading posts each) can be 
placed on top of which BioFlex culture plates with silicone membranes are mounted, as 
shown in figure 4A. When vacuum is applied to a BioFlex culture plate, the silicone 
membrane with attached cells deforms over the top planar surface of the cylindrical 
loading post, creating uniform equibiaxial strain as indicated in figure 4B. This results in 
equibiaxial strain on the area of the membrane over the loading station. After the pro-
grammed time duration the cells can be used for further analysis.  

Pre-preparations for strain experiments  

Several days before strain experiments are scheduled, the aluminium holder of the 
Flexcell FX-4000TM was placed in a humidified 95% O2 / 5% CO2 incubator (37◦C) to pre-
vent condensation inside the holder and moisture in the plastic Flex-tubes during cyclic 
straining. One to 2 h prior to the strain experiments, silicone lubricant (no. 51360, Loc-
tite / Henkel Technologies, Brussels, Belgium) was applied on top of the loading posts, 
to minimize friction between silicone membrane and loading post surface. After sili-
cone lubricant was applied, the loading posts were placed inside the incubator. 
 Furthermore, minimally 2 days prior to cardiomyocyte isolation, Silicone Flexcell 
membranes of the 6-wells Bioflex plates (coated with collagen type 1; Flexcell Interna-
tional Corp., Hillsborough, USA) were pre-coated with 650 µL of 15 µg/ml laminin (Invi-
trogen, Breda, the Netherlands)/PBS solution, to minimize detachment of cardiomyo-
cytes prior and during strain experiments. Laminin solutions were prepared in sterile 
PBS (4°C). The pre-coated plates were stored in a humidified 95% O2 / 5% CO2 incubator 
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(37◦C). Plates can be used till 1 week after coating with laminin. Subsequently, the 
laminin/PBS solutions were aspirated just before cells were transferred to the Flexcell 
plates. 

Pilot studies: culture- and strain protocols 

Pilot studies were performed to assess optimal conditions for applying cyclic strain to 
isolated rabbit cardiomyocytes. When cells were kept under serum free conditions and 
subjected to varying frequencies (0.33, 0.5 and 1 Hz) and degrees of strain (respectively 
10% and 20%), they failed to remain viable and detached from the silicone Flexcell 
membranes within the first 12 hours (data not shown). Subsequently different culture 
protocols were tested to improve the experimental conditions. Our criteria for a satis-
factory protocol were: low number of detached cells during 4 days of culture, no or 
minimal signs of dedifferentiation. Pilot studies were performed with and without addi-
tion of Bovine Serum Albumin, with and without insulin, serum free (1% BSA instead of 
serum) versus Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS)-enriched culture medium (10%, 5% and 0.5%). 
The results of these pilot-studies indicated that: (1) insulin was necessary in the culture 
media to maintain cell viability, (2) BSA negatively affected cell viability, and (3) de-
tachment of cardiomyocytes could be substantially prevented by using 5% (recovery 
medium) and 0.5% FBS-enriched culture medium (experimental medium) prior to and 
during the strain protocol, respectively. Finally these observations resulted in the stan-
dardized culture and strain protocol, as indicated in figure 1. 

Standardized strain protocol 

For strain experiments, cardiomyocytes were routinely subjected to 10% of cyclic 
equibiaxial strain, produced by a Flexcell FX-4000TM strain unit with computer-
controlled application of sinusoidal negative pressure at a frequency of 1 Hz for up to 
48 h, using our standardized culture and strain protocol. In parallel, control (non-
strained) cardiomyocytes were subjected to identical conditions except that strain was 
prevented by using FlexStopsTM .  
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Figure 3: Diagram of the equipment used to subject cardiomyocytes to strain with the Flexcell FX-4000TTM

system. Picture is adapted and modified from the manual FX-4000TTM Flexcell Tension Plus V4.0 users manual 
(www.flexcellint.com / www.dunnlab.de ). 

 

 
Figure 4: Diagram of the top view of a holder (panel A) with 4-loading stations, each consisting of 6 cylindrical 
loading posts (P). On top of the loading stations 6-well-BioFlex culture plates are positioned. More detailed 
side- and top views of one BioFlex® well show the silicone membrane (panels B and D) and a myocyte (panels
C and E) in unstrained, and strained condition, respectively. During cyclic strain the membrane with attached
cardiomyocytes deforms across the cylindrical loading post, creating an equibiaxial strain (E).  
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Possible pitfalls using the FX-4000 apparatus 

A weight of approximately 0.5 kg (bottle of 500 ml filled with milli-Q) should be placed 
on top of each 6-well BioFlex plate to ensure optimal vacuum, necessary for adequate 
deformation of the silicone Flexcell membranes. In our hands, it turned out that the 
programmed percentage strain was not completely identical to the experimental strain. 
A deviation of 1% was accepted. When the deviation was found to be more than 1% the 
set-up (membranes and 6-wells BioFlex plate connections) was checked for air leakage. 
Furthermore, the application of lubricant on top of each loading post is mandatory, 
because omission of silicone lubricant will easily lead to friction and heat production, 
resulting in an increase of medium temperature of approximately 1ºC.  

RESULTS 

Cell viability  

Detachment of rabbit cardiomyocytes was prevented by incubating the cells in FBS-
enriched medium (5%) (recovery medium) prior to and (0.5%) (experimental medium) 
during the strain experiment protocol.  
 Under the conditions applied (pre-coating, medium), more than 80% of the cells 
remained attached to the pre-coated non-strained silicone membranes for the total 
duration of the protocol (96 h). Subjecting cardiomyocytes to 10% cyclic equibiaxial 
strain (1 Hz) for 48 h did not affect cell viability to a significant extent; more than 70% 
of plated CMC remained attached to the silicone membranes.  

CONCLUSION 

We developed a standardized isolation protocol with a high yield of viable, rod-shaped 
cardiomyocytes which can be cultured for up to 4 days and subjected to cyclic equibiax-
ial strain (10% / 1 Hz) for 2 days on laminin pre-coated silicone membranes without 
significant effects on cell viability.  
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PART 3: 
FIBROBLAST ISOLATION AND CULTURE 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fibroblast isolation 

After perfusion with collagenase (see protocol for cardiomyocyte isolation), the right 
ventricle (RV) was dissected from the left ventricle with a pair of scissors and directly 
transferred to a sterile plastic 50 ml tube, which contained 25 ml of 10% FBS in DMEM* 
(Gibco number 22320) with 0.05 mg/ml gentamicin, followed by cutting the right ven-
tricle in small pieces using a scissor. Thereafter, the suspension was shaken manually 
during approximately 4 min upon which the cell suspension was centrifuged for 3 min 
at 50 g (250 rpm) to remove cardiomyocytes (pellet). Fibroblasts were collected from 
the supernatant by a centrifugation step at 300 g (1500 rpm) at RT for 5 min.  

Culturing rabbit fibroblast 

After centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded and the fibroblast-containing pellet 
was resuspended in 15 ml DMEM, supplemented with FBS (10% vol/vol) and gen-
tamicin (0.05 mg/ml). The fibroblast suspension was added to a 75 cm2 plastic cell cul-
ture flask with ventilation cap and stored in a humidified 95% O2 / 5% CO2 incubator 
(37◦C) overnight. The next day fibroblasts were washed twice with DMEM* (37◦C) to 
remove non-attached and non-viable cells and the attached fibroblasts were put on 
DMEM, supplemented with FBS (10% vol/vol) and gentamicin (0.05 mg/ml). The me-
dium was refreshed every 2 to 3 days.  
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PART 4:  
FIBROBLASTS SUBJECTED TO CYCLIC STRAIN OR GROWTH FACTORS 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Culture and strain protocol for rabbit fibroblast 
When fibroblasts had grown to confluence (>90% after 10-14 days; passage 0), the cells 
were detached using 2 ml 0.25% trypsin-EDTA (Gibco, number 25200) per 75 cm2 flask. 
After 15-20 s, the trypsin-EDTA solution was aspirated and cells were collected in 100 
ml recovery medium (see for more details part 1: culturing CMC), existing of M199 
supplemented with FBS (5% vol/vol), L-carnitine (final concentration, 2 mM), taurine (5 
mM), creatine (5 mM), insulin (0.25 mU/ml), penicillin (100 U/ml,), streptomycin (100 
µg/ml), gentamicin (0.05 mg/ml), without AraC. Thereafter, 2 ml of the 100 ml cell sus-
pension was added per well of a 6-wells Bioflex plates (coated with collagen type 1; 
Flexcell International Corp., Hillsborough, USA) which were pre-coated with 15 µg/ml 
laminin (Invitrogen, Breda, the Netherlands)/PBS solution. These passage 1 fibroblasts 
were transferred to a humidified 95% O2 / 5% CO2 incubator (37◦C).  
 The next day, the medium was aspirated and refreshed to remove non-attached, 
non-viable cells. The following day (third day), cells were 50-70% confluent (figure 5). 
One hour before subjecting the cells to cyclic stretch, the high-serum M199 medium 
(5% FBS vol/vol) (recovery medium) was replaced by 3 ml low-serum containing M199* 
(0.5% FBS vol/vol) (experimental medium). After 1 h, cyclic stretch (10% at 1Hz) was 
started for maximal 48h.  
 This standard protocol is shown in figure 6. For detailed information about the 
materials used in part 3 and 4, such as order numbers and manufacturers, see adden-
dum I. 

CONCLUSION 

We developed a standardized protocol for fibroblast isolation from adult rabbit myo-
cardium. The fibroblasts can subsequently be subjected to cyclic equibiaxial strain (10% 
/ 1 Hz) for 2 days on silicone membranes without significant effects on cell viability or 
morphological changes.  
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Figure 5: Representative light microscopic picture of un-stimulated rabbit fibroblasts cultured during 48 h on 
silicone membranes (Bioflex plates). Cells were isolated and grown using the standard fibroblast protocol.
Fibroblasts had a comparable phenotype after exposure to 48 h cyclic strain. 

 
Standard FB strain protocol

-48h -24h -1h 0h 24h 48h~ -240h

= DMEM + 10%FBS = M199 + 5%FBS = cyclic stretch

= M199 + 0.5%FBS= medium change# = isolation of FB

#

 
Figure 6: Schematic representation of standard culture conditions and experimental protocol used for routine
cyclic strain experiments of cardiac rabbit fibroblasts (FB), as described in this thesis. 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Both mechanical and humoral triggers have been put forward to explain 
the hypertrophic response of the challenged cardiomyocyte.  
Aim: The present aim was to investigate whether cyclic equibiaxial stretch is a direct 
stimulus for isolated cardiac myocytes from adult rabbits to develop hypertrophy and 
to explore the potential involvement of the autocrine/paracrine factors angiotensin II 
(AngII), Transforming Growth Factor-β1 (TGFβ1) and Insulin-like Growth Factor-1 (IGF-
1) in this process.  
Methods: Isolated cardiomyocytes were exposed to 10% cyclic equibiaxial stretch (1 
Hz) for up to 48h, or treated with AngII (100 nM), TGFβ1 (5 ng/ml), IGF-1 (100 ng/ml), 
AngII-type 1 receptor (AT-1) blockers, or conditioned medium of stretched fibroblasts.  
Results: Cyclic stretch significantly increased cell surface area (+3.1%), protein synthesis 
(+21%) and BNP mRNA expression (6-fold) in cardiomyocytes. TGFβ1 expression was 
increased (+42%) transiently at 4h, while cardiomyocyte IGF-1 expression was not de-
tectable under all experimental conditions. AT-1 blockers candesartan and irbesartan 
(100 nM) did not prevent the stretch-induced hypertrophic response. Direct exposure 
to AngII, TGFβ1 or IGF-1 did not enhance cardiomyocyte BNP expression. In cardiac 
fibroblasts, stretch elicited a significant ~2-fold increase in TGFβ1 and IGF-1 expression. 
Conditioned medium of stretched fibroblasts increased BNP expression in cardiomyo-
cytes (~2-fold; P=0.07). 
Conclusion: This study clearly indicates that cyclic stretch is a strong, direct trigger to 
induce hypertrophy in fully differentiated rabbit cardiomyocytes. The present findings 
do not support the notion that stretch-mediated hypertrophy of rabbit cardiomyocytes 
involves autocrine/paracrine actions of AngII, TGFβ1 or IGF-1.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Chronically increased workload on the mammalian heart results in hypertrophic growth 
and predisposes to the development of heart failure1. At present, research is focusing 
on the primary triggers and the intracellular signalling pathways responsible for hyper-
trophic growth of cardiomyocyte2. Increased stretch is considered an important factor 
initiating the sequel of events leading to cardiomyocyte hypertrophy3-5. It is, however, 
unclear whether in the adult heart overload-induced hypertrophy is mediated by 
stretch sensors per se connected to downstream intracellular signalling pathways or by 
neuro-humoral and growth factors or a combination thereof. In vivo the separate role 
of mechanical triggers and growth factors is difficult to investigate because of their 
interdependence6. Therefore, in vitro systems have been developed allowing investiga-
tion of isolated cardiomyocytes under standardized conditions7. In these systems, me-
chanical stretch induced cardiomyocyte hypertrophy, concomitant with secretion of 
angiotensin II (AngII)7,8. Exposure of quiescent cardiomyocytes to AngII also induced 
hypertrophy6, although results are not equivocal9,10. Furthermore, exposure of cardio-
myocytes to Transforming Growth Factor-β1 (TGFβ1)11,12 or Insulin-like Growth Factor-1 
(IGF-1)13 elicited a hypertrophic response. Extrapolation of these findings to the intact 
adult heart in situ is not straightforward. First, previous experiments were commonly 
performed on cardiomyocytes isolated from neonatal rat hearts. Neonatal cardiomyo-
cytes are not fully differentiated14 and still have a relatively high expression of fetal 
genes, like beta-myosin heavy chain7. Moreover, hearts from rodents differ substan-
tially from the human heart with respect to action potential duration, EC-coupling and 
calcium ion handling 15,16, and the force-frequency relationship17. Finally, static stretch, 
although generally applied in in vitro experiments, does not mimic the rhythmic 
changes in workload during systole and diastole of the heart in situ. The aims of the 
present study were to investigate whether cyclic equibiaxial stretch in vitro is a direct 
stimulus for cardiac rabbit cardiomyocytes to develop hypertrophy and to determine to 
what extent the autocrine/paracrine action of AngII, TGFβ1 or IGF-1 is involved in the 
hypertrophic response. Thereto, fully differentiated, rabbit cardiomyocytes were either 
subjected to cyclic equibiaxial stretch or treated with AngII, TGFβ1, IGF-1 and/or spe-
cific AngII receptor AT-1 blockers. Changes in cell morphology, protein synthesis, and 
mRNA expression of the hypertrophic marker gene Brain Natriuretic Protein (BNP) were 
assessed. The cardiomyocyte mRNA expression of Atrial Natriuretic Factor (ANF), TGF-1 
and IGF-1 was also determined. Finally, also isolated cardiac fibroblasts from adult 
rabbits were exposed to cyclic equibiaxial stretch, and TGFβ1 and IGF-1 mRNA expres-
sion was measured. The effect of conditioned medium of stretched and non-stretched 
fibroblasts on cardiomyocyte BNP and ANF mRNA expression was assessed as well.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Animals  

Cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts were isolated from adult male white New Zealand rab-
bits (~3 kg). Experiments were performed with approval of the Animal Ethical Commit-
tee of Maastricht University conform to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory 
Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 85-23 
revised 1996). 

Isolation of rabbit cardiomyocytes 

Isolation of cardiomyocytes was performed according to a modified Mitcheson proce-
dure18. In short, animals were anaesthetized with ketamine (35 mg/kg; Eurovet Animal 
Health B.V., Bladel, the Netherlands) and xylazine (5 mg/kg; Produlab Pharma, Raams-
donksveer, the Netherlands) via intramuscular injection, followed by intravenous ad-
ministration of 2500 U heparin (Leo Pharma B.V., Breda, the Netherlands). Rabbits were 
sacrificed by cervical dislocation, and hearts were excised and rinsed in ice-cold modi-
fied Krebs-Henseleit buffer A (KH-A, pH 7.4), consisting of (in mM) NaCl (133), KCl (5), 
MgCl2 (2), NaH2PO4 (1.2), glucose (10), HEPES (10), creatine (6), taurine (6), and a low 
calcium ion concentration (10 μM CaCl2). After removal of non-cardiac tissue, the aorta 
was cannulated and the heart was retrogradely perfused with oxygenated KH-A buffer 
(25 ml/min) at 37◦C for 10 min. Thereafter, the perfusion buffer was switched to a col-
lagenase-containing digestion buffer consisting of 150 ml fresh KH-A buffer supple-
mented with Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA, 1% w/v, fraction V, Roche Diagnostics, 
Mannheim, Germany) and 290 U/ml collagenase type II (Worthington, Lakewood, NJ, 
USA). The digestion buffer (pH 7.4, 37◦C) was oxygenated and recirculated for 8-10 min. 
Then, atrial and right ventricular tissue was removed and the left ventricle was incu-
bated in Krebs-Henseleit buffer B (KH-B, pH 7.4) containing (in mM) NaCl (120), KCl (5), 
MgCl2 (2), NaH2PO4 (1.2), glucose (10), HEPES (10), creatine (6), taurine (6), supple-
mented with CaCl2 (10 μM), and BSA fraction V (1% w/v) at RT for 10 min. Butanedione 
monoxime (BDM, 20 mM) was added to prevent cardiomyocyte contraction. Thereaf-
ter, the left ventricle was transferred to fresh KH-B at RT and cut in small pieces. Gentle 
shaking resulted in complete dissociation of ventricular tissue. Dissociated cells were 
filtered through nylon gauze and allowed to recover at RT for 20 min. Thereafter, Ca2+ 
was gradually increased from 10 µM to 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 400, 800 and 1200 μM, 
each step interspersed by 3 min. Cardiomyocytes were subsequently collected by a mild 
centrifugation step at 50g at RT for 3 min. The supernatant was discarded and cardio-
myocytes were resuspended in 25 ml “recovery medium”, consisting of M199 (Gibco, 
#31153; Invitrogen, Breda, the Netherlands) supplemented with Fetal Bovine Serum 
(FBS; 5% vol/vol; Gibco), L-carnitine (final concentration, 2 mM), taurine (5 mM), peni-
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cillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 mg/ml) and gentamicin (0.05 mg/ml). To prevent 
non-cardiomyocyte proliferation, culture media contained cytosine-1-β-D-arabino-
furanoside (AraC; 10 μM).  
 Cells were counted using a Burker Turk chamber and cell viability was assessed by 
trypan blue exclusion.  

Isolation of rabbit heart fibroblasts 

After collagenase perfusion, right ventricular tissue was dissected and cut in small piec-
es in DMEM (Gibco #22320), supplemented with FBS (10% vol/vol) and gentamicin 
(0.05 mg/ml) (DMEM*). Suspension was shaken manually and centrifuged at 50g for 3 
min to remove cardiomyocytes. Fibroblasts were collected from the supernatant by 
subsequent centrifugation at 300g at RT for 5 min. Pelleted fibroblasts were resus-
pended in DMEM*, and cultured in 75 cm2 plastic cell culture flask in a humidified 95% 
air / 5% CO2 incubator at 37◦C. The next day, fibroblasts were washed twice with 
DMEM*; thereafter medium was refreshed every 2 to 3 days till cultures were conflu-
ent (~10 days). 

Experimental protocols 

Silicone Flexcell membranes (6-wells Bioflex plates, pre-coated with collagen-I; Flexcell 
Dunn Labortechnik, Asbach, Germany) were coated with 15 µg/ml laminin (Invitrogen, 
Breda, the Netherlands). Cardiomyocytes were plated at a density of 7.5 x 104 cells/well 
on the coated Bioflex plates. Cells were cultured in a humidified 95% air/5% CO2 incu-
bator at 37◦C. After 2-3h, medium was aspirated and refreshed to remove non-
attached, non-viable cells. The next day, recovery medium was refreshed once more. 
The day thereafter, 1h before the experiment, recovery medium was replaced by a 
comparable medium containing 0.5% FBS instead of 5% FBS (“experimental medium”). 
When fibroblast cultures were confluent (>90%; passage 0), cells were detached using 
0.25% trypsin-EDTA (Gibco, #25200) and collected in 100 ml “recovery medium” with-
out AraC. Thereafter, 2 ml of the cell suspension was added per well of the collagen-I 
and laminin coated 6-wells Bioflex plates. The next day, recovery medium was aspirated 
and refreshed. The following day, fibroblasts were 50-70% confluent. One hour before 
the experiment, recovery medium was replaced by 3 ml “experimental medium” with-
out AraC. Cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts were subjected to 10% cyclic equibiaxial 
stretch, produced by a Flexcell FX-4000TM strain unit (Dunn Labor-technik) with com-
puter-controlled application of sinusoidal negative pressure (1 Hz) for up to 48h. Con-
trol, non-stretched cells were subjected to identical conditions; stretch was prevented 
by using FlexStopsTM (Dunn Labor-technik). In a subset of experiments, cardiomyocytes 
were cultured on collagen-I and laminin coated Silicone Flexcell membranes 6-well 
plates, and exposed to TGFβ1 (5 ng/ml) (R&D systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA), IGF-1 
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(100 ng/ml) (R&D systems), AngII (100 nM) (Sigma, Zwijndrecht, the Netherlands), or 
pre-incubated with the AT-1 receptor blockers candesartan (100 nM) (CV 11974: the 
active form of candesartan, AstraZeneca, Zoetermeer, the Netherlands) or irbesartan 
(100 nM) (Haorui Pharma-Chem Inc., Edison, NJ, USA) 30 min prior to start of stretch 
experiments. TGFβ1, IGF-1, AngII and candesartan were dissolved in PBS and irbesartan 
in 100% ethanol; the final ethanol concentration was 1%. Test experiments revealed 
that 1% ethanol did not affect the experimental outcome. With respect to AngII, posi-
tive control tests were performed to explore the responsiveness of isolated rabbit car-
diac fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes to AngII doses at time intervals applied in the pre-
sent study. Exposure of fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes to 100 nM AngII for 48h re-
sulted in 35% + 5% increase and 51% + 8% decline in collagen-I expression, respectively, 
clearly indicating that the cells are able to respond to a single dose of exogenous AngII.  

Fibroblast-conditioned medium 

Stretched fibroblast-conditioned medium was collected after 48h cyclic stretch. Control 
fibroblast-conditioned medium was prepared from non-stretched fibroblasts and from 
stretched plates without cells (“control medium”) after 48h incubation. Collected, 
pooled medium was stored at -20◦C before use. Cardiomyocytes were exposed to con-
ditioned media for up to 48h. Before application, the conditioned and control media 
were 1:1 diluted with “experimental medium” to a total volume of 2 ml.  

RNA isolation and real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) 

After the experiment, cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts were washed twice with PBS, and 
total RNA was extracted with TRI-Reagent (Sigma, Steinheim, Germany). RNA concen-
tration and purity were determined using the Nanodrop ND-1000 (Witec, Luzern, Swit-
zerland). Total RNA (100 ng) was used for DNaseI treatment (Sigma) to remove con-
taminating genomic DNA and subsequently for cDNA synthesis (Iscript cDNA synthesis 
kit; Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA). Gene expression analysis was performed by qPCR on an 
iCycler Real-Time PCR detection system (Biorad) using iQ SYBR-Green supermix (Bio-
rad). Primer sets are indicated in Table 1. Gene expression differences were normalized 
on reference gene Cyclophilin-A. 
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Table 1: Sequences of oligonucleotide primers used for real-time quantitative PCR. Cyclo, BNP, ANF, IGF-1 
and TGF1β refer to Cyclophilin-A, Brain Natriuretic Protein, Atrial Natriuretic Factor, Insulin-like Growth 
Factor-I, and Transforming Growth Factor-beta1, respectively. 

Gene Forward 5’- Reverse 5’- Tm 

Cyclo AAGAAGATCACCATTGCCAAC  GAGCTAGAGGAATGGTCAGGTG  63°C 

BNP GCTCTCCTGCTCCTCCTCTT GCAGCTGGGAGACCTTGTT 64°C 

ANF CCGTGAGCTTCCTCTTCTGT CCAAGTGGTCCAGCAAATTC 63°C 

IGF-1 AGCTGGTGGATGCTCTTCAGTT GAAGCAGCACTCATCCACGAT 60°C 

TGFβ1 AAGGGCTACCACGCCAACTT CCGGGTTGTGCTGGTTGTAC 60°C  

3H-Leucine incorporation  

Cardiomyocytes were exposed to 3H-leucine (1 µCi/ml; GE-Healthcare, Amersham, Little 
Chalfont, UK) for 48h. Thereafter, cardiomyocytes were washed twice with ice-cold PBS 
and proteins were precipitated with 4% trichloroacetic acid at 4°C for 60 min. Proteins 
were subsequently scraped from the plate and concentrated by centrifugation 
(10,000g, 4°C, 15 min). Pellets were dissolved in 0.5 M NaOH for liquid scintillation 
counting.  

Cardiomyocyte dimensions 

Phase contrast micrographs were taken using a digital Nikon-Coolpix-990 camera. Cell 
width and length were measured using ImageJ software (~150 randomly chosen cells 
per well) (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA). Cell surface area (µm2) was calculated according to: 
cell length x cell width. 

Statistical analysis 

Measurements were performed on cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts from three inde-
pendent isolations, respectively, with two or three wells per isolation. For each set of 
control wells per isolation the mean was set at 1.0; subsequently the individual values 
obtained in control and time-matched treated wells, respectively, were normalized on 
the mean of the control values. Thereafter, the normalized values obtained in the six or 
nine individual wells are expressed as mean ± SEM. Finally, data were analyzed by 2-
tailed Student t-test to compare differences evoked by stretch or treatment with 
growth factors or blockers. P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.  
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RESULTS 

Yield of cardiomyocyte isolation and cell viability 

The present procedure, modified after the previously published protocol of Mitcheson 
and colleagues18, resulted in a relatively high yield of rabbit cardiomyocytes, i.e., 20 to 
25 million cells per left ventricle per isolation. Commonly, 70%-80% of the freshly iso-
lated cardiomyocytes were viable, calcium-tolerant and rod-shaped. After seeding on 
the silicone Flexcell membrane, 96% ± 3% of the cardiomyocytes remained attached 
during 48h pre-incubation. The percentage of cells that remained attached to the sili-
cone membrane subjected to non-stretch or cyclic stretch (10% cyclic equibiaxial 
stretch at 1 Hz) for another 48h averaged 90% and 77%, respectively. Representative 
photographs of cardiomyocytes attached to Flexcell membranes after 48h rest or cyclic 
stretch are shown in Fig 1A-D.  

Stretch-induced cardiomyocyte hypertrophy and protein synthesis  

Width, length and surface area of non-stretched control cardiomyocytes amounted to 
17.7 ± 0.3 μm, 118.0 ± 1.2 μm and 2.09 + 0.05 μm2 x 103, respectively. 10% cyclic stretch 
for 48h resulted in a significant increase in cardiomyocyte surface area by 3.1% (Figure 
2A). The increase in surface area was caused predominantly by increased cell width 
(data not shown). Cyclic stretch also significantly increased (+21%) protein synthesis 
(Figure 2B). These findings indicate that cyclic stretch is a potent and direct trigger to 
elicit a hypertrophic response in isolated rabbit cardiomyocytes. 

Stretch-induced alterations in cardiomyocyte gene expression  

Expression of the hypertrophy marker BNP was significantly increased 6-fold after 48h 
of stretch (Figure 2C). BNP expression showed a moderate (+55%) increase at 24h of 
cyclic stretch (data not shown). Cyclic stretch resulted in a transient increase (+47% at 
4h) in ANF mRNA expression. No change in mRNA ANF expression was observed after 
48h cyclic stretch (data not shown). Stretch only transiently increased TGFβ1 expression 
by 42% at 4h (Figure 3). IGF-1 mRNA expression in cardiomyocytes remained undetect-
able (data not shown).  

Effect of AngII and AT-1 blockers on cardiomyocyte dimensions and gene expression 

Treatment with AngII for 48h did not increase significantly cardiomyocyte surface area. 
Moreover, AT-1 blockade with candesartan and irbesartan had no significant effect on 
the cyclic stretch-induced increase in cell surface area (Figure 4A). Treatment of car-
diomyocytes with AngII did not alter BNP mRNA expression (Figure 4B). Neither did 
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exposure of cardiomyocytes to the AT-1 blockers candesartan or irbesartan affect the 
expression level of this molecular marker of cardiac hypertrophy during stretch condi-
tions (Figure 4B). ANF mRNA expression was not altered in AngII-treated rabbit cardio-
myocytes. Neither did the two AT-1 blockers affect ANF mRNA expression (data not 
shown).  

Stretch-induced alterations in gene expression in isolated fibroblasts 

To explore a potential paracrine role of fibroblast-derived growth factors in cardiomyo-
cyte hypertrophy, cyclic stretch was also applied on rabbit cardiac fibroblasts. Exposure 
of fibroblasts to cyclic stretch for 48h significantly increased TGFβ1 and IGF-1 expres-
sion by 60% and 100%, respectively (Figure 5A and 5B).  

Effect of TGFβ1 and IGF-1, and fibroblast-conditioned medium on cardiomyocyte gene 
expression 

Neither 4h nor 48h of TGFβ1 and IGF-1 treatment evoked cardiomyocyte BNP mRNA 
expression (Figure 6). Exposure of rabbit cardiomyocytes to TGFβ1 or IGF-1 resulted in a 
small and transient increase in ANF mRNA expression of cardiomyocytes by ~30% at 4h 
(P<0.05) (data not shown). Treatment of cardiomyocytes with conditioned medium of 
stretched fibroblasts resulted in a ~2-fold (P=0.07) increase in cardiomyocyte BNP 
mRNA expression at 48h. Control medium and conditioned medium of non-stretched 
fibroblasts did not alter cardiomyocyte BNP mRNA expression (Figure 7). Similar treat-
ments had no effect on cardiomyocyte ANF mRNA expression (data not shown). 
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Figure 1: Representative photograph of rabbit cardiomyocytes attached to silicone Flexcell membranes. (A) 
and (B) show an overview picture of rabbit cardiomyocytes attached to silicone Flexcell membranes subjected
to 48h non-stretch or cyclic equibiaxial stretch, respectively, following 48h pre-incubation (magnification 
100x). (C) and (D) show detailed pictures of the same cardiomyocytes after 48h non-stretch or cyclic stretch, 
respectively. Cells were stained for F-actin according to50. Scale bars in (C) and (D) correspond to 25 μm 
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Figure 2: Effect of cyclic stretch on rabbit cardiomyocyte (A) surface area, (B) 3H-leucine and (C) BNP mRNA 
expression. Cells were exposed to stretch for 48h. The changes in stretched cells (n=9) are shown as percent-
age of the average values of corresponding parameters in control, non-stretched cells (n=9). Asterisk refers to 
P<0.05 vs. control. 
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Figure 3: Effect of cyclic stretch on rabbit cardio-
myocyte TGFβ1 mRNA expression. mRNA levels of
TGFβ1 in stretched cardiomyocytes (S; n=9) are
expressed relative to those of time-matched control
cardiomyocytes (C; n=9). Asterisk indicates P<0.05
versus corresponding control. 
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Figure 4: Effect of AngII (AngII; n=9), stretch (S;
n=9), stretch plus AT-1 antagonist irbesartan (S +
Irb, n=9) and stretch plus AT-1 agonist candesartan
(S + Can, n=9) on (A) cell surface area and on (B)
BNP mRNA expression of rabbit cardiomyocytes
after 48h. Effect on surface area and BNP mRNA
expression is shown as percentage change com-
pared to non-stretched controls (C) in case of AngII
and S, and compared to controls plus irbesartan (C +
irb) and candesartan (C + can) in case of stretch plus
AngII antagonists. Asterisk indicates P<0.05 versus
corresponding control. Values of both S + irb and S +
can are not significantly different from those of S
alone. 
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Figure 5: Effect of cyclic stretch for 4h and 48h 
on mRNA expression of (A) TGFβ1 and (B) IGF-1 
in rabbit cardiac fibroblasts, respectively. mRNA 
levels of TGFβ1 or IGF-1 in stretched fibroblasts 
(S; n=6) are expressed relative to those of non-
stretched, time-matched control cardiac fibro-
blasts (C;n=6) are expressed relative to those of 
non-stretched, time-matched control cardiac 
fibroblasts (C; n=6). 
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Figure 6: Effect of 4h and 48h exposure to TGFβ1 
(n=9) or IGF-1 (n=9) on cardiomyocyte BNP 
mRNA expression. mRNA levels of treated 
cardiomyocytes are expressed relative to those 
of time-matched control cardiomyocytes (C; 
n=9). Treatment with growth factor failed to 
induce a significant effect. 
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Figure 7: Effect of 4h or 48h exposure of rabbit 
cardiomyocytes to conditioned medium from 
non-stretched or stretched rabbit fibroblasts on 
BNP mRNA expression. mRNA levels of cardio-
myocytes treated with conditioned medium 
from either 48h non-stretched fibroblasts (CM-
NS; n=6) or stretched fibroblasts (CM-S; n=6) are 
expressed relative to corresponding time-
matched control cardiomyocytes treated with 
control medium ((M; n=6). $ indicates P=0.07 
when compared with corresponding time-
matched control (M). 
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DISCUSSION 

Stretch-induced cardiomyocyte hypertrophy 

The present study shows that cyclic stretch is a potent, direct trigger to induce hyper-
trophy in fully differentiated cardiomyocytes, derived from the adult rabbit heart. This 
conclusion is based on the observation that cellular surface area is increased, protein 
synthesis enhanced, and BNP mRNA expression up-regulated, when cardiomyocytes are 
exposed to 48h cyclic stretch in vitro. Indications are lacking that the hypertrophic re-
sponse is caused by autocrine and/or paracrine action of AngII, as treatment of cardio-
myocytes with specific AT-1 receptor blockers did not abrogate the stretch-induced 
hypertrophic response and direct exposure of rabbit cardiomyocytes to AngII did not 
evoke enhanced expression of the molecular hypertrophy marker BNP. Moreover, a 
possible autocrine/paracrine action of TGFβ1 and IGF1 in stretch-induced hypertrophy 
of rabbit cardiomyocytes is also less likely since direct exposure of cardiomyocytes to 
these two growth factors did not result in increased BNP mRNA expression. Further-
more, cyclic stretch did not elicit enhanced cardiomyocyte expression of IGF-1 and only 
a small, but transient induction or TGFβ1 mRNA expression during 4h stretch. We can-
not exclude that in addition of a direct effect of stretch on cardiomyocyte hypertrophy 
an, as yet not identified, growth factor released from fibroblasts is able also to exert an 
hypertrophic effect on the cardiomyocyte, because conditioned medium from cardiac 
fibroblasts exposed to 48h cyclic stretch, evoked a ~2 fold increase in cardiomyocyte 
BNP expression.  
 Throughout the investigation, mRNA expression of BNP, rather than that of ANF, 
was considered a bona fide and sensitive molecular marker for cardiomyocyte hyper-
trophy. This notion corroborates earlier studies in rabbit hearts showing the superiority 
of BNP in diagnosing overload-induced left ventricular dysfunction19,20 Comparable 
conclusions were drawn in studies on patients suffering from depressed left ventricular 
function21,22. Contrasting findings were obtained in studies performed on rats, indicat-
ing that ANF mRNA expression is superior to BNP 23 or equally appropriate as BNP24 to 
disclose LV hypertrophy. The deviant findings may point to substantial species differ-
ences.  

Role of AngII and AT-1 receptors in stretch-induced cardiomyocyte hypertrophy  

Although earlier studies indicated that AngII could act as autocrine or paracrine factor 
in stretch-induced hypertrophy of cardiomyocytes25, 26, the present study failed to re-
veal these actions of AngII. Exposure of quiescent cardiomyocytes to AngII did neither 
increase cellular dimensions nor BNP expression (Figures 4A and 4B, respectively). The-
oretically, the lack of effect could be due to rapid degradation of AngII supplemented to 
the incubation medium. However, Van Kesteren and colleagues10 measured the half-life 
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time of AngII after addition to the incubation medium of isolated cardiomyocytes. The 
half-life time amounted to 7 hours. The corollary of their finding is that in our study, 
during the first 24h the concentration of exogenous AngII dropped to 10 nmol/l; still 
sufficiently high to evoke a response, if any. Moreover, it can be deduced from the fact 
that AngII at the applied dose and time intervals affected collagen-I mRNA levels both 
in cardiac fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes (see Material and Methods) that rabbit car-
diomyocytes indeed are intrinsically able to respond to this growth factor, but that 
AngII did not elicit a hypertrophic growth response. The main difference between the 
present experimental set-up and previous ones is that in the past experiments were 
mainly performed on immortalized H9C2 cell lines27 or on cultured neonatal cardio-
myocytes, predominantly from rat origin. The contrasting properties of neonatal and 
adult cardiomyocytes are substantiated by experiments showing that cardiomyocytes 
reduce their responsiveness to AngII during the process of maturation6. A critical 
autocrine role of AngII in the cardiomyocyte hypertrophic response has also been dis-
puted in a recent review28, supported by experimental observations10,29. Moreover, 
Wenzel and colleagues30 suggested that AngII is involved in the transition from cardiac 
hypertrophy to failure rather than in the primary hypertrophic process.  
 The observation that the AT-1 blockers candesartan and irbesartan failed to inhibit 
stretch-induced cardiomyocyte hypertrophy also rules out the possibility that cardiac 
hypertrophy is caused by direct stretch-activation of AngII type-1 receptors. This con-
clusion contrasts with previous findings of Zou and colleagues31 who showed that 
stretch imposed on wild-type rat neonatal cardiomyocytes and on adult mouse cardio-
myocytes, lacking the angiotensinogen gene, induced cardiomyocyte hypertrophy via 
activation of AT-1 receptors in the absence of AngII and that candesartan effectively 
blocked the hypertrophic response.  
 Later studies performed by the same investigators indicated that stretch-induced 
conformational changes of the receptor elicited this hypertrophic response. Candesar-
tan maintained the receptor in its inactive conformation32. The apparent discrepancy 
between these findings31,32 and our results could be explained by species differences. 
Our findings do, however, not exclude an intermediary role of AngII in stretch-induced 
cardiac hypertrophy. For instance, stretch of cardiomyocytes in situ may increase their 
endogenous production and release of AngII, which, in turn, may prompt the release of 
other growth factors from non-cardiomyocytes in the intact heart33,34. Theoretically, 
these growth factors may modulate the stretch-induced hypertrophic response of the 
challenged cardiomyocytes. 

Potential autocrine or paracrine action of TGFβ1 and IGF-1 in rabbit cardiomyocyte 
hypertrophy 

With respect to the potential role of other growth factors, Figure 3 shows that stretch 
induced a small, but significant increase in TGFβ1 expression in the rabbit cardiomyo-
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cyte, while stretch of cardiac fibroblasts resulted in a substantially enhanced expression 
of this growth factor (Figure 5A). However, since direct exposure of the cardiomyocytes 
to exogenous TGFβ1 for 4h and 48h did not result in enhanced BNP mRNA expression 
(Figure 6) and evoked only a minor and transient increase in ANF expression, it is 
unlikely that TGFβ1 plays an autocrine or paracrine role in the hypertrophic response of 
stretched rabbit cardiomyocytes.  
 The autocrine involvement of IGF-1 in the hypertrophic process is even less likely, 
because stretch of cardiomyocytes did not result in a measurable increase in IGF-1 
mRNA expression. Although stretched fibroblasts increased significantly their expres-
sion of IGF-1, no convincing proof was obtained for a paracrine role as direct exposure 
of rabbit cardiomyocytes to IGF-1 for 4h and 48h did not elicit a hypertrophic response 
in terms of enhanced BNP expression (Figure 6).  
 In contrast to our findings, previous studies have indicated that TGFβ1 and IGF-1 
may act as potent trophic factors on cardiomyocytes35,36. The discrepancy between the 
earlier observations and ours is most likely due to inherent differences between neona-
tal and adult cardiomyocytes in addition to species differences, i.e., rat vs. rabbit. Ter-
minally differentiated cardiomyocytes are known to respond differently to IGF-1 than 
neonatal cardiomyocytes37. Furthermore, the IGF-1 mediated hypertrophic response is 
associated with activation of the PI3K-Akt/PKB signaling pathway, which is linked to 
cardiomyocyte survival, regeneration, and physiological hypertrophy rather than to 
maladaptive, pathological hypertrophy38,39. The latter might explain the absence of a 
substantially enhanced BNP mRNA expression in adult rabbit cardiomyocytes exposed 
to IGF-1, because increased expression of this marker gene is associated with maladap-
tive hypertrophy40. 

Additional role for fibroblasts in stretch-induced cardiomyocyte hypertrophy 

Despite the lack of convincing evidence for a paracrine action of TGFβ1, IGF-1 and 
AngII, it should be emphasized that exposure of cardiomyocytes for 48h to conditioned 
medium of stretched cardiac rabbit fibroblasts induced a borderline significant ~2-fold 
increase in BNP mRNA expression (Figure 7). This finding might infer the presence of as 
yet unidentified factors released by stretched fibroblasts, adding to the direct hyper-
trophic effect of stretch on cardiomyocytes. It cannot be excluded that the hypertro-
phic effect of conditioned media of stretched cardiac fibroblasts, as observed in the 
present experimental set-up, is underestimated as a consequence of dilution in the 
incubation medium in contrast to the in situ situation in the cardiac interstitial com-
partment. The present study also does not exclude that other cell types, like endothe-
lial cells and smooth muscle cells, could produce paracrine factors in the mechanically 
challenged heart in situ 41,42.  
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mechanisms of stretch-induced cardiomyocyte hypertrophy 

It should be emphasized that the present findings strongly suggest that cyclic stretch 
exerts a direct effect on the adult cardiomyocyte resulting in a hypertrophic response. 
As the underlying mechanisms were not studied, one may speculate about the identity 
of the stretch-sensors and the nature of the signaling pathways involved. Regarding the 
stretch-sensors, several models have been put forward to explain the sensing of chang-
es in stretch of the cardiac muscle cells43,44. 
 Stretch-activated ion channels in the sarcolemma are potential candidates for 
mechano-sensing by modulating the intracellular calcium ion concentration. In addi-
tion, integrins and associated proteins such as melusin and ILK have been postulated to 
transmit the mechanical signal to the cytoskeleton. Moreover, sarcolemmal nonrecep-
tor-type tyrosine kinases have been linked to stretch-sensing. Furthermore, Z-disc pro-
teins, such as titin and related compounds, have been shown to act as molecular struc-
tures sensing cardiomyocyte deformation2, 43, 45. A plethora of intracellular signaling 
pathways has been proposed to transmit the mechanical signal, sensed by the stretch-
sensor, to the nucleus of the challenged cardiomyocyte, eventually resulting in en-
hanced protein synthesis, increased cell volume and expression of specific molecular 
markers of cardiomyocyte hypertrophy2,25,45-47.  

Summarizing comments 

The collective findings indicate that sustained cyclic stretch is a potent, direct trigger to 
evoke a hypertrophic response in isolated, rabbit cardiomyocytes. In the present ex-
perimental set-up no strong indications were found for autocrine and/or paracrine 
effects of AngII, TGFβ1 and IGF-1 on cardiomyocyte hypertrophy. The moderate, bor-
derline significant hypertrophic effect of conditioned medium of stretched fibroblasts 
suggests that certain biochemical factors secreted by fibroblasts might play an, at most 
additional, role in the induction of cardiomyocyte hypertrophy. It is of note that our 
findings were obtained in experiments performed on isolated, adult rabbit cardiomyo-
cytes instead of commonly used immortalized cardiac muscle cell lines or cultures of 
neonatal cardiomyocytes8, 25, 48, 49. This crucial difference in experimental design, in 
addition to cyclic rather than static stretch as mechanical trigger, might explain the 
deviant findings emerging from the present study with respect to the role of growth 
factors such as AngII, TGFβ1 and IGF-1 in the onset of cardiac hypertrophy. Rabbit car-
diomyocytes are considered to be a more appropriate cardiomyocyte preparation when 
attempting to extrapolate the experimental findings to the human heart. This notion is 
based on the fact that adult rabbit cardiomyocytes are fully differentiated and differ 
from cardiomyocytes obtained from small rodents with respect to action potential 
duration, EC-coupling and calcium ion handling and the force-frequency relationship15-

17  
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Chapter 5 
The effect of stretch and growth factors on the 
expression of extracellular matrix components 
by rabbit cardiac fibroblasts 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Cardiac fibroblasts subjected to overload commonly increase their expres-
sion of extracellular matrix (ECM) constituents.  
Aim: To investigate whether stretch and autocrine/paracrine growth factors are direct 
stimuli for isolated cardiac fibroblasts from adult rabbits to enhance expression of ECM 
proteins, such as collagens (Col-I and Col-III) and fibronectin (FN), and the matricellular 
protein Connective Tissue Growth Factor (CTGF).  
Methods: Fibroblasts isolated from adult rabbit hearts were subjected to 10% cyclic 
equibiaxial stretch (1 Hz), treated with angiotensin II (AngII, 100 nM), Transforming 
Growth Factor-β1 (TGFβ1, 5 ng/ml) and Insulin-like Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1, 100 ng/ml), 
or exposed to conditioned medium of rabbit cardiomyocytes stretched for up to 48h.  
Results: Cyclic stretch increased the expression of FN, but moderately decreased Col-I 
and Col-III mRNA expression. Stretch induced a rapid, transient increase in CTGF ex-
pression at 4h and a slower increase in TGFβ1 and IGF-1 expression (by 59% and 100%, 
respectively, at 48 h). Exogenous TGFβ1 elicited a 6-fold increase in TGFβ1 and a 2-fold 
increase in IGF-1 expression at 48h. In the presence of exogenous TGFβ1 fibroblasts 
showed increased Col-I, FN and CTGF expression. Exposure of fibroblasts to exogenous 
AngII mildly increased the expression of Col-I, Col-III and FN. IGF-1 treatment caused a 
mild decline in CTGF and Col-III expression. Exposure of fibroblasts to conditioned me-
dium of stretched rabbit cardiomyocytes resulted in increased CTGF expression, while 
Col-III expression decreased. The expression of Col-I, TGFβ1 and IGF-1 was not affected.  
Conclusion: Cyclic stretch is a strong, direct trigger to induce CTGF and FN and growth 
factors (TGFβ1 and IGF-1) in rabbit cardiac fibroblasts and to down regulate collagens. 
The stretch-induced changes of FN and Col-III expression might be provoked by 
autocrine action of TGFβ1. Stretch may exert a direct effect on fibroblast CTGF expres-
sion; moreover factors derived from stretched cardiomyocytes appear to up regulate 
CTGF expression in fibroblasts. A potential candidate acting on fibroblasts in a paracrine 
fashion is TGFβ1.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The cardiac muscle is composed of cardiomyocytes and non-cardiomyocytes (fibro-
blasts and endothelial cells), encapsulated in the extracellular matrix (ECM). The pri-
mary function of the ECM is to maintain shape and structure of the heart and to facili-
tate transduction of mechanical stimuli through the cardiac wall. The main building 
blocks of cardiac ECM are the fibrillar collagens. Collagen-I (Col-I) accounts for 85% of 
the cardiac collagens, while collagen-III (Col-III) is less abundant1. In addition to colla-
gens, non-collagen proteins such as Fibronectin (FN) and Connective Tissue Growth 
Factor (CTGF) have been identified to play an important role in ECM function and in 
regulating collagen expression2,3. While FN serves a structural role as adhesive link 
between cells and the ECM, CTGF is a matricellular protein, important as a regulator of 
ECM homeostasis and cellular communication with the interstitial compartment2. Un-
der physiological conditions the synthesis and degradation of collagens and matricellu-
lar proteins are in equilibrium. However, in the setting of heart disease, enhanced 
workload and/or local biochemical alterations, the balance can tip towards increased 
collagen deposition4,5, eventually resulting in excessive accumulation of ECM proteins, 
commonly designated as “cardiac fibrosis”1,6-8. Fibrosis will increase cardiac stiffness 
and, hence, impair diastolic relaxation and systolic contraction1,9. Moreover, fibrosis 
provides a pro-arrhythmogenic substrate10. 
 
Physical triggers have been suggested to be involved in enhanced ECM production in 
the heart4,11,12. This could be either direct or indirect. The direct pathway involves the 
translation of a mechanical signal into enhanced expression of ECM proteins13 whereas 
the indirect pathway employs the stretch-mediated production and excretion of pro-
fibrotic growth factors, such as angiotensin II (AngII), Transforming Growth Factorβ1 
(TGFβ1) and Insulin-like Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1)4,14,15 as an intermediate step. Since 
fibroblasts are also known to release TGFβ1, IGF-1 and possibly also AngII15-17, they may 
play a paramount role in regulating ECM production and deposition of ECM proteins. 
However, other cell types in the heart, including cardiomyocytes, are also able to pro-
duce TGFβ118, and AngII17, thus creating a paracrine regulation of cardiac fibroblast 
ECM production. This notion is supported by several in vitro studies showing that expo-
sure of fibroblasts to AngII and TGFβ1 resulted in enhanced mRNA levels of structural 
ECM and matricellular proteins4,17,19.  
 
The aim of the present study was to investigate the role of stretch and growth factors 
(the latter; autocrine or paracrine) in the early fibrotic response of cardiac fibroblasts. 
To this end, fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes were isolated from the adult rabbit heart, 
and subjected to cyclic equibiaxial stretch for up to 48h. Alternatively, fibroblasts were 
exposed to the growth factors, TGFβ1, IGF-1 or AngII, or to conditioned medium of the 
stretched cardiac cardiomyocytes. The short-term (4h) and long-term (48h) effects of 
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these interventions on the mRNA expression levels of Col-I, Col-III, FN, CTGF, TGFβ1 and 
IGF-1 were assessed. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

Cardiac fibroblasts were isolated from adult male white New Zealand rabbits, varying in 
weight from 2.5 to 3.5 kg. Animal experiments were performed with the approval of 
the Animal Ethical Committee of Maastricht University, the Netherlands, and conform 
to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the US National 
Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 85-23 revised 1996). 

Isolation and culturing of fibroblasts 

The details of the isolation and culturing of cardiac fibroblasts from the right ventricle 
of the adult rabbit heart are given in full detail in chapter 3 of this thesis. Rabbit heart 
fibroblasts were cultured in a 75 cm2 plastic cell culture flask containing DMEM, sup-
plemented with FBS (10% vol/vol) and gentamicin (0.05 mg/ml) and transferred to a 
humidified 95% O2 / 5% CO2 incubator at 37◦C. When fibroblasts had grown to conflu-
ence (>90% after 10 to 14 days; passage 0), cells were detached, and collected in 100 
ml “culturing medium”, consisting of M199 (Invitrogen; Breda, the Netherlands; no. 
31153) supplemented with Foetal Bovine Serum (FBS; 5% vol/vol; Gibco), L-carnitine 
(final concentration 2 mM), taurine (5 mM), penicillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 
mg/ml) and gentamicin (0.05 mg/ml). Two ml of the 100 ml cell suspension was trans-
ferred to each well of 6-well Bioflex plates (coated by the manufacturer with Col-I; 
Dunn Labortechnik GmbH, Asbach, Germany) that had been pre-coated with laminin 
(15 µg/ml PBS solution). The next day, culturing medium was aspirated and refreshed. 
On the day thereafter (day 3), when the fibroblasts had reached 50-70% confluence 
(passage 1 fibroblasts), cells were used for further experiments. 

Experimental protocols 

One hour prior to the start of the experiment, culture medium was replaced by 3 ml of 
comparable medium containing 0.5% FBS instead of 5% FBS (vol/vol) (“experimental 
medium”), for stretch experiments or by 2 ml of experimental medium for growth fac-
tor exposure. For stretch experiments, fibroblasts were subjected to 10% of cyclic 
equibiaxial stretch, produced by a Flexcell FX-4000TM strain unit (Dunn Labortechnik 
GmbH) with computer-controlled application of sinusoidal negative pressure at a fre-
quency of 1 Hz for up to 48h. Control, non-stretched fibroblasts were exposed to iden-
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tical conditions except that cellular stretch was prevented using FlexStopsTM (Dunn 
Labortechnik GmbH).  
 In a subset of experiments, fibroblasts were cultured on laminin and collagen-I pre-
coated Silicone Flexcell membranes 6-well plates, and exposed to AngII (100 nM) (Sig-
ma, Zwijndrecht, the Netherlands), TGFβ1 (5 ng/ml) (R&D systems, MN, USA), and IGF-1 
(100 ng/ml) (R&D systems). TGFβ1, AngII, and IGF-1 were dissolved in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS).  

Cardiomyocyte-conditioned medium 

Conditioned cardiomyocyte medium was collected after 48h from stretched (“CM-S 
medium”) as well as non-stretched cardiomyocytes (“CM-NS medium”) (cultured as 
described in detail chapter 3). Medium collected from wells without cells was used as 
“control medium”. The distinct media per experimental condition were pooled and 
subsequently stored at -20◦C till further use.  
To study paracrine effects on fibroblasts, conditioned medium from stretched and non-
stretched cardiomyocytes and “control medium” was 1:1 diluted in experimental me-
dium (total volume of 2 ml) and applied on quiescent cardiac fibroblasts for up to 48h.  

RNA isolation and real-time quantitative PCR 

At the end of the experimental procedure, fibroblasts were washed twice with PBS and 
total RNA was extracted with TRI Reagent (Sigma, Steinheim, Germany), according to 
the manufacturers protocol. RNA concentration was measured on the Nanodrop ND-
1000 (Witec Ag, Luzern, Switzerland) and calculated from the OD 260 nm. RNA purity 
was determined by calculating the ratio of OD 260/280 nm. Hundred ng of total RNA 
was used for DNaseI treatment (Sigma) to remove contaminating genomic DNA and 
subsequently utilized for cDNA synthesis (Iscript cDNA synthesis kit, Biorad Inc., Hercu-
les, CA, USA). Gene expression analysis was performed by quantitative PCR (qPCR) on 
an iCycler Real-Time PCR detection system (Biorad) using the iQ SYBR-Green supermix 
(Biorad). For all primer sets used (table 1), optimal temperature and dilution curves 
were assessed to check for linearity. Gene expression differences were calculated using 
the comparative ∆Ct method20, and qBase software (Biorad). The housekeeping gene 
cyclophilin-A was used as reference gene.  

Statistical analysis 

Data are expressed as mean ± SD. All measurements were performed on fibroblasts 
from 2 or 3 independent isolations with three wells per isolation. For each time-point 
(either obtained at 4h or 48h), experimental data were expressed relative to corre-
sponding control data per experiment. To this end, first, the mean (x) of the control 
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group for each, independent isolation was calculated by averaging the qbase qPCR data 
of the 3 control wells. Then, each individual control value was divided by x, resulting in 
3 normalized control data points per isolation. The average of the 3 normalized control 
data points is by definition 1.00. Subsequently, the three individual values obtained in 
the experimental wells (fibroblasts subjected to cyclic stretch or growth factor treat-
ment), were divided by x (mean value of the 3 corresponding control wells), resulting in 
three normalized experimental values per individual isolation. In case of 2 or 3 isola-
tions the total number of normalized control and normalized experimental values per 
treatment amounted to 6 or 9, respectively. The mean and SD of the 6 or 9 normalized 
values are shown in the figures or text. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 
software (version 15.0). Data were analyzed by unpaired Student t-test. A p-value equal 
or below 0.05 was considered to reflect a statistically significant difference. 
 
Table 1: Sequences of oligonucleotide primers used for real-time quantitative PCR. Cyclo, Col-I, Col-III, CTGF, 
FN, IGF-1 and TGFβ1 refer to Cyclophilin-A, collagen-I, collagen-III, Connective Tissue Growth Factor, Fi-
bronectin, Insulin-like Growth Factor-I, and Transforming Growth Factor-beta1, respectively. 

Gene Forward 5’- Reverse 5’- Tm 
Cyclo AAGAAGATCACCATTGCCAAC  GAGCTAGAGGAATGGTCAGGTG  63°C 
Col-I ATGGATGAGGAAACTGGCAACT GCCATCGACAAGAACAGTGTAAGT 62°C 
Col-III TGATTTTTGCTGTTCCACCA GCACCATTGAGACATTTTGA 63°C 
CTGF CACAGAGTGGAGCGCCTGTTC GATGCACTTTTTGCCCTTCTTAATG 63°C 
FN GCAGACCAGTTCAGGGAGTC GTGATGGTCTCGGTCTTGGT 61°C 
IGF-1 AGCTGGTGGATGCTCTTCAGTT GAAGCAGCACTCATCCACGAT 60°C 
TGFβ1 AAGGGCTACCACGCCAACTT CCGGGTTGTGCTGGTTGTAC 60°C 

RESULTS 

Stretch-induced changes in fibroblast gene expression  

To explore the early and late effects of cyclic stretch on cardiac fibroblasts from adult 
rabbits, the cells were exposed to 4h and 48h of 10% stretch at 1 Hz and potential 
changes in the expression of CTGF, FN, Col-I, Col-III, TGFβ and IGF-1 were determined at 
the mRNA level. Cyclic stretch for 4h evoked a small, but significant transient increase 
(+35%) in CTGF mRNA (figure 1A). After prolonged cyclic stretch (48h) the expression of 
FN increased almost 2-fold (figure 1B), while expression of both Col-I and Col-III mRNA 
decreased, (figure 1C and 1D, respectively). Expression of the growth factors TGFβ and 
IGF-1 substantially increased after prolonged stretch of the fibroblasts (figure 1E and 
1F, respectively). As cyclic stretch induced the expression of TGFβ1 and IGF-1, factors 
known to influence fibroblast function, it was investigated if these factors could act as 
autocrine/paracrine factors.  
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Effect of exogenous TGFβ1  

Exposure of cardiac fibroblasts to exogenous TGFβ1 leads to a rapid, approximately 
two-fold, transient increase in CTGF mRNA expression (figure 2A) and significantly in-
creased FN expression by 22% and 93% at 4h and 48h, respectively, (figure 2B). TGFβ1 
enhanced Col-I expression by 71% (P<0.05) (figure 2C), while Col-III expression was 
significantly reduced by 26% at 48h (figure 2D). TGF1β did not affect the expression of 
Col-I and Col-III at 4h (figure 2C and 2D, respectively). Exposure of fibroblasts to TGFβ1 
had a marked stimulatory effect on the expression of TGFβ1 itself and that of IGF-1. 
After 48h expression of these growth factors had increased more than 6-fold and 2-
fold, respectively (figure 2E and 2F).  
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Figure 1: Effect of cyclic stretch on mRNA expression of (A) CTGF, (B) FN, (C) Col-I, (D) Col-III, (E) TGFβ1 and (F) 
IGF-1 in rabbit cardiac fibroblasts exposed to stretch (s) for 4h and 48h, respectively. Data are expressed as
fold change compared to corresponding time-matched, non-stretched controls (c). Asterisk refers to a statis-
tical difference with time-matched controls (P<0.05). 
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Figure 2: Effect of exogenous TGFβ1 on rabbit cardiac fibroblast mRNA expression of (A) CTGF, (B) FN, (C) Col-
I, (D), Col-III, (E) TGFβ1 and (F) IGF-1 after exposure for 4h and 48h, respectively. Data are expressed as fold
change compared to corresponding time-matched, non-treated controls (c). Asterisk refers to a statistical 
difference with time-matched controls (P<0.05). 
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Effect of exogenous IGF-1 
Exposure of rabbit cardiac fibroblasts to exogenous IGF-1 resulted in a significant de-
cline in CTGF mRNA expression both after 4h and 48h (-21% and -30%, respectively) 
(figure 3A). IGF-1 treatment did not affect fibroblast expression of FN and Col-I (figure 
3B and 3C, respectively). Col-III mRNA expression was unaffected by IGF-1 after 4h, but 
was significantly up-regulated (+25%) at 48h of IGF-1 treatment (figure 3D). IGF-1 expo-
sure exerted no effect on TGFβ1 expression at 4h, but significantly down-regulated 
TGFβ1 expression (-11%) at 48h (figure 3E). IGF-1 evoked a mild, but significant increase 
(+22%) of IGF-1 expression at 48h (figure 3F). 

Effect of exogenous AngII  

Finally, given the reported pro-fibrotic effects of AngII, rabbit cardiac fibroblasts were 
also exposed to AngII. Treatment of the cells with AngII for 4h did not evoke significant 
changes in the expression of the genes investigated (figure 4A-F). However, prolonged 
AngII exposure for 48h was associated with moderate increases in fibroblast FN, Col-I, 
Col-III and TGFβ1 mRNA (figure 4B-E). The expression of IGF-1 almost doubled (figure 
4F).  

Effect of cardiomyocyte-conditioned medium 

Exposure of rabbit cardiac fibroblasts to conditioned medium of either non-stretched or 
stretched cardiomyocytes (48h medium) resulted in a transient but significant increase 
in fibroblast CTGF expression (20% and 30% at 4h, respectively) (figure 5A). There was 
no effect of conditioned media from non-stretched and stretched cardiomyocytes on 
fibroblast FN expression (figure 5B). Col-I expression was only slightly, but significantly 
enhanced by conditioned media from non-stretched cardiomyocytes at 48h (figure 5C). 
In contrast to Col-I, Col-III expression declined significantly (-13%) by conditioned me-
dium of stretched cardiomyocytes after 4h exposure; this inhibitory effect disappeared 
at 48h (figure 5D). No substantial effect on the expression of TGFβ1 and IGF-1 could be 
observed (figure 5E and 5F, respectively). Only medium of non-stretched cardiomyo-
cytes was able to induce a small, but significant increase (20%) in fibroblast TGFβ1 ex-
pression (figure 5E).  
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Figure 3: Effect of IGF-1 on rabbit cardiac fibroblast mRNA expression of (A) CTGF, (B) Fibronectin (FN), (C)
Col-I, (D) Col-III, (E) TGFβ1 and (F) IGF-1 after exposure for 4h and 48h, respectively. Data are expressed as 
fold change compared to corresponding, non-treated time controls (c). Asterisk refers to P<0.05. 
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Figure 4: Effect of AngII on rabbit cardiac fibroblast mRNA expression of (A) CTGF, (B) FN, (C) Col-I, (D) Col-III, 
(E) TGFβ1 and (F) IGF-1 after exposure for 4h and 48h, respectively. Data are expressed as fold change com-
pared to corresponding time-matched, non-treated controls (c). Asterisk refers to a statistical difference with 
time-matched controls (P<0.05). 
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Figure 5: Effect of treatment with conditioned medium from 48h non-stretched (CM-NS) or stretched (CM-S)
rabbit cardiomyocytes on fibroblast mRNA expression of (A) CTGF, (B) FN, (C) Col-I, (D) Col-III, (E) TGFβ1 and 
(F) IGF-1 after exposure for 4h and 48h, respectively. Data are expressed as fold change compared to time-
matched control fibroblasts treated with control medium (M). Asterisk refers to a statistical difference with
time-matched controls (P<0.05). 
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DISCUSSION 

The present study indicates that cyclic stretch of rabbit cardiac fibroblasts did not di-
rectly induce upregulation, but rather downregulation, of collagens type I and III. Cyclic 
stretch of the fibroblasts did induce the expression of the matricellular protein CTGF, 
the ECM protein FN and the growth factors TGFβ1 and IGF-1. Exposure of fibroblasts to 
TGFβ1 resulted in enhanced expression of Col-I, FN, CTGF and growth factors TGFβ1 
and IGF-1, thus indicating an autocrine regulatory role for TGFβ1. The up-regulation of 
CTGF in stretched fibroblasts might be caused by a fast, direct response to stretch per 
se, as well as a slower response mediated by autocrine or paracrine action of TGFβ1. 
The collective findings further suggest that cyclic stretch-mediated changes of FN and 
Col-III may be caused by autocrine action of TGFβ1 released by stretched fibroblasts. A 
potential role of IGF-1 and AngII in stretch-induced up- or down-regulation of collagen 
and FN mRNA is less certain. 

Stretch- and growth factor-induced changes in collagen and FN mRNA expression 

Our study clearly shows that cardiac fibroblasts from adult rabbits decrease their Col-I 
and Col-III mRNA expression when subjected to cyclic stretch for 48h. At first glance, 
this may be a surprising observation as most previous studies showed increased cardiac 
fibroblast expression of Col-I and/or Col-III in response to stretch13,21. It is of note that 
the majority of the latter studies were performed on cultured fibroblasts isolated from 
neonatal rat hearts and cultured in the presence of high serum13,22. However, Husse 
and co-workers23 recently showed that in the presence of serum, cyclic stretch induced 
a significant decline in collagen mRNA expression in rat cardiac fibroblasts. Since in our 
study the rabbit fibroblasts were exposed to stretch in the presence of 0.5% FBS, it 
could be speculated that rabbit cardiac fibroblasts are also sensitive to serum factors. 
 With respect to the mechanism underlying the decreased expression of Col-I and 
Col-III in stretched fibroblasts, the question can be raised whether stretch per se is 
responsible for this effect or whether one should consider the involvement of 
autocrine-acting growth factors, the expression of which is stimulated by stretching the 
fibroblasts. Since neither exogenous TGFβ1, IGF-1 nor AngII depressed the expression 
of Col-I in the rabbit cardiac fibroblast, an autocrine, inhibitory effect of these growth 
factors can be excluded. It is of note that the responsiveness of cardiac fibroblasts to 
IGF-1 was found to depend on the developmental stage of fibroblasts as fetal and neo-
natal heart fibroblasts are more responsive to IGF-1 compared to adult cardiac fibro-
blasts24. The present findings are in support of the latter observation.  
 The situation for Col-III is more complex. TGFβ1 exposure resulted in a decline of 
Col-III expression, while IGF-1 and AngII exposure showed an up-regulation of Col-III 
mRNA (Figures 2-4). Therefore, an autocrine action of TGFβ1 on Col-III expression can-
not be excluded. Earlier studies indicated that exposure of rabbit cardiac fibroblasts to 
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TGFβ1 increased both Col-I and Col-III expression19. No explanation is at hand for the 
obviously deviant findings.  
 No clear-cut conclusions can be drawn about potential paracrine effects of cardio-
myocyte-derived growth factors. Figure 5 indicates that conditioned media from 
stretched cardiomyocytes did not affect the expression of Col-I in fibroblasts. As dis-
cussed below, the absence of effect could be explained by the fact that growth factors 
released in the surrounding medium are diluted to a great extent and, hence, their 
biological activity may fall below a critical level. Nevertheless, the slight decrease in Col-
III expression is in favor of TGFβ1 acting as paracrine agent released from stretched 
cardiomyocytes. 
 The stretch-induced expression of FN might be caused by stretch per se, without 
involvement of autocrine growth factors, and/or mediated by the autocrine action of 
TGFβ1. The time-related patterns of stretch-induced FN and TGFβ1 mRNA expression in 
fibroblasts are similar (figures 1B and 1E) and the pattern of TGFβ1-induced FN expres-
sion mimics that of stretch-induced FN expression (figures 2B vs. 1B). Furthermore, the 
lack of effect of exogenous IGF-1 on fibroblast FN (figure 3B) precludes an autocrine 
action of IGF-1, which is in line with previous observations in renal fibroblasts25. The 
stimulatory effect of AngII on FN expression was very mild in comparison with the ef-
fect of stretch (figure 4B and 1B), which makes AngII a less likely candidate for 
autocrine factor in stretch-induced FN up-regulation.  

Stretch- and growth factor-induced up-regulation of CTGF 

The main cellular source of CTGF in the heart is thought to be the cardiac fibroblast26-28. 
During cardiac remodelling other cell types, including cardiomyocytes, may express 
increased quantities of CTGF as well29,30. However, the nature of the initial trigger for 
enhanced transcription of CTGF is still incompletely understood as in vivo their expres-
sion is associated with pressure overload and the concurrent expression of a variety of 
growth factors, such as TGF-β, AngII and IGF-126,27. For instance, CTGF expression was 
found to be enhanced by TGFβ1 in several fibroblast cell lines, in primary cultures of 
isolated fibroblasts, and during fibrotic disorders of various tissues30,31. 
 The present study shows that cyclic stretch resulted in a fast, transient up-
regulation of CTGF in rabbit cardiac fibroblasts. This finding suggests that stretch per se 
is the stimulus for CTGF mRNA expression, i.e., via stretch-sensitive intracellular signal-
ing pathways without involvement of autocrine growth factors. This notion is supported 
by the observation that stretch-induced up-regulation of the growth factors TGFβ1 and 
IGF-1 followed, rather than preceded, the up-regulation of CTGF in time. Moreover, 
exposure of cardiac fibroblasts to IGF-1 or AngII either down-regulated CTGF expression 
or did not exert any effect at all.  
 The conclusion that TGFβ1 most likely does not act as autocrine agent in case of 
fibroblast CTGF expression deviates from a previous observation that CTGF expression 
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in human skin fibroblasts is mediated via an autocrine action of TGFβ131. However, 
studies on human fetal lung fibroblasts revealed that antibodies against TGFβ1 did not 
inhibit the stretch-induced up-regulation of CTGF, also rendering an autocrine role for 
TGFβ1 less likely29. 
 Additional experiments with conditioned media revealed that rabbit cardiac fibro-
blasts up-regulate CTGF expression in a fast and transient fashion when exposed to 
factors released by cardiomyocytes subjected to cyclic stretch. Therefore, it cannot be 
excluded that in vivo, in addition to a direct effect of stretch per se, TGFβ1 released 
from cardiomyocytes act as a paracrine factor, responsible for the up-regulation of 
fibroblast CTGF expression. A possible paracrine action of TGFβ1 is substantiated by the 
observation that exposure of rabbit cardiac fibroblasts to this growth factor resulted in 
a substantial induction of CTGF mRNA (Figure 2A). However, other, as yet unidentified, 
paracrine agents could play a role as well. In this respect, growth factors such as ET-1 
and TNFα should be considered12,32. 

Upregulation of growth factor expression in cardiac fibroblasts 

The intriguing observation that treatment of rabbit cardiac fibroblasts with exogenous 
TGFβ1 stimulates substantially the expression of both TGFβ1 itself and of IGF-1 (figure 
2E and 2F) could have important physiological ramifications. First, the stretch induced 
upregulation of TGFβ1 (figure 1) might result in a positive feed-forward loop by which 
TGFβ1 enhances its own expression in an autocrine fashion. Concomitantly, TGFβ1 
produced by stretched fibroblasts might induce the upregulation of fibroblast IGF-1. 
This property seems to be specific for TGFβ1, because IGF-1, the expression of which is 
also induced by stretch (figure 1), does only very mildly up-regulate its own expression 
and down-regulates the expression of fibroblast TGFβ1 (figure 3). The stimulatory ef-
fect of TGFβ1 on its own expression was already shown in neonatal cardiac fibroblasts33 
and we now show that this also applies to rabbit cardiac fibroblasts. Exogenous AngII, 
the third growth factor investigated in our study, mimicked the effect of TGFβ1 with 
respect to activating the expression of IGF-1, but AngII-induced up-regulation of TGFβ1 
in cardiac fibroblasts appeared to be very mild (figure 4).  

Extrapolation of in vitro findings to the intact heart in vivo 

Extrapolation of the present findings to the in vivo situation is not straightforward. 
Assuming that mRNA expression reflects protein synthesis and secretion, the present 
findings suggest that stretch of cardiac fibroblasts under physiologically relevant condi-
tions (normal percentage elongation, presence of serum factors, etc) mitigates the 
expression of two important constituents of ECM, i.e., Col-I and Col-III, probably pre-
venting chronic overproduction of the structural proteins under physiological condi-
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tions. This idea fits with data from animal models of volume overload showing reduced 
collagen contents34,35.  
 It also is in agreement with computer simulation of the optimal adaptive response 
of the myocardium to volume overload36. It should be emphasized, however, that other 
factors like time duration and intensity of stretch exposure and quality of the substrates 
to which the cells adhere (plastic, collagen, laminin, FN), might also influence fibroblast 
behaviour and response to external triggers37. Moreover, the collagen content in the 
ECM also depends on the activity of collagen-degrading enzymes and their inhibitors38. 
These notions should be taken into account when extrapolating in vitro data to the in 
vivo situation.  
 The observation in the present study that cyclic stretch is a potent trigger to en-
hance FN transcription in rabbit cardiac fibroblasts is in line with previous in vivo data 
from hearts exposed to chronic pressure overload26,27. Under physiological conditions 
the ECM protein FN is expressed in the myocardium at a low level, and is induced dur-
ing cardiac structural remodelling26,27. FN expression was found to be transiently in-
creased during the initial phase of pressure overload26,39. Moreover, the enhanced 
expression of FN was associated with up-regulation of its integrin receptor α5β140.  
 As discussed above, here we showed that cyclic stretch is a potent trigger to en-
hance CTGF in rabbit cardiac fibroblasts. Therefore, the present findings might indicate 
that increased CTGF expression does not automatically result in up-regulation of Col-I 
and Col-III in cardiac fibroblasts, in spite of the notion that enhanced CTGF expression is 
associated with increased ECM synthesis29 and that the putative in vivo function of 
CTGF includes stimulation of proliferation, migration and adhesion of fibroblasts41. 

Study limitations and future perspectives 

The present study is marred by a number of limitations, hampering extrapolation of the 
in vitro findings to the in vivo situation. First, we studied the effect of 10% stretch and 
compared the outcome with the behavior of quiescent fibroblasts. Myocardial cells in 
vivo shorten ~10% during systole, and are being stretched to a similar extent during 
diastole. So the 10% stretch could be considered physiological, while the quiescent 
“control” state might actually be non-physiological. Probably a higher degree of stretch 
is required to mimic overload-induced changes in gene expression that may occur un-
der in vivo conditions.  
 Second, in the present study only mRNA levels of collagens, matricellular proteins 
and growth factors were determined. Future experiments should include the determi-
nation of the time course of changes in the intra- and extracellular concentration of the 
corresponding proteins and growth factors such as AngII. 
 Third, the conclusions regarding the potential role of growth factors as autocrine 
and/or paracrine agents are indirect. In future experiments this aspect should be inves-
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tigated in more detail by using anti-bodies directed against the growth factor under 
investigation or its cognate receptor(s).  
 Fourth, stretch is not the sole mechanical stimulus of cardiac fibroblasts in situ42. In 
future experiments isolated fibroblasts should be exposed to extracellular fluid flow 
(mimicking interstitial fluid movement in the intact heart) as well. 
 Finally, the outcome of experiments with conditioned medium of stretched and 
quiescent cardiac cells might lead to erroneous conclusions. It should be kept in mind 
that absence of proof is no proof of absence. The activity of the conditioned medium 
might be too low due to dilution of factors released by the cardiomyocytes in the sur-
rounding medium. As outlined in the addendum from chapter 3, the ratio extracellular 
volume over cardiomyocyte volume in vivo is > 500-fold smaller than the ratio of the 
volume of cultured cardiomyocytes over the volume of the incubation medium in vitro. 
The corollary of this is that factors released by stretched cardiomyocytes become far 
more diluted in the extracellular environment in vitro than in the intact heart in vivo. To 
overcome this technical problem, conditioned media should be concentrated before 
applying to the isolated fibroblasts. Alternatively, experiments could be performed 
making use of devices allowing for co-culturing fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes under 
physiologically relevant conditions43.  
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Chapter 6 
Effect of cyclic stretch of rabbit cardiomyocytes 
on the expression of factors involved in 
extracellular matrix remodelling  
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Extracellular matrix (ECM) remodelling in overloaded hearts is generally 
considered to be exclusively caused by cardiac fibroblasts. A possible contribution of 
cardiomyocytes in this process has been hardly investigated. 
Aim: To investigate whether stretch is a direct stimulus forcardiomyocytes from adult 
rabbits to enhance the mRNA expression of the matricellular protein Connective Tissue 
Growth Factor (CTGF) and of ECM proteins, such as collagen-I (Col-I) and III (Col-III) and 
fibronectin (FN). Moreover, we explored the potential involvement of 
autocrine/paracrine growth factors such as angiotensin II (AngII), Transforming Growth 
Factor-β1 (TGFβ1) and Insulin-like Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1) in the cardiomyocyte re-
sponse to stretch.  
Methods: Cardiomyocytes, isolated from the adult rabbit left ventricle, were subjected 
to 10% cyclic equibiaxial stretch (1 Hz), treated with AngII (100 nM), TGFβ1 (5 ng/ml) or 
IGF-1 (100 ng/ml) or exposed to conditioned medium of stretched rabbit cardiac fibro-
blasts for up to 48h.  
Results: Under non-stretched conditions cardiac myocytes from adult rabbits appear to 
express CTGF mRNA in the same order of magnitude as cardiac fibroblasts. Cyclic 
stretch of cardiomyocytes for 48h increased CTGF mRNA expression 2.9-fold, but did 
not affect FN and Col-I mRNA expression. Col-III expression was mildly enhanced at 4h, 
followed by a downregulation at 48h. Exposure for 48h to exogenous TGFβ1 enhanced 
CTGF expression 3.3-fold, Col-I expression 1.7-fold, and TGFβ1 expression 2.6-fold. 
Exposure of cardiomyocytes to IGF-1 or AngII showed only minor effects on Col-I, Col-III 
and FN expression. Conditioned medium of stretched cardiac rabbit fibroblasts in-
creased cardiomyocyte CTGF and TGFβ1 expression, but had no effect on FN, Col-I and 
Col-III.  
Conclusion: Both cyclic stretch of cardiomyocytes and exposure of quiescent cardio-
myocytes to conditioned medium of stretched fibroblasts induce mRNA expression of 
CTGF and TGFβ1 in rabbit cardiomyocytes. The present findings are in favor of an 
autocrine and/or paracrine action of TGFβ1 on cardiomyocyte CTGF expression. As 
expected, stretch of rabbit cardiomyocytes has minimal influence on the expression of 
extracellular matrix proteins such as Col-I, Col-III and FN by this cell type, but allows for 
paracrine activation of ECM components in fibroblasts by cardiomyocyte-derived CTGF 
and TGFβ1. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cardiac tissue is a complex structure, consisting of muscle (cardiomyocytes) and non-
muscle cells, such as fibroblasts and endothelial cells. In between the syncytium of 
cardiomyocytes, the extracellular matrix (ECM) is located consisting of proteins such as 
collagens and fibronectin (FN). Pathological conditions, such as chronic hemodynamic 
overload, leads to enhanced production and deposition of extracellular matrix mate-
rial1-3, eventually resulting in fibrosis and diastolic dysfunction.  
 Evidence is accumulating that growth factors, produced locally in the cardiac wall, 
play a pivotal role in the regulation of cardiac ECM content and composition4-6. Experi-
mental studies indicate that the synthesis and release of growth factors by cardiac cells 
are modulated by both mechanical and hormonal triggers7-10. The latter may result in 
intra-cardiac feed-back and feed-forward loops involved in the regulation of ECM ho-
meostasis. A special group of so-called matricellular proteins is known to be an impor-
tant regulator of ECM homeostasis. Connective Tissue Growth Factor (CTGF) is a mem-
ber of this group and is strongly implicated in the development of cardiac fibrosis2. The 
expression of CTGF is enhanced by several growth factors such as Transforming Growth 
Factorβ1 (TGFβ1), angiotensin II (AngII) and Insulin Growth factor-1 (IGF-1), but also by 
cellular stretch2,11,12. Fibroblasts are established producers of TGFβ1 and IGF-113,14 and 
much attention has been paid to this cell type in modulating myocardial ECM, and in 
changing the expression of CTGF2,15,16 (see also chapter 5).  
 Besides modulating ECM, these growth factors also exert a hypertrophic effect on 
neonatal cardiac muscle cells, emphasizing the bimodal role of growth factors in cardiac 
remodelling under conditions of chronically increased mechanical load5,7. Previous 
studies showed that TGFβ1 stimulates cardiomyocytes to increase the transcription of 
hypertrophic genes on the one hand, and fibroblasts to enhance collagen-I (Col-I) and 
collagen-III (Col-III) synthesis, on the other17. Also AngII and IGF-1 are known to exert 
growth promoting effects on cardiomyocytes and to stimulate the expression of ECM 
proteins by fibroblasts9,14,18,19. 
 In the light of the effects of the aforementioned growth factors on both cardiac cell 
types, we investigated the involvement of rabbit cardiomyocytes in the synthesis of 
ECM and matricellular proteins, a field that has hardly been studied6.  
 
To this purpose the following research questions were addressed. First, does cyclic 
stretch alter cardiomyocyte mRNA expression of matricellular proteins like CTGF and of 
structural ECM proteins like Col-I, Col-III and FN, and of auto/paracrine factors TGFβ1 
and IGF-1? Second, are autocrine/paracrine factors derived from fibroblasts involved in 
cardiomyocyte mRNA expression? 
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To investigate these questions, cardiomyocytes were isolated from the left ventricle of 
adult rabbit hearts and subjected to 10% cyclic equibiaxial stretch for up to 48h, or 
exposed to growth factors such as AngII, TGFβ1 and IGF-1, or to conditioned media of 
non-stretched or stretched cardiac fibroblasts.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

Isolated cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts were obtained from adult male white New 
Zealand rabbits (weighing 2.5 to 3.5 kg). Animal experiments were performed with the 
approval of the Animal Ethical Committee of Maastricht University, the Netherlands, 
and conform to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the 
US National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 85-23 revised 1996). 

Isolation and culturing of rabbit cardiomyocytes 

The details of the isolation and culturing of rabbit cardiomyocytes from the left ventri-
cle of the adult rabbit heart are given in full detail in chapters 3 and 4 of this thesis. 
Immediately after isolation, adult cardiomyocytes were transferred to recovery me-
dium, i.e., M199 (InVitrogen; Breda, the Netherlands; no. 31153), supplemented with 
Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS; 5% vol/vol), L-carnitine (final concentration, 2 mM), taurine (5 
mM), creatine (5 mM), insulin (0.25 mU/ml), penicillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 
µg/ml), gentamicin (0.05 mg/ml) and 10 μM cytosine-1-β-D-arabinofuranoside (AraC), 
and plated at a density of 7.5 x 104 cells/well on 6-wells Bioflex plates, pre-coated with 
collagen type-I (Flexcell International Corp., Hillsborough, USA) and coated with 15 
µg/ml laminin (Invitrogen, Breda, the Netherlands) dissolved in PBS. Cardiomyocytes 
were transferred to a humidified 95%O2 / 5%CO2 incubator (37◦C). After 2h to 3h, re-
covery medium was aspirated to remove non-attached, non-viable cells and replaced 
by fresh medium. The next day the medium was refreshed once more.  

protocols 

The following day (third day), one hour prior to the experiment, recovery medium was 
replaced by 3 ml of comparable medium containing 0.5% FBS instead of 5% FBS 
(vol/vol) without AraC (“experimental medium”) for stretch experiments or by 2 ml of 
experimental medium for growth factor exposure. For stretch experiments, cardiomyo-
cytes were routinely subjected to 10% cyclic equibiaxial stretch, produced by a Flexcell 
FX-4000TM strain unit (Dunn Labortechnik GmbH, Asbach, Germany) with computer-
controlled application of sinusoidal negative pressure at a frequency of 1 Hz (60 cy-
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cles/min) for up to 48h. Control, non-stretched cardiomyocytes were exposed to identi-
cal conditions except that cellular stretch was prevented by using FlexStopsTM (Dunn 
Labortechnik GmbH).  
 
In a subset of experiments, cardiomyocytes, cultured on laminin and Col-I pre-coated 
Silicone Flexcell membranes 6-well plates, were exposed to exogenous AngII (100 nM) 
(Sigma, Zwijndrecht, the Netherlands), TGFβ1 (5 ng/ml) (R&D systems, MN, USA), and 
IGF-1 (100 ng/ml) (R&D systems). TGFβ1, AngII, and IGF-1 were dissolved in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS).  

Cardiac fibroblast-conditioned medium 

Rabbit cardiac fibroblasts were isolated as described in detail in chapter 3 and 5. Condi-
tioned medium from cardiac fibroblasts was collected after 48h of cyclic stretch (“CM-S 
medium”). Conditioned medium was also collected from non-stretched cardiac fibro-
blasts (“CM-NS medium”). Medium collected from dishes stretched without cells was 
used as “control medium”. The distinct media per experimental condition were pooled 
and subsequently stored at -20◦C till further use.  
 To study paracrine effects on cardiomyocytes, the conditioned media from 
stretched and non-stretched cardiac fibroblasts and “control medium” were 1:1 diluted 
in experimental medium without AraC (total volume of 2 ml). Non-stretched cardio-
myocytes were exposed for up to 48h to cardiac fibroblasts-conditioned and control 
media.  

RNA isolation and real-time quantitative PCR 

At the end of the experimental procedure, cardiomyocytes were washed twice with 
PBS, scraped from the plate, and total RNA was extracted with TRI Reagent (Sigma, 
Steinheim, Germany), according to the manufacturers protocol. RNA concentration was 
measured on the Nanodrop ND-1000 (Witec Ag, Luzern, Switzerland) and calculated 
from the OD 260 nm. RNA purity was determined by calculating the ratio of OD 
260/280 nm. Hundred ng of total RNA was subjected to DNaseI treatment (Sigma) to 
remove contaminating genomic DNA and subsequently utilized for cDNA synthesis 
(Iscript cDNA synthesis kit, Biorad Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Gene expression analysis 
was performed by quantitative PCR (qPCR) on an iCycler Real-Time PCR detection sys-
tem (Biorad) using the iQ SYBR-Green supermix (Biorad). For all primer sets used (Table 
1), optimal temperature and dilution curves were assessed to check for linearity. Gene 
expression differences were calculated using the comparative ∆Ct method20, and qBase 
software (Biorad). The housekeeping gene Cyclophilin-A was used as reference gene.  
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Statistical analysis 

Data are expressed as mean ± SD. All measurements were performed on cardiomyo-
cytes from two or three independent isolations with three wells per isolation. For each 
time point (either obtained at 4h or 48h), experimental data were expressed relative to 
corresponding control data per experiment. To this end, first, for each independent 
isolation the mean (x) of the control group was calculated by averaging the qbase qPCR 
data of the 3 control wells. Then, each individual control value was divided by x, result-
ing in 3 normalized control data points per isolation.  
 The average of the 3 normalized control data points is by definition 1.00. Subse-
quently, the three individual values obtained in the experimental wells (fibroblasts 
subjected to cyclic stretch or growth factor treatment), were divided by x (mean value 
of the 3 corresponding control wells), resulting in three normalized experimental values 
per individual isolation. In case of 2 or 3 isolations the total number of normalized con-
trol and experimental values per treatment amounted to 6 or 9, respectively. The mean 
and SD of the 6 or 9 normalized values are shown in the figures or text. Statistical 
analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 15.0). Data were analyzed by 
unpaired Student t-test. A p-value equal or below 0.05 was considered to reflect a sta-
tistically significant difference. 
 
Table 1: Sequences of oligonucleotide primers used for real-time quantitative PCR. Cyclo, Col-I, Col-III, CTGF, 
FN, IGF-1 and TGF1β refer to Cyclophilin-A, Collagen-I, Collagen-III, Connective Tissue Growth Factor, Fi-
bronectin, Insulin-like Growth Factor-I, and Transforming Growth Factor-beta1, respectively. 

Gene Forward 5’- Reverse 5’- Tm 

Cyclo AAGAAGATCACCATTGCCAAC  GAGCTAGAGGAATGGTCAGGTG  63°C 

Col-I ATGGATGAGGAAACTGGCAACT GCCATCGACAAGAACAGTGTAAGT 62°C 

Col-III TGATTTTTGCTGTTCCACCA GCACCATTGAGACATTTTGA 63°C 

CTGF CACAGAGTGGAGCGCCTGTTC GATGCACTTTTTGCCCTTCTTAATG 63°C 

FN GCAGACCAGTTCAGGGAGTC GTGATGGTCTCGGTCTTGGT 61°C 

IGF-1 AGCTGGTGGATGCTCTTCAGTT GAAGCAGCACTCATCCACGAT 60°C 

TGFβ1 AAGGGCTACCACGCCAACTT CCGGGTTGTGCTGGTTGTAC 60°C 

RESULTS 

Gene expression levels in cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts 

The mRNA levels of extra cellular proteins Coll-I, Coll-III and FN, displayed as Ct value, 
are more than 1000-fold lower in non-stretched cardiomyocytes compared to non-
stretched fibroblasts (data of stretched fibroblasts are from chapter 5). However, the 
difference in mRNA expression levels of CTGF and TGFβ1 between cardiomyocytes and 
fibroblast is much smaller (table 2). Given the much larger volume of cardiomyocytes 
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than fibroblasts, it is tempting to state that cardiomyocytes may be an additional 
source of CTGF and TGFβ1.  
 Under all experimental conditions, the mRNA expression of IGF-1 in rabbit cardio-
myocytes was below level of detection (table 2). 

Stretch-induced changes in cardiomyocyte gene expression  

Exposure of isolated rabbit cardiomyocytes to cyclic stretch for 4h did not affect mRNA 
expression of CTGF and FN (Figure 1A and 1B). Prolongation of cyclic stretch to 48h 
significantly enhanced CTGF mRNA expression by 2.9-fold (figure 1A), but not of FN 
(figure 1B). Cyclic stretch failed to induce mRNA expression of Col-I in cardiomyocytes 
(figure 1C). In contrast, the expression of Col-III mRNA in cardiomyocytes was found to 
be significantly increased by 25% at 4h and significantly decreased by 42% after 48h of 
cyclic stretch (figure 1D). Exposure of cardiomyocytes to cyclic stretch evoked a signifi-
cant increase in the mRNA expression of TGFβ1 after 4h of stimulation. This stimulatory 
effect was lost after 48h of cyclic stretch (figure 1E).  

Effect of exogenous TGFβ1  

Treatment of quiescent cardiomyocytes with TGFβ1 significantly increased CTGF mRNA 
expression by 1.5-fold and 2.4-fold at 4h and 48h, respectively (figure 2A). TGFβ1 
treatment did not affect mRNA expression of FN (figure 2B). TGFβ1 exposure signifi-
cantly increased Col-I mRNA expression 1.5-fold and 1.8-fold at 4h and 48h, respec-
tively) (figure 2C). Col-III expression in cardiomyocytes exposed to TGFβ1 for 48h was 
significantly decreased (figure 2D). Treatment of cardiomyocytes with TGFβ1 for 4h and 
48h significantly increased TGFβ1 mRNA expression by 3.4-fold and 2.6- fold, respec-
tively (figure 2E).  
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Table 2: Gene expression differences measured by quantitative PCR (qPCR) on an iCycler 
Real-Time PCR detection system (Biorad) in control rabbit cardiomyocytes (CMC) and 
control rabbit cardiac fibroblasts (FB). Gene expression is expressed as Ct value and 
measured at 4h and 48h, indicated by * and **, respectively. Cyclo, Col-I, Col-III, CTGF, 
FN, IGF-1, TGFβ1 and ND refer to Cyclophilin-A, Collagen-I, Collagen-III, Connective Tissue 
Growth Factor, Fibronectin, Insulin-like Growth Factor-1, Transforming Growth Factor-β1 
and not detectable, respectively. 

Gene Ct CMC Ct FB Ct CMC – Ct FB  
= ∆Ct 

Fold difference  
FB vs CMC 
= (2∆Ct) 

Cyclo* 21.1 18.2  3.0 7.8 
CTGF* 21.1 18.8  2.3 5.0 
Col-I* 28.7 18.8 10.0 1002 
Col-III* 27.6 18.4  9.3 613 
FN* 26.2 17.3  8.9 467 
TGFβ1* 27.4 23.3  4.1 17.3 
IGF-1* ND 28.0  - - 

Cyclo** 21.0 18.4  2.6 6.1 
CTGF** 23.2 17.2  6.0 63 
Col-I** 27.6 17.2 10.4 1360 
Col-III** 25.5 17.2  8.3 308 
FN** 23.6 15.6  8.0 254 
TGFβ1** 25.4 23.0  2.4 5.3 
IGF-1** ND 22.5  - - 

Effect of exogenous IGF-1  

The effect of exposure to IGF-1 on cardiomyocyte mRNA expression is shown in figure 
3A through E. Treatment of quiescent cardiomyocytes with IGF-1 for 48h resulted in a 
small, but significant down-regulation of CTGF mRNA expression (figure 3A). The ex-
pression of CTGF at 4h was found to be unaffected. IGF-1 treatment did not influence 
mRNA expression of FN, Col-I and Col-III. Treatment of quiescent cardiomyocytes with 
IGF-1 resulted in a transient, statistically significant increase (1.4-fold, 4h) in TGFβ1 
mRNA expression (figure 3E). At 48h expression of TGβ1 had returned to basal levels.  

Effect of exogenous AngII  

Treatment of quiescent cardiomyocytes with AngII significantly decreased CTGF mRNA 
expression at 4h. This inhibitory effect could not be observed after prolonged exposure 
for 48h (figure 4A). Furthermore, AngII exposure did not affect FN and Col-I expression 
at 4h (figure 4B and 4C respectively), but both FN and Col-I were significantly down-
regulated after 48h. AngII treatment did not affect mRNA expression of Col-III (figure 
4D). Exposure of quiescent cardiomyocytes to AngII for 4h did not affect TGFβ1 mRNA 
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expression. In contrast, cardiomyocytes exposed to AngII for 48h showed a significant 
decline in TGFβ1 mRNA expression (figure 4E).  

Effect of fibroblast-conditioned medium  

When non-stretched cardiomyocytes were exposed to conditioned medium from 
stretched fibroblasts, cardiomyocyte CTGF mRNA levels were significantly increased 
both after 4h and 48h (1.7-fold and 2.3-fold, respectively, figure 5A). Conditioned me-
dium of non-stretched fibroblasts (48h medium) resulted also in enhanced CTGF mRNA 
expression (1.6-fold). Cardiomyocyte expression of FN, Col-I and Col-III was not affected 
by conditioned medium either from non-stretched or stretched cardiac fibroblasts 
(figure 5B, 5C and 5D, respectively). Exposure of non-stretched cardiomyocytes for 48h 
to conditioned medium of stretched fibroblasts evoked a significant 1.6-fold increase in 
TGFβ1 mRNA expression (figure 5E). Shorter exposure time (4h) failed to induce car-
diomyocyte TGFβ1 mRNA expression.  
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Figure 1: mRNA expression of (A) Connective Tissue Growth Factor (CTGF), (B) Fibronectin (FN), (C) collagen-I 
(Col-I), (D) collagen-III (Col-III), and (E) Tissue Growth Factor-β1 (TGFβ1) in cardiac myocytes from adult rab-
bits exposed to cyclic stretch for 4h and 48h, respectively. Data are expressed as fold change compared to 
corresponding time-matched, non-stretched controls. Asterisk refers to a statistical difference with time-
matched controls (P<0.05).  
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Figure 2: Effect of TGFβ1 treatment of quiescent cardiomyocytes on mRNA expression of (A) Connective 
Tissue Growth Factor (CTGF), (B) Fibronectin (FN), (C) collagen-I (Col-I), (D) collagen-III (Col-III) and (E) Tissue 
Growth Factor-β1 (TGFβ1) for 4h and 48h, respectively. Data are expressed as fold change compared to 
corresponding time-matched, non-treated controls. Asterisk refers to a statistical difference with time-
matched controls (P<0.05). 
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Figure 3: Effect of IGF-1 treatment of rabbit cardiomyocytes on mRNA expression of (A) Connective Tissue 
Growth Factor (CTGF), (B) Fibronectin (FN), (C) collagen-I (Col-I), (D) collagen-III (Col-III) and (E) Tissue 
Growth Factor-β1 (TGFβ1) after 4h and 48h, respectively. Data are expressed as fold change compared to
corresponding, non-treated time controls. Asterisk refers to P<0.05.  
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Figure 4: Effect of AngII treatment of rabbit cardiomyocytes on mRNA expression of (A) Connective Tissue 
Growth Factor (CTGF), (B) Fibronectin (FN), (C) collagen-I (Col-I), (D) collagen-III (Col-III) and (E) Tissue Growth 
Factor-β1 (TGFβ1) after exposure for 4h and 48h, respectively. Data are expressed as fold change compared 
to corresponding time-matched, non-treated controls. Asterisk refers to a statistical difference with time-
matched controls (P<0.05).  
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Figure 5: Effect of treatment of non-stretched cardiomyocytes with conditioned medium from 48h non-
stretched (CM-NS) or cyclically stretched (CM-S) cardiac fibroblasts on cardiomyocyte mRNA expression of (A) 
Connective Tissue Growth Factor (CTGF), (B) Fibronectin (FN), (C) collagen-I (Col-I), (D) collagen-III (Col-III), 
and (E)Tissue Growth Factor-β1 (TGFβ1) after 4h and 48h, respectively. Data are expressed as fold change 
compared to time-matched control cardiomyocytes treated with control medium (M). Asterisk refers to a
statistical difference with time-matched controls (P<0.05). 

DISCUSSION 

The present study demonstrates that both prolonged cyclic stretch and exposure to 
TGFβ1 and to conditioned medium of fibroblasts are potent triggers to increase the 
mRNA expression of CTGF and TGFβ1 in cardiac myocytes from adult rabbits. Cardio-
myocytes turn out to be an additional source of total cardiac TGFβ1 and CTGF. TGFβ1 
may play an autocrine and/or paracrine role in up-regulation of CTGF expression in 
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cardiomyocytes. A modulating action of IGF-1 or AngII on cardiomyocyte expression of 
CTGF is unlikely. The contribution of cardiac myocytes from adult rabbits to stretch- or 
growth factor induced expression of ECM proteins (Col-I, Col-III, and FN) appears to be 
minimal, which is in line with the common notion that cardiac fibroblasts rather than 
cardiomyocytes are the main producers of these ECM constituents.  

Expression of ECM genes in non-stimulated cardiomyocytes 

At present, little is known about the role of cardiomyocytes in ECM remodelling. As 
expected we show that compared to cardiac fibroblasts from adult rabbits, cardiomyo-
cytes express low mRNA levels of the structural extracellular matrix proteins Col-I, Col-
III and FN under non-stimulated as well as under stretched conditions. The conclusion is 
therefore justified that, from a quantitative point of view, the contribution of cardio-
myocytes to overall cardiac expression of ECM proteins is almost negligible (table 2). 
This conclusion corroborates previous reports by Eghbali17 and Weber1 arguing that 
cardiac fibroblasts are primarily responsible for the synthesis of collagens in the heart. 
On the other hand, Pathak and coworkers showed that cardiomyocytes affect collagen 
production via cross talk21, indicating that cardiomyocytes are likely to regulate ECM 
remodelling indirectly via the production of paracrine factors. A possible candidate for 
cross talk in the study of Pathak and colleagues was TGFβ122. 

Stretch-induced increase of CTGF expression in cardiomyocytes  

The finding that cyclic stretch increases the CTGF mRNA expression by 2.9-fold in rabbit 
cardiomyocytes strongly suggests that cardiomyocytes play an additional role in the 
regulation of the production of this matricellular protein and, hence, in the biological 
function of CTGF in cardiac tissue. This notion is supported by data shown in table 2, 
showing that the expression levels in cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts are in the same 
order of magnitude. Earlier studies revealed that in embryonic and neonatal rat car-
diomyocytes CTGF expression is induced when these cells are exposed to TGFβ1 or 
AngII4,23-26. Ohnishi and colleagues27 and Dean and coworkers3 reported that cardio-
myocyte CTGF expression is enhanced in the border zone of regionally infracted rat 
hearts in situ. However, to the best of our knowledge we are the first to show that 
mechanical stress up-regulates the expression of CTGF in isolated adult cardiomyo-
cytes. The corollary of this finding is that in addition to rabbit cardiac fibroblasts (see 
also chapter 5) adult cardiac muscle cells may respond to mechanical stress by increas-
ing the production and, hence, extracellular deposition of CTGF.  
 In view of the physiological functions of CTGF in the myocardial wall, i.e., modula-
tion of the biological activity of various growth factors, synthesis of ECM-proteins and 
cardiomyocyte-ECM interaction2, one could speculate about the functional conse-
quences of stretched-induced expression of CTGF by adult cardiomyocytes.  
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Possible mechanism of stretch-induced CTGF expression 

The observation that cyclic stretch evokes an increase in cardiomyocyte CTGF expres-
sion (figure 1) raises the question how the mechanical signal leads to enhanced expres-
sion of CTGF. The mechanical trigger is likely sensed by the cardiac muscle cell via 
“stretch sensors”, and information is subsequently transmitted to the cell nucleus; the 
“stretch sensors” most likely include cell membrane-bound integrins connected to the 
RhoA, RhoK, Src, FAK and PI3K signaling pathways2 on the one hand and deformational 
changes of the cytoskeleton28 on the other. Irrespective of the precise nature of the 
signaling pathway in the first option the “stretch-responsive element” in the CTGF pro-
moter is activated giving rise to increased expression of CTGF. 
 Alternatively, the increase in cardiomyocyte CTGF expression may be evoked in a 
more indirect way involving the expression and release of growth factors by stretched 
cardiomyocytes. These growth factors subsequently stimulate cardiomyocyte CTGF 
expression in an autocrine fashion via specific membrane receptors and associated 
signaling pathway(s). A likely candidate for autocrine modulation of cardiomyocyte 
CTGF expression is TGFβ1. The present study indicates that this growth factor indeed 
fulfils several criteria to act as autocrine agent. First, cyclic stretch increases the content 
of TGFβ1 mRNA in the challenged rabbit cardiomyocyte. Second, exposure of resting 
rabbit cardiomyocytes to exogenous TGFβ1 results in a significant up-regulation of 
CTGF. Also the time pattern of the events favors the notion that TGFβ1 could be an 
autocrine factor in regulating CTGF expression: cyclic stretch results first in increased 
expression of TGFβ1 (figure 1E) followed in time by enhanced CTGF mRNA content 
(figure 1A).  
 Since exogenous TGFβ1 increases the expression of cardiomyocyte TGFβ1, it is 
tempting to speculate that TGFβ1 is involved in a positive feed-forward loop in regulat-
ing cardiomyocyte CTGF expression. The latter notion corroborates earlier findings in 
cultured rat neonatal cardiomyocytes29. The present observations do, however, not 
exclude that the direct pathway, i.e. without involvement of growth factors, and the 
autocrine TGFβ1-mediated pathway operate in parallel.  
 The regulatory role of TGFβ1 in CTGF expression has been observed in a variety of 
cell types2,25. Chen and colleagues4 convincingly showed that TGFβ1 up-regulates CTGF 
expression in cultures neonatal rat cardiomyocytes. Furthermore, Wang et al.30 re-
ported that in the murine H9c2 cell-line CTGF expression is dependent on TGFβ-
pathway signaling.  
 To the best of our knowledge, here we show for the first time that TGFβ1 also in-
duces CTGF expression in cardiomyocytes from rabbit origin. However, Dean and co-
workers3 challenged the notion that increased TGFβ1 expression is involved in CTGF 
expression in vivo. They studied the expression of CTGF and TGFβ1 in regionally infarc-
ted rat left ventricles and observed major temporal and regional differences in the 
expression of CTGF and TGFβ1. Nishida and colleagues31 suggested that TGFβ1 is not 
required for the primary increase in cardiac CTGF expression but, conversely, that CTGF 
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promotes TGFβ1 expression. Further studies are obviously needed to reconcile the in 
vitro and in vivo findings. 
 
Besides TGFβ1, hypothetically IGF-1 could be an additional factor in up-regulating CTGF 
expression in the cardiac muscle cell. Data presented in this chapter are, however, not 
in favor of a substantial role of IGF-1 therein. IGF-1 expression remains below the level 
of detection both under resting and cyclic stretch conditions and exposure of cardio-
myocytes to exogenous IGF-1 does not result in enhanced CTGF expression (figure 3). 
Also, exposure of isolated cardiomyocytes to exogenous AngII evoked a transient de-
cline, rather than an increase in CTGF mRNA expression (figure 4). This finding excludes 
an autocrine role of AngII in stretch-induced cardiomyocyte CTGF expression. The pre-
sent observation is remarkable because AngII has been shown to induce the expression 
of CTGF in a variety of cell types. Vascular smooth muscle cells, fibroblasts and cultured 
neonatal cardiomyocytes respond to exogenous AngII by increasing CTGF mRNA24,32,33. 
Moreover, left ventricular CTGF levels were enhanced in rats with renovascular hyper-
tension which is accompanied by substantial increase in circulating AngII levels33. Ad-
ministration of AngII to intact mice also increased left ventricular CTGF expression24. 
The contrasting findings between the present study on adult rabbit cardiomyocytes and 
earlier studies on cultured rat neonatal cardiac muscle cells, showing an up-regulation 
of CTGF when exposed to AngII, could be explained by both species and age-
differences.  
 
The inability of adult rabbit cardiomyocytes to express IGF-1 corroborates earlier ob-
servations in cultured rat neonatal cardiomyocytes34. The latter authors concluded that 
cardiac fibroblasts are the main producers of IGF-1 in the myocardium. Horio and col-
leagues34 also showed that exposure of cultured neonatal cardiomyocytes to IGF-1 
increased protein synthesis and cardiac muscle cell volume, stressing the notion that 
IGF-1 secreted by cardiac fibroblasts could induce extracellular matrix protein produc-
tion by fibroblasts in an autocrine fashion and hypertrophy in cardiomyocytes in a para-
crine fashion. In contrast, immunohistochemical studies of stretched left ventricular 
tissue showed that IGF-1 protein is expressed in cardiomyocytes, rapidly after the expo-
sure to mechanical stress, i.e., after 20 min. The positive signal tapered off 40 min lat-
er35. Given the rapidity and transient nature of the response, it cannot be excluded that 
IGF-1 is synthesized/secreted elsewhere in the body and taken up by cardiomyocytes 
subjected to an acute change in mechanical loading.  
 Accordingly, immunohistochemical studies cannot be taken as convincing evidence 
that cardiac muscle cells in vivo are able to produce IGF-1.  
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Paracrine regulation of cardiomyocyte CTGF expression by TGFβ1  

The present findings clearly show that in addition to a direct effect of stretching the 
cardiomyocyte, CTGF expression in the cardiac muscle cell can also be induced by fac-
tors released by cardiac fibroblasts (figure 5). The identity of the stimulating factor(s), 
acting as paracrine agent, has not been disclosed in the present study. On basis of the 
results obtained with experiments in which isolated cardiomyocytes were exposed to 
exogenous growth factors such as TGFβ1, IGF-1 and AngII, only TGFβ1 fulfils the criteria 
of paracrine factor, i.e., induction of CTGF mRNA expression. Notably, conditioned 
medium of stretched fibroblasts also enhances the expression of cardiomyocyte TGFβ1 
mRNA expression (chapter 5). This observation, corroborating earlier findings in rat 
neonatal fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes8,36, could indicate that fibroblasts are able to 
reinforce the positive feed-forward loop of TGFβ1-induced cardiomyocyte CTGF expres-
sion29. In addition to TGFβ1, other as yet unidentified factors could also play a paracrine 
role in regulating the expression of CTGF in rabbit cardiac muscle cells.  

Limitations of the study and future perspectives 

In this chapter the parameters studied were mainly the expression of mRNA of proteins 
of interest rather than the production and release of the proteins themselves. There-
fore conclusions about the functional significance of the present findings should be 
done with caution. Moreover, the effect of exogenous growth factors was studied only 
on non-stretched cardiomyocytes. Combining stretch and growth factor treatment of 
cardiomyocytes may provide an answer to the question as to whether a mechanical 
challenge alters the sensitivity of cardiac muscle cells to the modulating action, if any, 
of growth factors either acting as autocrine or paracrine agents. The specificity and the 
identity of the putative growth factors, modulating the cardiomyocyte expression of 
matricellular and extracellular matrix proteins, could be explored in more detail when 
cardiomyocytes were exposed to antibodies raised against the respective growth fac-
tors and/or their cognate membrane receptors.  
 The interpretation of the experiments with conditioned media of resting and chal-
lenged cardiac fibroblasts is hampered by the notion that the factors released are di-
luted in the cellular supernatant to a much greater extent (~70 times, see addendum 
chapter 3 for calculations) than in vivo in the intercellular compartment. 
 It should also be taken into account, when extrapolating the present findings to the 
in vivo situation, that the heart is composed of more cell types than cardiomyocytes 
and fibroblasts. Endothelial cells and smooth muscle cells could also partake in the 
paracrine regulation of the cardiomyocyte mRNA expression in the intact heart.  
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CONCLUSION 

Cyclic stretch is a strong, direct trigger to increase the expression of CTGF and TGFβ1 in 
cardiomyocytes. The collective findings suggest that cyclic stretch-mediated CTGF ex-
pression in cardiomyocytes might be mediated by autocrine and/or paracrine action of 
TGFβ1. Beside cardiac fibroblasts, cardiac myocytes from adult rabbits can also contrib-
ute to extracellular matrix (ECM) remodelling.  
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Chapter 7 
Effect of AT-1 receptor blockade on ventricular 
pacing-induced asymmetric hypertrophy in 
rabbits 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: Asynchronous electrical activation of the left ventricle (LV) results in large 
differences in regional mechanical workload and consequently in regional hypertrophy. 
Both mechanical and humoral triggers have been put forward to explain the hypertro-
phic response of overloaded cardiac muscle, angiotensin II being one of the prime hu-
moral factors.  
Aim: To investigate whether regional workload-induced hypertrophy in asynchronously 
activated rabbit hearts is mediated via autocrine/paracrine action of AngII by studying 
the effect of the specific AT-1 receptor blocker irbesartan (IRB) on this hypertrophy.  
Methods: Seventeen male rabbits received a pacemaker with the electrode positioned 
at the LV posterior wall (PW). Five days after pacemaker implantation, the rabbits were 
randomly assigned to two groups. Group 1 (n=10) received IRB (P + IRB) and group 2 
(n=7) received solvent (P + SOLV) released by subcutaneously implanted osmotic 
minipumps. After 3 weeks of LV pacing, LV dimensions and hemodynamics were meas-
ured. Subsequently, the hearts were harvested and BNP, CTGF, IGF-1 and TGFβ1 mRNA 
expression was measured. 
Results: The ratio of wall thickness of interventricular septum (IVS) and LV PW (IVS/PW 
ratio) increased in the P + SOLV group (p=0.08), whereas it tended to decrease in the P 
+ IRB group (p=0.27). The change in IVS/PW ratio was significantly different between 
the groups (p=0.02). Despite asymmetric hypertrophy in the P + SOLV group expression 
of CTGF, IGF-1, BNP and TGFβ1 was uniform between the PW and IVS. In the P + IRB 
group expression of CTGF tended to be higher in IVS than in PW (p=0.10). 
Conclusion: Three weeks of LV pacing in the rabbit heart results in asymmetrical hyper-
trophy, the development of which is inhibited by IRB. This data indicate that AT-1 re-
ceptor activation plays an important role in workload-induced regional hypertrophy in 
vivo, probably effectuated by autocrine/paracrine signalling. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Patients with chronic left ventricular (LV) overload develop LV hypertrophy. The pri-
mary trigger for the load-mediated growth is still under debate. In particular, angio-
tensin II (AngII) is often regarded as an important humoral (systemic) and 
autocrine/paracrine (local) factor exerting potent trophic effects on cardiac cells both in 
vivo1-4 and in vitro5-8. The trophic effect of AngII is mediated via AngII binding to its 
AngII type-I receptor, which can be inhibited by AngII receptor blockers (ARB)9,10. These 
data support the idea that the trophic effects of AngII are mediated via AngII-AT-1 bind-
ing. On the other hand, the hypertrophic effect of Ang II might also be mediated by its 
pressor effect. Our study described in chapter 4, showed that cardiac myocytes isolated 
from adult rabbit hearts, subjected to cyclic stretch develop hypertrophy, and that 
irbesartan and candesartan, two specific AT-1 receptor blockers, do not block this re-
sponse. Moreover, exposure of rabbit cardiomyocytes to exogenous AngII did not lead 
to a hypertrophic phenotype nor increased expression of hypertrophic genes, including 
BNP11. These data could indicate that other factors than AngII (also) mediate the hyper-
trophic response.  
 It was the aim of the present study to investigate the involvement of AngII in 
stretch-induced hypertrophy in an animal model that allows studying (local) hypertro-
phy independent from its hemodynamic effects. In this respect a potentially useful 
model is that of asymmetric hypertrophy induced by ventricular pacing15. Ventricular 
pacing results in asynchronous contraction patterns that result in large inhomogenei-
ties in regional mechanical workload15 and, on the long run, in atrophy of early acti-
vated regions and hypertrophy of late activated regions15.  
 In the present study, the effect of AngII on the hypertrophic response was investi-
gated by studying the effect of a specific AT-1-receptor blocker (irbesartan) on the 
asymmetric hypertrophy in rabbit hearts during ventricular pacing. To this end, LV di-
mensions and function were determined by 2-D echocardiography at baseline, and 3 
weeks after ventricular pacing. In addition blood pressure and gene expression analysis 
were performed. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals  

Experiments were performed on adult male White New Zealand rabbits (~3 kg). Ex-
periments were performed with approval of the Animal Ethical Committee of Maas-
tricht University conform to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals pub-
lished by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 85-23 revised 1996). 
Animals were housed separately with food and water ad libitum. 
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Pericardial and subcutaneous irbesartan delivery 

In a pilot study consisting of 5 rabbits, intrapericardial and systemic delivery of irbesar-
tan (IRB) (infusion rate of both delivery systems were 1.5 mg/day) were compared to 
ensure optimal drug delivery. In 2 animals irbesartan was delivered via a subcutane-
ously implanted osmotic minipumps (OMP) (SC group, n=2). Intrapericardial infusion 
(IPC group, n=3) was performed using catheters positioned in the pericardium using 
minimal thoracotomy and connected to subcutaneously implanted OMP, as previously 
described for rats16. Briefly, for the intrapericardial catheter insertion, rabbits were 
anaesthetized with ketamine (15 mg/kg, i.m) and xylazine (5 mg/kg, s.c). A high thora-
cotomy (between 4 and 5th rib) was performed and a retractor applied. The pericardial 
sac was opened at the LV free epicardial wall by making a small incision (1-2 mm) with 
iris scissors in order to place the catheter in the pericardial space. Subsequently, the 
pericardial sac was closed by sealing it with histoacryl tissue glue (Braun, Melsungen, 
Germany). Thereafter, the catheter was guided to the neck and externalized via a small 
incision in the skin. Osmotic minipumps (Alzet Osmotic Pump 2ML4; Charles River Wiga 
GmbH, Sulzfeld, Germany) were connected to the intrapericardial catheter and placed 
subcutaneously.  
 After 72h, the hearts were harvested and ~100-200 μL pericardial fluid and ~4 ml 
venous blood samples were collected. Similar samples were taken before installing 
pumps, to serve as control. Samples were collected in EDTA-containing vascular tubes. 
Blood samples were directly centrifuged at 3500g, 10 min at 4°C, and plasma was 
stored at -80°C. 

Irbesartan extraction from cardiac tissue and plasma 

Irbesartan content in cardiac muscle was quantified via HPLC-UV. Thereto, the total 
heart was cut into distal short axis slices of ~3-5 mm thickness. A middle segment of ~5 
mm in length was dissected out of the right ventricle (RV), septum and LV and used for 
HPLC-UV analysis. Thereafter, the LV and septal myocardial wall was divided in ap-
proximately three similar segments, containing an epicardial, mid-cardial and endocar-
dial part. The RV part was divided in only an epicardial and endocardial piece. All tissue 
samples were stored at -80°C. Cardiac tissue samples (50 mg wet weight) were thawed 
on ice and homogenized in 2 ml acetonitrile using a tissue blender to extract com-
pounds of interest. After tissue homogenisation, proteins were precipitated via cen-
trifugation at 5000g for 10 min at 4°C and supernatant was collected in a 10 ml glass 
tube. Supernatant was evaporated to dryness under a flow of nitrogen at 37°C. Residue 
was resolved in 500 μl 1 M sodium acetate, pH 4.5, and extracted in a mixture of 1/1 
(v/v) heptane and diethylether, centrifuged (5000g, 10 min at 4°C) and dried under 
nitrogen at 37°C. The residue was reconstituted in 100 μL 50% acetonitrile in milli-Q 
water and transferred to an auto-injector vial. A 10 μl aliquot of the reconstituted ex-
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tract was injected by the auto-injector for irbesartan determination. For blood samples 
analysis the same protocol was used, only the cardiac homogenate was substituted by 
100 μl of plasma sample. Losartan (L) was added as internal control at a concentration 
of 2.0 μg/ml to each cardiac or plasma sample in which the content of irbesartan was 
measured. 

HPLC-UV analysis  

The HPLC system consisted of a Shimadzu LC-10AD liquid chromatograph, a SIL-10AD 
auto-injector and a SP8490 variable wavelength UV-detector (Newport Spectra-Physics, 
Utrecht, the Netherlands) set at 254 nm emission and 371 nm excitation. HPLC separa-
tions were performed on an ODS3 C18 column (50 mm×4.6 mm, 2.5 μm) (Shimadzu, 
Kyoto, Japan) as stationary phase. Each 10-min chromatographic run was carried out at 
a flow rate of 1 ml/min for plasma samples and pericardial fluid samples, and 0.5 
ml/min for cardiac homogenates, with a mobile phase of 350 ml acetonitrile (Biolsolve 
MW 41.05), 650 ml milli-Q water and 1 ml Tri-Fluor-Acetic acid (proportion 350/650/1, 
v/v/v). LabSolutions software (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) was used for instrument control 
and data acquisition. A dilution curve of losartan (0, 0.0625, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, and 1.0 
μg/ml) was prepared and used to calculate a trend line with a correlation coefficient 
(R2) of 0.9991. The losartan trend line formula, which was calculated from the losartan 
dilution curve, was used to calculate final irbesartan concentrations using the following 
formula: Y (= calculated HPLC area) = 5000000 * X (= unknown concentration irbesar-
tan) + 102629. 

Osmotic pumps  

Irbesartan (25 mg/ml) was dissolved in 1% ammonium/Phosphate Buffered Salt (PBS) 
solution. Thereafter, the irbesartan solution was evaporated to dryness under nitrogen 
at 37°C. The residue was reconstituted with 1 ml vehicle solution, consisting of 40% 
Polyethylene glycol (PEG)/PBS and 1 M NaHCO3 (proportion 9:1, v/v), per 25 mg irbesar-
tan. Irbesartan solution was sterilized using a 0.2 μm filter and stored at room tempera-
ture and protected from light. The osmotic pumps were filled 24 h before implantation 
with 2 ml sterile irbesartan or sterile solvent solution under sterile conditions in air-flow 
cabinet. Thereafter, the osmotic pumps were placed in a sterile 0.9% NaCl solution 
(37°C) for activation.  

Pacemaker implantation and activation 

Seventeen male rabbits were used in this study and all underwent the same surgical 
procedure. Anaesthesia was induced with ketamine (15 mg/kg, i.m) and xylazine (5 
mg/kg, s.c) and maintained by ventilation of the lungs with isoflurane (0.5%-1.0%). 
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Furthermore, all rabbits were pre-treated with antibiotics (0.5 ml/kg ampicillin s.c.) and 
an analgesic (0.05 mg/ml Buprenorphine/Temgesic® i.m). All rabbits underwent implan-
tation of a programmable cardiac pacemaker (Guidant InSignia, Natick, MN, USA). After 
shaving, the pacemaker lead was placed on the epicardium of the LV posterior wall 
(PW), via a high median thoracotomy. Pacemaker leads were connected via the atrial 
port to the pacemaker. All rabbits were allowed to recover for at least 5 days after 
chest surgery, before pacemaker was programmed in VVI mode (+10% above sinus 
rhythm, ultimately ~240 bpm) in order to start the 3 week pacing protocol. Proper 
pacemaker function was checked directly after implantation, at the time of program-
ming, and subsequently every 7 days. 

Experimental groups 

After 5 days of pacemaker implantation, rabbits were anaesthetised with ketamine (15 
mg/kg, i.m) and xylazine (5 mg/kg, s.c). Thereafter, osmotic minipumps (Alzet Osmotic 
Pump 2ML4; Charles River Wiga Gmbh) were placed subcutaneously in a pocket above 
the shoulder blades. Animals were randomly allotted to receive an osmotic pumps filled 
with either vehicle solvent (P + SOLV group, n= 7) or irbesartan (P + IRB group, n= 10). 
These pumps provided a constant infusion rate (2.5 μl/h) for at least 4 weeks.  

Echocardiography 

The effect of pacing on LV dimensions was determined using 2D echocardiography. 
Echocardiograms were made in conscious animals using an ESAOTE Megas ultrasound 
system equipped with a 5-7.5 MHz transducer. Two-dimensional echocardiographic 
short axis views at mid-papillary level images of the LV were recorded at baseline (day 0 
= control) and after 3 weeks of LV pacing. Parameters like intraventricular septum (IVS), 
and PW thickness, LV diameter (LVD), ejection fraction (EF) and fractional shortening 
(FS) were measured in three heart beats per time point. Digital images were stored and 
used for later analysis. Left ventricular wall mass (LVM) was calculated from the cross-
sectional M-mode images by using the American Society of Echocardiography equation 
slightly adapted by Devereux et al 17.  
 

[ ] [ ]( )( ) gLVDdIVSdPWdLVDd 6.004.18.0LVM(g) 33 +−++⋅=  

Hemodynamics 

Hemodynamic measurements were performed at 0 and 3 weeks. In all animals blood 
pressures were measured in the ear artery at baseline and at 3 weeks. After 3 weeks, 
the animals were anaesthetised again and hemodynamic measurements were per-
formed using a 4F Millar pressure transducer. All signals (ECG, pressure) were digitized 
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at 1 kHz and stored using custom-made software (IDEEQ, Maastricht Instruments, the 
Netherlands) and later analyzed using custom software. Mean arterial blood pressure 
(MAP) was measured using the following equation: 
 

3
2MAP(mmHg) SBPDBP +⋅=

 
 
After all measurements had been completed, the heart was removed, weighed and 
different sections of the intraventricular septum and the posterior free wall were fro-
zen in liquid nitrogen for mRNA gene analysis 

RNA isolation and real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) 

Total RNA was extracted from LV tissue with TRI-Reagent (Sigma, Steinheim, Germany). 
RNA concentration and purity were determined using the Nanodrop ND-1000 (Witec, 
Luzern, Switzerland). Total RNA (500 ng) was used for DNaseI treatment (Sigma) to 
remove contaminating genomic DNA and subsequently for cDNA synthesis (IscriptcDNA 
synthesis kit; Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA). Gene expression analysis was performed by 
qPCR on an iCycler Real-Time PCR detection system (Biorad) using iQ SYBR-Green su-
permix (Biorad). Primer sets are indicated in Table 1. Gene expression differences were 
normalized to the reference gene Cyclophilin-A.  
 
Table 1: Sequences of oligonucleotide primers used for real-time quantitative PCR. Cyclo, BNP, CTGF, IGF-1 
and TGF1β refer to Cyclophilin-A, Brain Natriuretic Peptide, Connective Tissue Growth Factor, Insulin-like 
Growth Factor-1, and Transforming Growth Factor-beta1, respectively. 

Gene Forward 5’- Reverse 5’- Tm 

Cyclo AAGAAGATCACCATTGCCAAC  GAGCTAGAGGAATGGTCAGGTG  63°C 

BNP GCTCTCCTGCTCCTCCTCTT GCAGCTGGGAGACCTTGTT 64°C 

CTGF CACAGAGTGGAGCGCCTGTTC GATGCACTTTTTGCCCTTCTTAATG 63°C 

IGF-1 AGCTGGTGGATGCTCTTCAGTT GAAGCAGCACTCATCCACGAT 60°C 

TGFβ1 AAGGGCTACCACGCCAACTT CCGGGTTGTGCTGGTTGTAC 60°C 

Statistical analysis 

Data are expressed as mean ± SD or median values and 25-75 percentiles. Statistical 
analyses were performed using SPSS software (version 15.0). Data between groups 
were analyzed by non-paired Student t-test and data between regions of the same 
heart by paired Student t-test, or (in case of the data in table 3) Wilcoxon signed-rank 
test. A p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
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RESULTS 

Pericardial and subcutaneous irbesartan delivery study 

In the pilot study irbesartan was measured in blood plasma, pericardial fluid and car-
diac tissue. The retention times for losartan and irbesartan using HPLC-UV method for 
cardiac tissue were 4.9 and 8.2 min, respectively (figure 1A and 1B) and 2.3 and 3.55 
min, respectively, for blood plasma and pericardial fluid (figure 1C and 1D).  
 On average the irbesartan concentration in the entire LV wall and in the RV epicar-
dium was ~4 times higher in the IPC group than in the SC group, though variability be-
tween experiments was relatively large (table 1). It was noticed that the irbesartan 
concentration was similar in the RV endocardium of the SC and IPC animals as well in 
the blood plasma and intrapericardial fluid of the two groups (table 1). During IPC, irbe-
sartan concentration showed large regional variations. Because the aim of the study 
requires an equal distribution of irbesartan between septum and LV free wall and be-
cause distribution between septum and free wall was not significant different between 
the two ways of administration, the easier subcutaneous infusion of irbesartan was 
chosen for the subsequent study. 
 
Table 1: Effect of intrapericardial (IPC) and subcutaneous (SC) infusion of irbesartan on its distribution within 
the heart, blood plasma and pericardial fluid. Irbesartan was administered via an osmotic minipump for 72h. 
Indicated are irbesartan concentrations (ng/ml) in cardiac tissue, blood plasma (BP) and pericardial fluid 
(PCF). LVepi, LVmid, LVend, RVepi, RVend, refer to LV epicardial, LV middle, LV endocardial, RV epicardial, and 
RV endocardial, respectively. 

 LVepi LVmid LVendo RVepi RVendo Septum BP PCF 

IPC1 24.4 8.7 17.6 37.5 28.1 11.3 2.5 16.8 

IPC 2 90.2 52.5 108.0 131.3 155.7 125.6 2.3 15.3 

IPC3 31.2 57.5 125.9 165.9 49.4 3.7 2.5 15.3 

Average 48.6 39.6 83.9 111.5 77.7 46.9 2.5 16.1 

 LVepi LVmid LVendo RVepi RVendo Septum BP PCF 

SC1 13.3 8.8 9.6 46.8 87.6 6.2 2.2 15.9 

SC2 5.6 18.4 24.4 19.7 57.5 6.4 2.7 10.1 

Average 9.4 13.6 17.0 33.2 72.6 6.3 2.5 13.0 
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Figure 1: Representative HPLC-UV chromatograms of (A) control rabbit LV cardiac tissue, (B) control rabbit LV 
cardiac tissue spiked with 10 ng/ml losartan (L) and 10 ng/ml irbesartan (I) (C) control blood plasma rabbit,
and (D) control rabbit blood plasma spiked with 10 ng/ml losartan (L) and 10 ng/ml irbesartan (I). 
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CHRONIC PACING STUDY 

Echocardiographic and hemodynamics changes 

The results presented in table 2 indicate that in the P + SOLV group diastolic, systolic 
and mean arterial pressure were significantly lower at 3 weeks than at baseline in con-
trast to the P + IRB group. During the 3 week experimental period body weight, LV wall 
mass and LV diameter tended to increase similarly in both groups. Fractional shortening 
was not affected in the P + SOLV group, but tended to decrease (p=0.06) in the P + IRB 
group. In the P + SOLV group diastolic thickness of the late-activated IVS increased, 
whereas thickness of the early-activated LV PW tended to decrease over the 3 week 
experimental period. Opposite trends in changes of absolute wall thickness were seen 
the P + IRB group. The IVS/PW wall thickness ratio showed a strong tendency to in-
crease over time (p=0.08) in the P + SOLV group and tended to decrease (p=0.27) in the 
P + IRB group (table 2, figure 2). As a consequence, the difference in change of IVS/PW 
wall thickness ratio over time between the two groups (Δ+0.2 + 0.3 vs. Δ-0.1 + 0.2) was 
statistically significant (p=0.022).  

Effects of pacing and irbesartan on LV mRNA levels 

In the P + SOLV group expression levels of CTGF, IGF-1, BNP and TGFβ1 were compara-
ble between the PW and IVS. In contrast, in the P + IRB group mRNA level of CTGF 
tended to be higher in the IVS than in the PW (p=0.10). Moreover, CTGF mRNA levels in 
the IVS of the P + SOLV group were significantly lower than in the IVS of the P + IRB 
group (p=0.01, table 3). Values of IVS/PW ratios for BNP, and CTGF tended to be higher 
in the P + IRB group than in the P + SOLV group (p=0.10–0.20). 
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Figure 2: Ratio of wall thickness of interven-
tricular septum and posterior wall (IVS/PW) in
P + SOLV (open symbols) and P + IRB groups
(closed symbols) at baseline and sacrifice at 3
weeks. Presented are mean values and S.D. 
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Table 2: Baseline (day 0) and 3 week data of body weight, blood pressure and echocardiographic parameters 
in the P + SOLV and P + IRB groups. SBP, DBP, MAP, IVSd, PWd, LVDd, FS, and EF refer to systolic blood pres-
sure, diastolic blood pressure, mean arterial pressure, LV weight, width of interventricular septum diastole, 
width of posterior wall diastole, LV diameter diastole, and fractional shortening, respectively. # = p<0.05 
compared to baseline and $ = p<0.05 P + SOLV compared to P + IRB. Δ = 3 weeks – baseline. 

 P + SOLV group (n=7) P + IRB (n=10) 

 baseline 3 weeks Δ baseline 3 weeks Δ 
Weight (kg) 2.6 + 0.1 2.9 + 0.0 +0.3 + 0,1 2.7 + 0.1 2.9 + 0.1 +0.2 + 0.1 
SBP (mmHg) 98 + 20 76 + 25# -22 + 65 92 + 12 82 + 17 -10 + 23 
DBP (mmHg) 73 + 13 55 + 19# -18 + 43 64 + 14 61 + 15 -3 + 23 
MAP (mmHg) 81 + 15 62 + 20# -19 + 50 73 + 13 68 + 15 -5 + 22 
IVSd (mm) 2.6 + 0.4 2.9 + 0.3 +0.3 + 0.7 2.8 + 0.3 2.7 + 0.5 -0.1 + 0.5 
PWd (mm) 3.5 + 0.5 3.0 + 0.5 -0.5 + 0.9 3.1 + 0.4 3.3 + 0.7 +0.2 + 0.6 
LVDd (mm) 14.4 + 1.9 15.1 + 1.4 +0.7 + 2.8 14.8 + 1.2 15.1 + 0.9 +0.3 + 1.4 
FS (%) 33 + 3 33 + 6 -0 + 7 38 + 9 30 + 12 -8 + 12 
Ratio IVS/PW 0.8 + 0.1 1.0 + 0.2 +0.2 + 0.3 0.9 + 0.1 0.8 + 0.2 -0.1 + 0.2$ 

DISCUSSION 

Main findings 

The findings in the present study demonstrate that 3 weeks asynchronous electrical 
activation, as induced by ventricular pacing in rabbits hearts, leads to increased LV 
cavity diameter and asymmetrical changes in LV wall thickness. The early-activated LV 
free wall becomes thinner and the late-activated septal wall becomes thicker. Devel-
opment of this asymmetry in wall thickness is prevented by administration of the AngII 
type-1 receptor antagonist irbesartan. These findings indicate that the AT-1 receptor is 
involved in cardiac hypertrophy that is induced by local differences in mechanical load. 
Regional expression of CTGF changed opposite to that of regional wall thickness.  
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Table 3: Effect of 3 weeks of pacing (240 bpm) at the LV free wall, alone (n=5: P + SOLV) or in combination 
with subcutaneous infusion of irbesartan (n=7: P + IRB) on mRNA expression levels of Connective Tissue 
Growth Factor (CTGF), Insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1), Brain Natriuretic Peptide (BNP) and Transforming 
Growth Factor beta (TGFβ1) measured in septal (IVS) and left ventricular posterior wall (PW) myocardium. 
mRNA levels, normalized on Cyclophilin-A, are expressed in arbitrary units (AU) and as median values (25-75 
percentiles). $ = p<0.05 for IVS/PW ratio in P + SOLV compared to P + IRB group. # = p<0.05 compared to IVS 
in P + IRB.  

P + SOLV group P + IRB group 

 IVS PW Ratio  
IVS/PW 

IVS PW Ratio IVS/PW P value$ 

CTGF 2.1# 
(1.7-2.5) 

2.5  
(1.8-4.1) 

0.7 
(0.5-1.2) 

5.3 
(4.7-5.6) 

2.7 
(2.3-4.3) 

1.9 
(1.4-2.0) 

0.20 

IGF-1 2.2 
(1.9-2.3) 

2.5  
(2.4-2.6) 

0.9 
(0.6-1.0) 

1.9 
(1.3-3.4) 

2.4 
(2.1-3.1) 

0.8 
(0.7-0.9) 

> 0.20 

BNP 27.3 
(5.5-31.0) 

16.7 
(3.6-30.9) 

1.1 
(0.4-1.5) 

26.6 
(21.6-27.9) 

13.1 
(11.5-25.0) 

2.3 
(1.1-2.6) 

0.10 – 
0.20 

TGFβ1 1.7 
(1.3-1.7) 

1.7 
(1.5-1.7) 

1.0  
(0.9-1.0) 

1.5 
(1.2-1.9) 

1.3 
(1.2-1.4) 

1.2  
(1.0-1.3) 

> 0.20 

 

Regional hypertrophic response during ventricular pacing 

Asynchronous electrical activation via ventricular pacing induces aberrant contraction 
patterns and, hence, different levels of workload within the LV wall18. LV pacing is asso-
ciated with early electrical activation and contraction of the LV posterior wall, and de-
layed electrical activation and early systolic pre-stretch of cardiac cells in the late acti-
vated septal wall. The differences in pre-stretch also lead to regional differences in 
mechanical load within the LV wall, the higher load being observed in the late-activated 
septum18. As a consequence, asymmetric hypertrophy develops during prolonged LV 
pacing, characterized by mass growth of the septal wall, as has previously been shown 
in a dog study15 and is demonstrated in rabbits in the present study. A similar, but op-
posite asymmetrical hypertrophy has been demonstrated for left bundle branch block 
(LBBB), where the sequence of electrical activation is opposite to that during LV pac-
ing19, 20. With this knowledge, ventricular pacing can be used as tool to understand 
stretch-mediated growth changes in the cardiac wall. After all, since blood pressure is 
not affected much by pacing and regional changes in LV wall thickness are considerable, 
local cardiac mechanisms underlying the induction of hypertrophy can be studied, be-
cause all regions within the heart are exposed to the same circulating levels of hor-
mones. An advantage of using this animal model is that it allows comparing different 
regions within the LV wall allowing using each animal as its own control.  
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Irbesartan blocks asymmetric hypertrophy 

The most important finding of the present study is that administration of irbesartan 
abrogates the asymmetric change in wall mass induced by ventricular pacing. This ob-
servation is in keeping with findings in other studies showing or proposing that stretch 
initiates (neonatal) cardiomyocyte growth via both autocrine and paracrine AngII re-
lease5, 8, 21. However, the present data are in conflict with our previous findings, re-
ported in chapter 4 of this thesis, that isolated rabbit cardiomyocytes from adult rabbits 
exposed to AngII do not show a hypertrophic response11. In that study also the stretch-
mediated hypertrophic response of rabbit cardiomyocytes was not inhibited by the 
specific AngII type-1 antagonists irbesartan and candesartan. Therefore, these in vitro 
findings argued against a role of (i) AngII-AT-1 binding11 and (ii) stretch mediated AT-1 
activation9 in the hypertrophic response of adult cardiac muscle cells.  
 A possible explanation for the discrepant findings between the aforementioned 
studies in neonatal cardiomyocytes and our studies in adult cardiomyocytes might be 
the presence of 5-10% ‘contaminating’ fibroblasts in the primary neonatal cardiomyo-
cyte cultures22, 23. Previous in vitro studies showed that cardiac fibroblasts express 
AT-1 receptors12. Furthermore, we (chapter 5) and others showed that stretch of these 
non-cardiomyocytes results in enhanced mRNA transcription of growth factors, includ-
ing TGFβ24 and IGF-114.  
 
In chapter 5 and 6 of this thesis, we have shown that exposure of rabbit cardiomyo-
cytes and fibroblasts to conditioned media from stretched cardiac cells results in hyper-
trophic and fibrogenic responses. Because myocardial stretch will influence both car-
diomyocytes and fibroblasts, these data suggest that stretch-induced hypertrophy is a 
concerted action of the various cell types in the myocardium, partly mediated by 
paracrine neurohumoral factors.  
 This process can clearly also be active in the in vivo situation, as employed in the 
present study. The demonstration that in the in vivo setting irbesartan is capable of 
inhibiting asymmetric hypertrophy supports the notion that angiotensin II mediates 
hypertrophy through the secretion of paracrine substances13, 24 in an interplay between 
cardiomyocytes and non-cardiomyocytes.  
 The contrasting findings in isolated cardiomyocytes (chapter 4) and the in vivo 
intact heart (this chapter) are of special interest, because both studies were performed 
in the same species (rabbit) using animals of similar (young adult) age.  

Does irbesartan elicit a redistribution of molecular remodelling? 

A remarkable finding was that in the hearts of the P+SOLV group, with its strong ten-
dency for asymmetrical hypertrophy, the distribution of mRNA expression of molecular 
hypertrophy markers CTGF, BNP, IGF-1 and TGFβ was uniform. In contrast, regional 
differences in mRNA expression appear to develop when regional mass growth in the 
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paced rabbit hearts is blocked by irbesartan. This finding is remarkable, because these 
substances are often, and especially BNP, regarded as a marker of hypertrophy, as has 
also been shown to be the case for the hypertrophic response in stretched myocytes 
(chapter 4). The most pronounced effect is observed for CTGF in the late-activated 
septum, which increases by a factor two by irbesartan administration. This mismatch 
between macroscopic hypertrophy and molecular markers and between association of 
mass growth and molecular response between in vivo and in vitro situation is not well 
understood and requires further studies. 

Clinical implications of the present study 

One of the possible clinical implications of this study is that cardiac geometry and gene 
expression in pacemaker patients may be influenced by angiotensin-modulating medi-
cation. After all, many patients where pacemakers have been implanted for treating 
brady arrhythmia or dyssynchronous heart failure take ACE-inhibitors or ARBs as medi-
cation. Very few studies report on asymmetry in wall thickness or gene expression in 
patients.  
 In one study LBBB patients were shown to have asymmetric wall thickness, but the 
degree of asymmetry was considerably smaller than in animals25. It is likely, but not 
reported, that many of these patients used ACE-inhibitors. In another study in patients 
with heart failure and LBBB (96% using ARBs or ACE-inhibitors), no asymmetric hyper-
trophy was observed and neither did the distribution of wall thickness change after 
cardiac resynchronization therapy for normalization of the activation pattern26. The 
data from the present study suggest that this lack of changes in regional wall thickness 
may be due to the use of ACE-inhibitors or ARBs. 

Limitations of the present study 

LV pacing was performed using a fixed heart rate, which was slightly above the physio-
logical heart rate at rest, in order to over-pace natural sinus rhythm. When natural 
heart rate increases above the pacemaker rate, there is no ventricular pacing and acti-
vation sequence becomes normal again. This incomplete ventricular artificial pacing 
may have reduced the remodelling effects of ventricular pacing.  
 This study lacks sham operated non-paced and irbesartan-only animals in order to 
investigate the effect of irbesartan in non-paced animals. However, the main focus of 
this study was on the regional differences in hypertrophic response within the LV wall. 
Clearly, the current results warrant a more complete study with all four groups and 
over a longer time period. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Asynchronous electrical activation induced by LV pacing in rabbit hearts results in 
asymmetric hypertrophy, which is not accompanied with regional differences in mRNA 
expression levels of BNP, CTGF, TGFβ1 and IGF-1. The asymmetric wall growth induced 
by LV pacing can be prevented by the AT-1-receptor blocker irbesartan.  
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Chapter 8 
General discussion and conclusions 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis are common patho-physiological processes in a great 
number of cardiovascular diseases, such as myocardial infarction, valvular disease and 
hypertension. In general, these patho-physiological changes have been considered 
adaptive responses to increased mechanical load in an attempt to restore ventricular 
wall stress to normal levels. However, this myocardial response to mechanical overload 
can eventually lead to compromised contractile performance, resulting in heart failure, 
as well as to lethal cardiac arrhythmias. Alterations in hemodynamic conditions are 
often associated with increased stretch of cardiomyocytes and other cell types present 
in the cardiac muscle such as fibroblasts. Despite increasing knowledge about the un-
derlying mechanisms, it is still unclear whether stretch itself is the direct trigger for 
initiation and progression of the cardiac remodelling process, including hypertrophy 
and fibrosis, or that the effect of cellular stretch is mediated by biochemical factors 
(i.e., growth factors or cytokines acting in an autocrine or paracrine fashion1, as sum-
marized schematically in figure 1. 

Objectives of the studies described in this thesis 

The major objective of the research reported in the present thesis was to elucidate the 
role of stretch and growth factors in the process of hypertrophy (enlarged cardiomyo-
cyte volume) and fibrosis (enhanced net synthesis of extracellular matrix, ECM, compo-
nents). Both in vitro experiments on isolated cardiac cells from adult rabbits and in vivo 
experiments on the intact heart in situ were performed. Prior to the start of the in vitro 
experiments, isolation and culture protocols for rabbit cardiac cells were improved and 
standardized (see chapter 3). The adult rabbit heart was chosen as source of cardio-
myocytes and fibroblasts to facilitate extrapolation of the experimental findings to the 
clinical situation. In addition, culture protocols for stretching cardiac cells on silicone 
membranes were developed and validated2. 
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Figure 1: Simplified schema with different putative mechanisms how cardiac fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes 
may sense and respond to increased strain (stretch). Mechanical stretch is sensed via (i) ECM-integrins-cell 
connections or (ii) via specific membrane receptors. Mechanical stretch signals are transferred into biochemi-
cal signals via intracellular transduction pathways, leading to protein synthesis via DNA transcription and RNA 
translation. Thereafter, proteins are used as building blocks to enhance tissue mass. Additionally, newly
formed proteins can also be secreted in the cardiac interstitium as autocrine and/or paracrine factors. In turn, 
autocrine/paracrine factors can bind to specific membrane receptors, resulting in activation of downstream
signal transduction pathways involved in the early onset of cardiac hypertrophy and cardiac fibrosis.  
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The major sub-aims of this thesis were to investigate whether 
1) Cyclic stretch is a trigger for hypertrophic growth of cardiomyocytes i) directly, 

without involvement of autocrine/paracrine agents, or ii) indirectly, via release 
of autocrine factors from stretched cardiomyocytes and/or via the release of 
paracrine factors from stretched fibroblasts. 

2) Cyclic stretch is a trigger for cardiac fibroblasts to induce the expression of ECM 
components i) directly, without involvement of autocrine/paracrine agents, or 
ii) indirectly, via release of autocrine factors released from stretched fibroblasts 
and/or via the release of paracrine factors from stretched cardiomyocytes. 

3) Stretch up-regulates the expression of Connective Tissue Growth Factor (CTGF) 
in cardiomyocytes and cardiac fibroblasts.  

 
In our in vitro studies in particular the potential autocrine/paracrine role of angiotensin 
II (AngII), Tissue Growth Factor-β (TGFβ) and Insulin-like Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1) were 
taken into consideration. The in vivo experiments were mainly dealing with the ques-
tion whether stretch-mediated release of AngII could play a role in the hypertrophic 
response of the myocardium.  
 
Special attention to CTGF was paid, since recent literature data suggest that mechanical 
load-induced cardiac hypertrophy and cardiac fibrosis were associated with induction 
of CTGF expression3. 
 
In summary, the present thesis shows that (i) rabbit cardiomyocytes (CMC) and cardiac 
rabbit fibroblasts can be cultured under resting conditions for up to 4 days on silicone 
membranes, and that (ii) both cell types can be subjected to 48h of cyclic equibiaxial 
strain (10% / 1 Hz), without significant effects on cell viability and morphology. Fur-
thermore, this thesis describes that cyclic stretch is a strong, direct trigger for rabbit 
CMC to evoke a hypertrophic response, which is characterized by enhanced cell growth, 
up regulated BNP expression and increased protein synthesis. There was no evidence 
that (i) stretch-mediated AngII or the (ii) AngII type-1 (AT-1) receptor was involved in 
this stretch-mediated hypertrophic response of isolated CMC (table 1). Also IGF-1 could 
be ruled out as an autocrine factor involved in hypertrophy. On the other hand, TGFβ1 
is a possible stretch-mediated autocrine factor. From data obtained in in vitro experi-
ments with CMC we can cautiously rule out AngII and IGF-1 as autocrine factors. Ex-
periments with conditioned medium from stretched rabbit fibroblasts showed that 
fibroblasts produce and excrete certain paracrine factors that might play a (additional) 
role in the induction of cardiomyocyte hypertrophy (table 1).  
 In contrast to the in vitro experiments, in vivo data obtained in a rabbit model of 
pacing induced asynchrony, strongly suggests that AT-1 receptor activation likely plays 
an important role in regional hypertrophy, probably effectuated by paracrine signaling.  
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In line with the isolated CMC experiments, stretch is also a direct trigger for fibroblasts 
to induce TGFβ1 (table 2). Additionally, the expression of IGF-1 was also induced. Un-
expectedly, the expression of collagens was down regulated by stretch in fibroblasts 
(table 2). An interesting finding in this thesis is that both cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts 
express high mRNA levels of CTGF under baseline, non-stretched conditions (chapter 6; 
table 2). Stretching of both cell types resulted in a significant increase in CTGF gene 
expression. We found indications that TGFβ1 acts as autocrine/paracrine agent in 
stretch-induced cardiomyocyte CTGF expression. The role of CTGF in CMC hypertrophy 
and/or fibroblast mediated ECM synthesis requires further investigation. 
 
Table 1: An overview of the in vitro results described in chapter 6 of this thesis. These results were obtained 
in rabbit cardiomyocytes. Cardiomyocytes were exposed to cyclic stretch (10%, 1Hz) or biochemical factors 
IGF-1, AngII, TGFβ or CM-S-FB. Abbreviations: (↓) inhibitory effect; (↑) stimulatory effect; nd, not detectable; 
=, no effect; BNP, Brain Natriuretic Protein; CTGF, Connective Tissue Growth Factor; TGFβ, transforming 
growth factor–beta; IGF-1, insulin-like growth factor-1; AngII, angiotensin II; CM-S-FB, conditioned medium 
from stretched fibroblasts. 

Rabbit cardiomyocytes 

                  Trigger 
 
 Read-out 

stretch TGFβ IGF-1 AngII CM-S-FB 

BNP ↑ = = = ↑ 

CTGF ↑ ↑ ↓ ↓ ↑ 

TGFβ ↑ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↑ 

IGF-1 nd nd nd nd nd 

FEATURES OF THE MODELS USED 

Isolated cells as experimental model 

One of the most important advantages of the use of isolated cells as experimental 
model is that properties and behaviour of one particular cell type can be studied apart 
from other cell types present in the same organ. Inherent disadvantage, however, is 
that the cells under investigation are removed from their natural environment. To some 
extent we used this disadvantage as advantage, since this allows investigating the po-
tential paracrine role of growth factors secreted by stretched cardiomyocytes or fibro-
blasts. 
 However, also the degradation of ECM components surrounding the isolated cell 
and, hence, influences of physiologically relevant cell environment are not or hardly 
taken into account.  
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Table 2: An overview of the in vitro results described in chapter 5 of this thesis. These results were obtained 
in rabbit cardiac fibroblasts. Cardiac fibroblasts were exposed to cyclic stretch (10%, 1Hz) or biochemical 
factors IGF-1, AngII, TGFβ or CM-S-CMC. Abbreviations: (↓) inhibitory effect; (↑) stimulatory effect; =, no 
effect; CTGF, Connective Tissue Growth Factor; TGFβ, transforming growth factor–beta; IGF-1, insulin-like 
growth factor-1; AngII, angiotensin II; CM-S-FB, conditioned medium from stretched cardiomyocytes; Col-I , 
collagen type-I; Col-III, collagen type-III; FN, fibronectin. 

Cardiac fibroblast 

                  Trigger 
 
 Read-out 

stretch TGFβ IGF-1 AngII CM-S-CMC 

Col-I ↓ ↑ = ↑ = 
Col-III ↓ ↓ ↑ ↑ ↓ 
FN ↑ ↑ = ↑ = 
CTGF ↑ ↑ ↓ ↓ ↑ 
TGFβ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↓ = 
IGF-1 ↑ ↑ ↑ ↑ = 

Stretch as mechanical trigger 

Evidence is accumulating that increased stretch is a powerful trigger to evoke cardiac 
remodelling1,4,5. Many studies6-9 have used static stretch as trigger, which could be 
considered as un-physiological. In the present thesis we studied the effect of 10% cyclic 
stretch and compared the outcome with non-stretched cardiac cells. This model seems 
certainly more physiological than the static stretch approach. However, under normal 
in vivo conditions, cardiac cells are continuously exposed to a certain degree of cyclic 
stretch. Therefore, it could be argued that the quiescent cells, used as controls in the 
present studies, are subjected to the non-physiological conditions and not the 
stretched cells. In the normal heart the length of myofibers (and probably also fibro-
blasts) during each cardiac cycle varies by 10-15%, so in the same range as the stretch 
applied in our studies. At present, little quantitative information is available to which 
degree stretch is altered in patho-physiological situations. Our attempts to expose the 
isolated rabbit cardiomyocytes to a more pronounced degree of stretch (on the order 
of 15-20%) failed because the cells rapidly lost their normal morphological appearance. 
Moreover, in situ cardiomyocytes are also electrically stimulated, which was not the 
case in the in vitro experiments described in this thesis. These experimental conditions 
should also be taken into account when interpreting the present findings. 

Use of mRNA as outcome parameter  

The choice of mRNA as outcome parameter is a matter of continuous dispute. Un-
doubtedly, alterations in mRNA expression in cardiac cells exposed cyclic stretch and/or 
growth factors indicate that the parameters under investigation are regulated on the 
transcriptional level. However, it cannot be denied that information about the gene 
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products, i.e., proteins, as well as protein phosphorylation, are equally important to 
rate the effect of the intervention on its physiological significance. Altered mRNA ex-
pression does not automatically imply altered protein synthesis and, hence, a biological 
effect of the gene product under investigation. However, we showed in chapter 4 that 
stretch-induced upregulation of BNP mRNA expression correlated very well with en-
hanced protein synthesis, and increased cell surface area. Therefore, our data suggests 
that enhanced mRNA expression can go in parallel with increased protein levels and can 
be used as marker for hypertrophic response 

Time scale of in vitro experiments 

Because of morphological deformation, readily occurring in adult cardiac cells kept in 
culture for longer than 48 h and subjected to cyclic stretch, long-term studies with this 
in vitro experimental model are not feasible. Taking into account that overt signs of 
cardiac remodelling in vivo take usually weeks till months to develop, isolated cells are 
not appropriate to investigate the long-term effects of increased mechanical load on 
alterations in cell morphology and physiological function. However, the present in vitro 
rabbit cardiac cell model is appropriate to investigate the early onset of changes even-
tually leading to cardiac remodelling and the role of cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts in 
this process.  

Pacing- induced asynchrony as in vivo model to study cardiac remodelling 

In this thesis we described an in vivo rabbit model to study the long-term effect of in-
creased stretch on cardiac tissue remodelling, if any. In anesthetized dogs, pacing-
induced asynchronous contraction was applied to induce regional differences in me-
chanical behavior10. Long-term exposure to these regional differences in mechanical 
load resulted in regional differences in hypertrophy in the canine heart11. As shown in 
chapter 7, the results of this intervention in the rabbit heart are qualitatively similar, 
but appear to be milder than in the canine heart: the ratio of LV free wall to septal 
thickness changed by 20% in the rabbits as opposed to 40% in the dogs. The quantita-
tive differences between these models may be explained by the shorter duration of 
pacing in the rabbits than in dogs (3 weeks vs. 6 months) and the use of fixed rate ven-
tricular pacing vs. atrial-sensed ventricular pacing. When, during fixed rate pacing, nat-
ural heart rate increases above the pacemaker rate, ventricular pacing is lost and acti-
vation sequence becomes normal again. Because we had no access to (clinical) pace-
makers using atrio-ventricular pacing, single chamber pacemakers, modified to reach 
heart rates up to 300 bpm, a pacing rate about 50 bpm higher than the natural heart of 
250 bpm in the rabbits under investigation, were used. 
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STRETCH-INDUCED CARDIOMYOCYTE HYPERTROPHY 

Stretch-induced hypertrophy in isolated cardiomyocytes, independent of growth 
factors… 

The experiments described in chapter 4 clearly indicated that cyclic stretch evokes a 
hypertrophic response in isolated rabbit cardiomyocytes, corroborating earlier findings 
in different isolated cardiomyocyte models12-14. Also the findings presented in chapter 7 
in the in vivo rabbit heart model are in line with the notion that increased (local) stretch 
results in (local) cardiomyocyte hypertrophy. These findings lead to the question 
whether cardiomyocyte stretch per se is the sole and ultimate trigger evoking cardiac 
growth or whether also autocrine and/or paracrine effects of growth factors are in-
volved after being released from stretched cardiac cells. As discussed in detail in chap-
ter 4 no convincing evidence could be obtained to conclude that AngII and/or IGF-1 are 
instrumental in eliciting a hypertrophic response evoked to increased stretch of the 
isolated cardiomyocyte. By contrast, earlier findings by other investigators have sug-
gested that these agents might be involved in hypertrophic growth in an autocrine 
fashion15-19. Especially AngII has been subject of intense investigation13,20-26. Our results, 
in combination with previous deliberations27 and experimental observations23,28, 
strengthen the theory that AngII itself is not involved in the initial process of cardio-
myocyte hypertrophy. Moreover, Wenzel and colleagues29 suggested that AngII is in-
volved in the transition from cardiac hypertrophy to failure rather than in the onset of 
hypertrophy. This notion supports our view that AngII is not primarily involved in early 
activation process of cardiomyocyte growth. The obvious discrepancies in (interpreta-
tion of) experimental findings concerning the role of putative autocrine agents in the 
onset of hypertrophy require further research.  
 
Zou and co-workers22 proposed an alternative theory about how cell stretch could lead 
to hypertrophy through an AngII independent AngII receptor activation. They showed 
that stretch of cardiac cells resulted in a conformational change of the AT-1 receptor. 
This conformational change, in turn, elicited an activation of downstream hypertrophic 
signaling pathways. The activation of these pathways appeared to be AngII independ-
ent. We tested the hypothesis of Zou and colleagues in our in vitro setting. We showed, 
in line with Zou and co-workers, that cyclic stretch indeed resulted in an AngII-
independent hypertrophic response. However, we could not find any evidence that the 
AngII receptor type-1 is involved in the hypertrophic response of rabbit cardiomyo-
cytes2 (chapter 4), since the AT-1 receptor antagonists irbesartan and candesartan did 
not affect BNP mRNA expression in the stretched cells. The apparent discrepancy be-
tween Zou’s findings22 and ours could be explained by (i) species differences: rat vs. 
rabbit (ii) the AT-1 antagonist applied: losartan vs irbesartan and candesartan (iii) time-
frame of experiments: minutes vs. hours/days and (iv) parameter readout: protein vs. 
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mRNA. Although there are notable differences between the experimental design of the 
study of Zou and colleagues and ours, the present findings allow us to conclude that the 
AT-1 receptor does not play an important role in stretch-mediated rabbit cardiomyo-
cyte hypertrophy, since the administration of specific AT-1 antagonists did not prevent 
BNP expression and increase in cell surface area, compared to non-stretched control. 
Although we did not provide direct proof of the presence of the AT-1 receptor in rabbit 
cardiomyocytes, these cardiac cells most likely express an AT-1 receptor, since expo-
sure to AngII resulted in a significant downregulation of fibronectin (FN), collagen type-I 
(Col-I) and Connective Tissue Growth Factor (CTGF) gene expression in rabbit cardio-
myocytes (chapter 6).  
 
An intriguing question is still how cardiomyocytes sense and transfer mechanical signals 
into a hypertrophic response. A number of different models have been put forward to 
explain the sensing of changes in stretch of cardiac muscle cells1, 30. Stretch-activated 
ion channels in the sarcolemma are potential candidates for mechano-sensing by mod-
ulating the intracellular Ca2+ concentration. In addition, integrins and associated pro-
teins, such and integrin-linked kinase, are thought to transmit the mechanical signal to 
the cytoskeleton1,31,32. Sarcolemmal nonreceptor-type tyrosine kinases have also been 
linked to stretch sensing. Furthermore, sarcomere-associated proteins, such as titin and 
melusin, have been proposed to represent molecular structures sensing cardiomyocyte 
deformation33, 34. As discussed above, the potential hypertrophic effect of AngII-
independent stimulation of the AT-1 receptor (by stretch induced conformational 
change of the receptor molecule) has been advocated by Zou and colleagues13,22. Sub-
sequently, a plethora of intracellular signaling pathways has been proposed to transmit 
the signal from the stretch sensor to the nucleus, eventually resulting in enhanced 
protein synthesis, and other aspects of the hypertrophic response1,35. The present find-
ings, however, do not allow for identifying which sensor(s) and signaling pathways 
could be involved in a direct hypertrophic response.  

…but inhibition of hypertrophic response by AngII blockade in vivo 

In contrast to the aforementioned lack of effect of AngII on inducing hypertrophic 
growth in isolated cardiomyocytes and an equal lack of inhibition of stretch-induced 
hypertrophy by AngII-receptor blockers, we obtained indications of inhibition of re-
gional hypertrophy in the rabbit heart in situ after three weeks of ventricular pacing by 
AT-1 blockade. It is known that ventricular pacing induces considerable regional differ-
ences in myocardial work and stretch, leading to local hypertrophy in the most 
stretched region11. The observation that irbesartan was able to inhibit this local hyper-
trophy therefore appears to contradict the data from the isolated cell experiments. A 
possible explanation for these discrepant results is that in vivo cardiomyocytes and 
fibroblasts are in their natural environment, in close contact with each other and em-
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bedded by extracellular fluid and intact ECM able to transmit the biological activity of 
all kind of factors derived from both cell types. Support for the role of other cell types 
in the process of cardiomyocyte hypertrophy is provided by Harada and colleagues36, 
who concluded from in vitro studies that the hypertrophic response is dependent on 
the presence of non-cardiomyocytes in cardiomyocytes cultures. They showed that 
cyclic stretch of ‘pure’ cultures of rat neonatal cardiomyocytes did not result in a hyper-
trophic response, characterized by increased BNP mRNA expression. When the 
stretched rat neonatal cardiomyocytes were cultured in the presence of non-
cardiomyocytes they found a significant hypertrophic response of the stretched car-
diomyocytes. The stimulatory effect could be partially inhibited by addition of the spe-
cific AT-1 blocker candesartan. This observation might imply that AT-1 receptors ex-
pressed on fibroblasts are involved in the cardiomyocyte hypertrophic response, which 
seems to be in accordance with our in vivo data. The theory of Harada and co-workers 
is strengthened by Sadoshima and colleagues, who wrote in their manuscript that: ‘The 
experiments presented above were performed in primary culture of cardiac myocytes, 
which contain 5% to 10% of ‘contaminating’ non-myocytes, primarily fibroblast’37. It is 
of note that all our in vitro studies were visually checked for the presence of fibroblasts, 
and no evidence was found regarding the presence of fibroblasts contaminating the 
rabbit cardiomyocyte cultures. Using conditioned media we also found some evidence 
that fibroblasts indeed could play a role in the in the cardiomyocyte hypertrophic proc-
ess. Conditioned medium from stretched fibroblasts increased BNP expression in quies-
cent cardiomyocytes, strongly suggesting the presence of a paracrine acting growth 
factor released by the challenged fibroblasts. Unfortunately, we failed to identify the 
nature of the stimulating agent. Altogether these data point to the possibility that in 
situ, stretch of cardiomyocytes increases their endogenous production and release of 
biologically active factors, probably AngII, which, in turn, may prompt the release of 
other growth factors or cytokines from non-cardiomyocytes in the intact heart. Subse-
quently, these compounds may modulate the (initially stretch-induced) hypertrophic 
response of the neighboring cardiomyocytes, potentially mediated by matricellular 
proteins like CTGF.  

Involvement of CTGF in cardiac hypertrophy 

Hemodynamic overload is an important trigger for cardiac structural remodelling and 
CTGF (CCN2) is considered to be a critical modulator of this process38,39. This thesis 
clearly showed that cyclic stretch up regulates the CTGF expression in both cardiomyo-
cytes and fibroblasts (chapter 5 and 6). CTGF has been associated with the develop-
ment of cardiac hypertrophy, as CTGF treatment of neonatal cardiomyocytes induced 
cellular growth40 and mice with cardiomyocyte-specific CTGF overexpression showed 
age-dependent cardiomyocyte hypertrophy and cardiac dysfunction41. By contrast, a 
recent study of Ahmed and colleagues42 showed that cardiac restricted overexpression 
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of CTGF attenuated rather than stimulated pressure-overload induced cardiac growth. 
However, our in vitro data are in line with the notion that CTGF might play a role in the 
hypertrophic response of the cardiomyocyte as suggested earlier40,41. This idea is fur-
ther corroborated by recent data obtained in our laboratory from an in vivo rabbit 
model, where combined pressure and volume overload is induced by aortic valve re-
gurgitation followed by abdominal aortic constriction. Twenty weeks of combined vol-
ume and pressure overload resulted in eccentric LV hypertrophy, with a 36% increase in 
LV internal diameter and a 50% increase in LV weight in the absence of significant 
changes in wall thickness and fibrosis. Myocardial CTGF mRNA levels were 5-fold higher 
and CTGF protein levels were substantially increased in the overloaded animals (table 
3)43. The precise nature of the role of CTGF in the hypertrophic response of cardiomyo-
cytes, however, is still elusive and subject of future studies. 
 
Table 3: Left ventricle gene expression levels measured by qPCR in rabbits with hemodynamic overload 
relative to sham-operated animals, the mean expression of which was arbitrarily set at 1.043. Abbreviations: 
CTGF, Connective Tissue Growth Factor; Col-I , collagen type-I; Col-III, collagen type-III. 

 Sham (n=3) Overload (n=5) P value 

Col-I 1.0 + 0.5 0.5 + 0.1 0.049 
Col-III 1.0 + 0.7 0.4 + 0.1 0.097 
CTGF 1.0 + 0.3 5.0 + 2.4 0.031 

The cellular source and initial trigger of CTGF expression  

In vitro experiments on isolated rabbit cardiac cells described in this thesis showed that 
the mRNA expression level of CTGF was moderately higher in cardiomyocytes com-
pared to cardiac fibroblasts under non-stretching conditions (chapter 6). Although the 
relative contribution of cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts to total cardiac CTGF mRNA 
production cannot precisely be deduced from our data, it seems fair to conclude that 
both cardiomyocytes and cardiac fibroblasts substantially contribute to overall expres-
sion of CTGF in the unchallenged rabbit heart. Furthermore we revealed that stretch is 
a primary trigger for the induction of CTGF, particularly in cardiomyocytes. These find-
ings suggest that under challenging conditions the cardiomyocytes importantly contrib-
ute to the sustained upregulation of CTGF in cardiac muscle. Although a direct action of 
stretch upon cardiomyocyte CTGF mRNA expression cannot be excluded, our data are 
also in favor of an autocrine action of TGFβ1 released from stretched cardiomyocytes, 
since stretch appeared to increase cardiomyocyte TGFβ1 expression and exposure of 
cardiomyocytes to this growth factor resulted in enhanced cellular CTGF mRNA levels. It 
is of interest to note that a positive feed-forward loop might potentiate the stimulatory 
TGFβ1 effect as exposure of cardiomyocytes to TGFβ1 resulted in enhanced cellular 
TGFβ1 mRNA expression (table 1). The existence of this putative feed-forward loop has 
been suggested previously by Flanders and colleagues44. Paracrine signaling from 
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stretched fibroblasts might also occur since conditioned media from stretched fibro-
blasts elevated CTGF expression in non-stretched cardiomyocytes. Thus, the stretch-
induced CTGF upregulation in cardiomyocytes may partly be mediated by the 
autocrine/ paracrine action of TGFβ1 induced by the stretching of both cardiomyocytes 
and fibroblasts as shown in chapter 42 and the direct stimulatory effect of TGFβ1 on 
cardiomyocyte CTGF expression. Since conditioned media of stretched fibroblasts en-
hanced the expression of cardiomyocyte TGFβ1 mRNA expression (table 1), an observa-
tion corroborating earlier findings in rat neonatal fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes6,45 
cardiac fibroblasts might also be able to reinforce the positive feed-forward loop of 
TGFβ1-induced cardiomyocyte CTGF expression44. It is of note that the presence of a 
positive feed-forward loop implies the existence of a mitigating factor to avoid over-
stimulation of the process. At present, the nature of this brake in TGFβ1-induced TGFβ1 
expression remains to be elucidated.  
 Cyclic stretch is associated with mildly enhanced expression of CTGF in cardiac 
rabbit fibroblasts (chapter 5). The present data suggest that TGFβ1 might play an 
autocrine role in fibroblast CTGF upregulation since stretch-induced TGFβ1 expression 
in fibroblasts and exposure of cardiac fibroblasts to TGFβ1 increased their CTGF mRNA 
levels (table 2). The latter is in line with previous findings3,46. From this we concluded 
that stretch-mediated fibroblast CTGF expression likely involves stretch-mediated 
autocrine TGFβ1. 

STRETCH-INDUCED CARDIAC REACTIVE FIBROSIS 

The effect of stretch on extracellular matrix (ECM) formation 

Under normal conditions, a balance exists between synthesis and degradation of ECM 
components. A misbalance favoring synthesis over degradation of ECM eventually re-
sults in cardiac fibrosis. In particular alterations in mechanical stimuli have been sug-
gested to altering the balance of ECM production and degradation in the heart32,47-49. At 
present, it is generally accepted from in vitro studies with neonatal rat cardiac fibro-
blasts, that fibroblasts are the main source of myocardial ECM proteins, such as colla-
gen-I, collagen-III and non-collagen proteins such as Fibronectin 50,51. Our study indi-
cates that, with respect to the mRNA expression of collagens, this also holds for rabbit 
heart fibroblasts (chapter 5). 
 In this thesis we focused on stretch-induced cardiac remodelling as a model for 
myocardial overload. Many forms of cardiac overload are associated with reactive in-
terstitial fibrosis. This type of fibrosis is characterised by, among others, enhanced 
deposition of collagen type-I and collagen type-III52. However, in contrast to our expec-
tations the in vitro studies described in chapter 5 indicated that cyclic stretch reduces 
the transcription of collagen type-I and type-III in rabbit fibroblasts. This finding op-
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poses those in previous studies, where an increase rather than a decline in collagen 
type-I and type-III mRNA expression was found in challenged neonatal rat fibroblasts53. 
At present, no explanation is at hand for the conflicting findings. However, our findings 
of downregulation of collagen in stretched isolated fibroblasts are also corroborated by 
the data from the combined pressure-volume overload rabbit model (table 3). The 
phenotype of this model is predominantly eccentric hypertrophy, suggesting that the 
volume overload dominates. Indeed, in volume overload hypertrophy fibrosis is not a 
common finding54, 55. 
 Differences between pressure and volume overload hypertrophy may be under-
stood by considering differences in sensing of the mechanical stimulus. The various 
ECM and intramyocyte structures, that all may respond to stretch may be triggered 
under different loading conditions, that is, depending on at what fiber stress these 
fibers are stretched. In the completely relaxed state, as in volume overload, stretch may 
be predominantly translated into stretch of the actin-myosin apparatus, whereas 
stretch under higher stresses may be sensed more in the Z-lines and ECM, thus leading 
to different signaling and ultimately phenotype1.  

Involvement of autocrine and paracrine factors in stretch-induced collagen expression 

The stretch-induced fibrotic response is believed to depend on the production of 
stretch-mediated growth factors, which are supposed to modulate collagen transcrip-
tion56. We found that stretch is a trigger for fibroblasts to increase their production of 
the growth factors TGFβ1 and IGF-1, which is in line with previous findings50. However, 
we found no evidence that these factors were responsible for the decrease in collagen 
mRNA expression in stretched fibroblasts. Moreover, Pathak et al. showed that cardio-
myocytes affect collagen production via cross talk with cardiac fibroblasts57, indicating 
that cardiomyocytes are able to regulate ECM remodelling indirectly via the production 
of paracrine factors, such as interleukine-6 (IL-6) and tumor necrosis factor-alpha 
(TNFα)58. Our studies with conditioned medium from stretched cardiomyocytes did not 
support the notion of paracrine action of growth factors released by cardiomyocytes on 
fibroblast collagen production. The explanation for the deviant findings is subject for 
future investigation. 

Potential role of CTGF in cardiac fibrosis 

In a recent review CTGF was described to play a crucial role in promoting renal fibrosis 
and circumstantial evidence was brought forward that CTGF also acts as stimulatory 
factor in the induction of cardiac fibrosis3. Moreover, increased CTGF expression is 
being used as a marker for fibrotic remodelling59. The data in chapter 5 clearly show 
that stretch-induced upregulation of CTGF and TGFβ expression in isolated cardiac 
fibroblasts did not coincide with enhanced expression of collagen type-I and type-III. 
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Moreover, in hemodynamically overloaded rabbits in vivo, cardiac collagen type-I and 
type-III tended to decrease in conjunction with an unchanged degree of fibrosis while 
the expression of cardiac CTGF, both on the level of mRNA and protein, was substan-
tially increased (table 3)43. Our findings therefore indicate that the functional relation-
ship of cardiac CTGF and ECM formation is still enigmatic and should be explored in 
more detail.  
 
The generally accepted notion that CTGF could be a functional intermediate in cardiac 
fibrosis is mainly based on the molecular structure, extracellular position and recently 
identified properties of CTGF. CTGF contains four modules, positioned in close vicinity 
of the outer leaflet of the cellular membrane3. In this respect CTGF can be considered 
as a matricellular protein modulating the activity of growth factors in the interstitial 
compartment by interacting with the signal transduction to the cell membrane. A direct 
interaction of CTGF with specific receptors in the cell membrane has not been demon-
strated. Therefore, it is less likely that CTGF acts as a signal transducing agent on its 
own right. The first module of the CTGF molecule interacts with the pro-fibrotic signal-
ing of IGF-1. The second and third module is thought to modulate the biological activity 
of TGFβ3. Since the latter growth factor has been shown to exert pro-fibrotic effects, it 
has been postulated that also in the heart CTGF plays a prominent, albeit indirect, role 
in the onset and progression of myocardial fibrosis. The present observation that 
stretch induces CTGF expression in cardiac cells in conjunction with increased TGFβ 
expression indeed points to a mediating action of CTGF under challenging conditions. 
Moreover, TGF1 stimulated CTGF expression in fibroblasts (chapter 5), thus supporting 
the hypothesis of Daniels and colleagues (2009)3 that a vicious circle may ensue in 
which TGFβ and CTGF exert a positively feedback on each other, leading to detrimental 
ECM deposition and eventually resulting in cardiac fibrosis and dysfunction.  

Future perspectives 

Despite enhanced understanding of mechanical load-induced cardiac remodelling and 
its unfavourable consequences on cardiac hemodynamic function during the past dec-
ade, information on details of this process and the ultimate nature of triggers, signalling 
pathways and target genes involved is still incomplete. In the present thesis attempts 
have been made to shed new light on this intriguing and clinically relevant subject.  
Various important issues remain to be explored. Since evidence is accumulating that 
cross-talk between various cell types in the challenged heart does play a role in cardiac 
remodelling, in vitro experiments of stretched cardiomyocytes in co-culture not only 
with cardiac fibroblasts, but also with vascular endothelial and smooth muscle cells 
should be performed. Proteomic analysis of supernatants of the stretched cells will 
provide detailed information on the secretome of the cells under investigation. Pro-
teomic analysis of interstitial fluid of the intact challenged heart will allow for extrapo-
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lation of in vitro to in vivo findings. Second, the biological activity of potential candi-
dates for autocrine/paracrine action in cardiac remodelling should be subsequently 
investigated by use of specific neutralizing antibodies or pharmacological blockade of 
relevant signalling pathways both in vitro and in vivo; iii) the nature of the interrelation-
ship, if any, between cardiac hypertrophy and increased deposition of ECM material 
(fibrosis) requires further experimentation; iv) various models of cardiac remodelling 
should be included to discriminate between remodelling processes involved in pressure 
and volume overload hypertrophy and pathological and physiological remodelling, and 
the specific role of the various growth factors therein. Studies in isolated cardiomyo-
cytes in the Flexcell system could be adapted in this regard by applying different com-
bination of stretch and electrical stimulation, so that stretch is also applied in contract-
ing cardiomyocytes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Our efforts in unraveling the role of cellular stretch in the process of cardiac hypertro-
phy and fibrosis have yielded a number of new insights. We described for the first time 
that cyclic stretch is capable to induce a hypertrophic response in rabbit cardiomyo-
cytes. This stretch-mediated hypertrophic response is independent of AngII and AT-1. 
Both cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts seem to play a role in ECM remodelling. In addi-
tion, both cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts are a source for CTGF and stretch is an im-
portant trigger for CTGF induction in both cell types. Our data support the idea that in 
the adult heart cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts communicate via stretch-mediated 
paracrine factors to give rise to cardiac hypertrophy and ECM formation. From findings 
in this thesis the cautious conclusion can be drawn that IGF-1 is not one of these 
stretch-mediated factors. Further research is warranted to understand the role of AngII, 
TGFβ1 and CTGF in stretch-mediated hypertrophy and ECM remodelling in vivo and in 
vitro. New insights in the mechanisms underlying the response of cardiac cells to in-
creased stretch could help to find new therapeutic targets or improve treatment for 
pathological cardiac remodelling. 
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Addendum I 

Materials for cardiomyocyte and fibroblast isolation 

Materials Order number Company 

Ketamine 69208 Eurovet Animal Health B.V., Bladel, the Nether-
lands 

Xylazine 06L06 Produlab Pharma, Raamsdonksveer, the Nether-
lands 

Heparin DC0952 Leo Pharma B.V., Breda, the Netherlands 
Bottle Top low binding filter (pore size 
0.22µM) 

431118 Costar Europe 

Bovine Serum Albumine, fraction V 10735086011 Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany 
Collagenase type II 45E8058 and 

47A9405 
Worthington, Lakewood, USA 

Nylon Gauze = ES Kompressen 401515 Paul Hartmann, Nijmegen, Netherlands 
Laminin 23017-015 Invitrogen, Breda, the Netherlands 
Medium 199 31153 Gibco 
Fetal Bovine Serum 10270-106 Gibco 
BioFlex plates BF-3001-C Flexcell International Corp., Hillsborough, USA 
Porcine Pancreas Insulin  
(26.8 U/mg) 

12584-58-6 INC Biomedicals Inc., Ohio, USA 

Penicillin/Streptomyocin 15140 Gibco 
Gentamicin 1575-037 Gibco 
cytosine-1-β-D-arabinofuranoside  C-1768 Sigma 
L-carnitine C-0283 Sigma 
NaCl 1.05833 Merck 
KCl 1.04936 Merck 

MgCl2•6H2O 1.05833 Merck 

NaH2PO4•H2O 1.06346 Merck 

D(+)-glucose 1.04074 Merck 
HEPES H4034 Sigma 
Taurine 8.08616 Merck 
Creatine 1.05208 Merck 

CaCl2•2H2O 1.02382 Merck 

BDM B0753 Sigma 
Watson Marlow pump Type 501U Watson Marlow , Fallmouth, Cornwall, England 
Water pump unit 80796 HAAKE, Berlin, Germany 
DMEM 22320 Gibco 
trypsin-EDTA 25200 Gibco 
75 cm2 plastic cell culture flask with 
ventilation Cap 

430720 Corning Inc., NY, USA 
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Composition of the isolation solutions KH-A and KH-B  

Table 1: Composition of Krebs-Henseleit buffer A. 

Compound Molecular Weight Final concentration For 1 isolation 1 L KH-A 
 is needed 

NaCl 58.44 133 mM 7.8 g 
KCl 74.55 5 mM 0.37 g 

MgCl2•6H2O 203.3 2 mM 0.41 g 

NaH2PO4•H2O 137.99 1.2 mM 0.17 g 

D(+)-glucose 198.17 10 mM 1.98 g 
HEPES 238.31 10 mM 2.38 g 
Taurine 125.15 6 mM 0.75 g 
Creatine 113.12 6 mM 0.68 g 

CaCl2•2H2O 147.02 10 µM 100 µL** 

** from 100 mM CaCl2•2H2O stock solution 

 
Table 2: Composition of Krebs-Henseleit buffer B. 

Compound Molecular Weight Final concentration For 1 isolation 0.5 L KH-B 
 is needed 

NaCl 58.44 120 mM 3.5 g 
KCl 74.55 5 mM 0.19 g 

MgCl2•6H2O 203.3 2 mM 0.20 g 

NaH2PO4•H2O 137.99 1.2 mM 0.08 g 

D(+)-glucose 198.17 10 mM 1.00 g 
HEPES 238.31 10 mM 1.19 g 
Taurine 125.15 6 mM 0.38 g 
Creatine 113.12 6 mM 0.34 g 

CaCl2•2H2O 147.02 10 µM 50 µL** 

BSA - 1% w / v 5.0 g 
BDM 101.11 20 mM 1.01 g 

** from 100 mM CaCl2•2H2O stock solution 
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Addendum II 

Chapter 3. Calculation of dilution factors of conditioned medium 

A. Cardiomyocytes in vitro 

Experimental conditions:  
- Culture dish with a diameter of 35 mm (r = 17.5 mm) 
- 2 ml of supernatant 
- In case of "conditioned medium" experiment (see chapter 5), the conditioned me-

dium is diluted 1:1 with normal culture medium. 
 
Assumptions and facts: 
- Cardiomyocyte (CMC) height: 18 micron = 0.018 mm (see data chapter 3) 
- Coverage of CMC in a culture dish is approximately ~70%  
 
Calculation of dilution factor: 
- Culture dish surface was calculated using the formula: π.r2 = 3.14 x (17.5)2 = 960 mm2 

- CMC with a height of 0.018 mm and assumed dish coverage of 70%. Total volume of 
the cultured CMCs was calculated: 0.7 x 0.018 x 960 mm3 = 12 mm3 = 0.012 ml 

- Ratio of CMC volume to supernatant volume amounts: 0.012 : 2.0 = 1 : 166 
- In vivo, the ratio of CMC volume over interstitial fluid (ISF) volume is 3.9 : 1 (refer-

ence: Vinnakota and Bassingthwaighte1). The difference between the in vitro and in 
vivo dilution factor is: 3.9 x 166 = 646 times 

- In the “conditioned medium" experiments, the conditioned medium is 1 : 1 diluted 
with normal culture medium. This resulted in an extra dilution factor of 2.  

 
Conclusion: stretch-released growth factors released in vitro by rabbit cardiomyocytes 
are at least 600 times more diluted than the in vivo situation.  
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Fibroblasten in vitro 

Experimental conditions:  
- Culture dish with a diameter of 35 mm 
- 2 ml of supernatant 
- In case of "conditioned medium" experiments (see chapter 6), the conditioned me-

dium is diluted 1:1 with normal culture medium. 
 
Assumptions and facts: 
- Cardiac fibroblast (FB) height: 9.8 micron = 0.0098 mm. (The estimated fibroblast 

volume amounts to 500 μm3; the height was calculated using the formula: 4/3 π.r3) 
- Coverage of FB in a culture dish is approximately ~70%  
- FB volume in vivo is 2% of total heart volume, hence the volume ratio FB vs ISF vol-

ume is 1 : 8.35 
 
Calculation dilution factor: 
- Culture dish surface was calculated using the formula: π.r2 = 3.14 x (17.5)2 = 960 mm2 

- From the FB height of 0.0098 mm and a dish coverage of 70%, the total volume 
of the cultured FB was calculated: 0.7 x 0.0098 x 960 mm3 = 6.6 mm3 = 0.0066 ml 

- Therefore, the ratio of FB volume over supernatant volume is: 0.0066 : 2.0 = 1 : 303 
- In vivo, the ratio of FB volume over ISF volume ratio is 1 : 8.35 (reference: Vinnakota 

and Bassingthwaighte1). The difference between the in vitro and in vivo dilution fac-
tor is: 303 / 8.35 = 36 times 

- In the "conditioned medium" experiment, the conditioned medium is 1 : 1 diluted 
with normal culture medium. This resulted in extra dilution factor of 2.  

 
Conclusion: stretch-released growth factors by fibroblasts in vitro are at least 2 x 36 = 
72 times more diluted compared to the in vivo situation.  

REFERENCE 

1. Vinnakota KC, Bassingthwaighte JB. Myocardial density and composition: a basis for calculating intracel-
lular metabolite concentrations. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol. 2004;286(5):H1742-1749. 
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List of abbreviations 

α-MHC alpha-Myosin Heavy Chain 
ACE Angiotensin Converting Enzyme 
ANF Atrial Natriuretic Factor 
AngII Angiotensin II 
AraC cytosine-1-β-D-Arabinofuranoside 
AT-1 Angiotensin II receptor Type-1 
β-MHC beta-Myosin Heavy Chain 
BNP Brain Natriuretic Protein 
BP Blood Pressure 
C control 
Can Candesartan 
CM Conditioned Medium 
CMC cardiomyocytes 
Col-I collagen type-I 
Col-III collagen type-III 
CTGF Connective Tissue Growth Factor 
cyclo Cyclophilin-A 
ECM Extracellular Matrix 
EF Ejection Fraction 
ERK Extracellular signal Regulated Kinase 
ET-1 Endothelin-1 
FB Fibroblast 
FBS Fetal Bovine Serum 
FN Fibronectin 
FS Fractional Shortening 
GSK Glycogen Synthase Kinase 
HF Heart Failure 
IGF-1 Insulin-like Growth Factor-1 
IGFBPs Insulin-like Growth Factor Binding Proteins 
IPC Intrapericardial Infusion 
Irb Irbesartan 
IRS Insulin Receptor Substrate 
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IVS intraventricular septum 
JAK Janus-associated kinases 
JNK c-Jun NH2-terminal kinase 
LBBB Left Bundle Branch Block 
LV Left Ventricle 
LVH Left Ventricle Hypertrophy 
MAP Mean Arterial Pressure 
MAPK Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase 
MMPs Matrix Metalloproteinases 
OMP Osmotic Mini Pump 
P pacing 
PCF pericardial fluid 
PW Posterior Wall 
qPCR quantitative real time Polymerase Chain Reaction 
RAS Renin-Angiotensin System 
RV Right Ventricle 
S stretch 
SAPK Stress-Activated Protein Kinase 
SC subcutaneous 
SD Standard Deviation 
SEM Standard Error of the Mean 
SOLV Solvent 
STAT Signal Transducers and Activators of Transcription 
TGFβ1 Transforming Growth Factor β1 
TIMPs Tissue Inhibitors of Metalloproteinases 
β-MHC beta-Myosin Heavy Chain 
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Summary 

Overload of the heart due to systemic hypertension or valvular defects often results in 
enlargement of cardiomyocytes (hypertrophy) and increase in connective tissue (fibro-
sis) of the cardiac muscle. Chapter 1 provides a summary of the goals of the research 
presented in this thesis. One of the main objectives of this thesis was to investigate 
which trigger is primarily responsible for the development of cardiac hypertrophy and 
fibrosis in vitro and in vivo: mechanical strain (physical load) and / or growth factors 
(biochemical compounds).  
 In Chapter 2, the current scientific literature on the effects of mechanical stress 
(strain) and growth factors on the processes of cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis is 
summarized. Specifically the possible involvement of angiotensin II (AngII), Insulin-like 
Growth Factor-1 (IGF-1) and Transforming Growth Factor-beta (TGFβ) therein is de-
scribed. These three factors can be produced as both autocrine (produced by the same 
cell type, whereon it also exerts a biological effect) as paracrine produced by cell type 
A, but with a biological effect on cell type B, which is situated in the vicinity of the pro-
ducing cell) factor. Furthermore, a description was given how cardiomyocytes and fi-
broblasts possibly detect changes in hemodynamic loading, and how they convert me-
chanical signals in intracellular biochemical signals. The conclusion of chapter 2 is that it 
is still unclear which activator (mechanical or biochemical) is primarily responsible for 
initiation of the hypertrophic process. This uncertainty seems partly be caused by the 
fact that most research has been done on neonatal cardiac cells and hearts of small 
rodents. There are, however, strong indications that hearts and cardiac muscle cells of 
humans and rodents differ considerably and so do neonatal and adult cells. In contrast, 
the adult rabbit heart has more similarities with the human heart. Therefore, hearts 
and cardiac cells of adult rabbits were used in all experiments described in this thesis.  
 Chapter 3 describes an improved technique how to isolate and culture adult rabbit 
cardiomyocytes (heart muscle cells) and fibroblasts (connective tissue cells). The im-
proved technique has led to a standardized protocol in which rod-shaped rabbit car-
diomyocytes can be cultured for up to 4 days, and subjected to 10% cyclic equibiaxial 
strain (1 Hz) for 48 hours on silicone membranes. Using these in vitro culture and strain 
settings, it is possible to mimic overload-mediated cardiac hypertrophy and fibrosis in 
vivo.  
 Chapter 4 describes the hypertrophic effect of cyclic stretch on rabbit cardiomyo-
cytes. Cyclic stretch results in a hypertrophic response, characterized by a significant 
increase in cell surface, protein synthesis and transcription of hypertrophy marker Brain 
Natriuretic Peptide (BNP). Interestingly, pharmacological inhibition of the AngII type-1 
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receptor has no influence on the stretch-induced hypertrophy response. The effect of 
AngII and other autocrine or paracrine factors on cardiac hypertrophy was investigated 
in unstretched rabbit cardiomyocytes, which were exposed to in the literature de-
scribed hypertrophic growth factors AngII, TGFβ1 and IGF-1. These factors appeared to 
have no influence on the BNP mRNA expression. In addition, there are indications that 
stretched fibroblasts produce as yet unidentified growth factors that affect the tran-
scription of hypertrophy marker BNP in cardiomyocytes. In summary, the findings in 
Chapter 4 show that cyclic stretch plays a crucial role in cardiomyocyte hypertrophy 
and that this stretch-mediated response is independent from autocrine and paracrine 
factors, such as AngII, TGFβ1 and IGF-1.  
 In the overloaded heart, hypertrophic growth is often associated with increased 
deposition of fibrotic material. Fibrosis of the heart muscle is characterized by excessive 
production and incorporation of collagens and matricellular proteins in the interstitial 
space of the heart muscle, such as collagen-1, collagen-3, Connective Tissue Growth 
Factor (CTGF) and fibronectin. Mainly fibroblasts are responsible for the production and 
deposition of these extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins. However, it is still unclear 
which stimulus is primarily responsible for the activation of fibroblasts to excrete these 
ECM proteins. Chapter 5 describes how rabbit fibroblasts respond to cyclic stretch and 
exposure to growth factors, such as AngII, TGFβ1 and IGF-1. Cyclic stretch of fibroblasts 
appears to have a direct impact on the transcription of ECM proteins, such as fi-
bronectin and CTGF. In addition, cyclic stretch also increases the transcription of the 
growth factors TGFβ1 and IGF-1. Direct exposure of fibroblasts to TGFβ1 or IGF-1 re-
sults in activation of a regulating system, wherein (autocrine) TGFβ1 and IGF-1 increase 
their own expression via a positive feedback loop. On the other hand, AngII induces 
both ECM proteins (collagen-1, collagen and fibronectin) and growth factors (TGFβ1 
and IGF-1). Furthermore, Chapter 5 describes that cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts can 
communicate via as yet unidentified factors released during stretching of these cells.  
 Chapter 6 shows that cardiomyocytes from adult hearts might contribute to 
changes in the ECM, since cyclic stretch increases the expression of CTGF. In addition, 
there are indications that TGFβ1 is involved in the induction of CTGF in rabbit cardio-
myocytes. As described in Chapter 5 for fibroblasts, also rabbit cardiomyocytes possess 
a positive feedback system for the expression of TGFβ1. In contrast, AngII has an inhibi-
tory effect on the transcription of TGFβ1. Remarkably, stretched fibroblasts also pro-
duce substances that stimulate cardiomyocyte transcription of CTGF. On basis of these 
data, it can be stated that TGFβ1 probably plays an important role as autocrine and 
paracrine factor in cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts in the adult rabbit heart. After the 
description of the stretch-mediated hypertrophy and fibrosis response of rabbit car-
diomyocytes and fibroblasts in vitro, the translation to an intact animal model is made.  
 Chapter 7 describes a rabbit model in which asymmetric hypertrophy (i.e., region-
ally different) is induced by electrical stimulation (pacing) of the left ventricle. From 
literature it is known that pacing results in regional differences in stretch and in me-
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chanical stresses. This in vivo model is therefore closely related to the in vitro model of 
stretching cardiac cells. The finding that pacing induces hypertrophy in vivo, supports 
the in vitro finding that stretch is a stimulus for hypertrophy. In contrast to the in vitro 
results, systemic administration of a specific AngII type-1 receptor (AT-1) blocker pre-
vented the pacing induced asymmetric left ventricular hypertrophy in vivo. The com-
plexity of the in vivo model was further underlined by the fact that the asymmetric 
hypertrophy was not accompanied by regional differences in the transcription of BNP, 
CTGF and TGFβ1, and that their expression levels was not affected in AT-1 blocker-
treated animals. These results point to the presence of a complex relationship between 
still unknown systemic circulating and locally in the heart produced autocrine and 
paracrine factors, which are involved in the process of asymmetric hypertrophy. It can-
not be ruled out that the hypertrophy markers under investigation describe the initia-
tion of tissue growth, but are not representative of long-term hypertrophy as assessed 
in this in vivo animal model.  
 In Chapter 8 the results described in this thesis were placed in the light of the exist-
ing literature. In addition, new research questions were formulated and recommenda-
tions for future studies were done. In summary, this thesis shows new insights into the 
underlying mechanisms that may be involved in the process of stretch-mediated car-
diac hypertrophy and fibrosis. These findings may ultimately help to identify new thera-
peutic targets and improving existing therapies for the treatment of cardiac diseases. 
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Samenvatting 

Overbelasting van het hart door bijvoorbeeld hoge bloeddruk of klepgebreken leidt 
veelal tot vergroting (hypertrofie) en verbindweefseling (fibrose) van de hartspier. 
Hoofdstuk 1 geeft een opsomming van de doelen van het onderzoek dat in dit proef-
schrift beschreven wordt. Een van de belangrijkste doelstellingen van dit proefschrift 
was om te onderzoeken wat de primaire oorzaak is voor het ontstaan van cardiale hy-
pertrofie en fibrose in vitro en in vivo: mechanische rek (belasting) of groeifactoren.  
 In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt de bestaande wetenschappelijke literatuur samengevat inza-
ke de effecten van mechanische overbelasting (rek) en groeifactoren op cardiale hyper-
trofie en fibrose. Er wordt specifiek ingegaan op de mogelijke betrokkenheid van angio-
tensine II (AngII), Insulin-like Growth factor-1 (IGF-1) en Transforming Growth factor-
beta (TGFβ) in deze processen. Deze drie biochemische verbindingen kunnen zowel 
autocrien (geproduceerd door hetzelde celtype waar het ook een biologische werking 
op heeft) als paracrien (geproduceerd door celtype A, maar met een biologische effect 
op celtype B dat gelegen is in de nabijheid van de producerende cel) van aard zijn. 
Daarnaast wordt een beschrijving gegeven hoe cardiomyocyten en fibroblasten moge-
lijk de veranderingen in hemodynamische belasting waarnemen en deze omzetten in 
biochemische signalen. De conclusie van hoofdstuk 2 is dat het op grond van bestaande 
literatuur nog steeds onduidelijk is welke factor (mechanisch of biochemisch) primair 
verantwoordelijk is voor initiatie van het hypertrofisch proces. Deze onduidelijkheid 
lijkt mede veroorzaakt te worden doordat veel onderzoek gedaan is met cellen en har-
ten van ratten en muizen, veelal zelfs uit pas geboren dieren. Er zijn evenwel sterke 
aanwijzigingen dat harten en hartspiercellen van mensen en die van kleine knaagdieren 
aanzienlijk van elkaar verschillen. Het konijnenhart vertoont meer overeenkomsten 
met het menselijk hart. Daarom is in dit onderzoek gekozen om gebruik te maken van 
harten en hartcellen van volwassen konijnen.  
 Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft een verbeterde isolatie en optimale kweekmethode van 
volwassen konijnen- cardiomyocyten (hartspiercellen) en fibroblasten (bindweefsel-
cellen). De verbeterde methode heeft ertoe geleid dat volwassen cardiomyocyten en 
fibroblasten 4 dagen te kweken zijn op een flexible siliconenondergrond en 48 uur lang 
cyclisch kunnen worden opgerekt met 10% lengte verandering bij een frequentie van 
1Hz. Door gebruik te maken van deze in vitro kweek- en rekmethoden is het mogelijk 
om veranderingen in mechanisch belaste volwassen konijnencardiomyocyten en fibro-
blasten te bestuderen.  
 In hoofdstuk 4 wordt beschreven dat het cyclisch oprekken van volwassen konij-
nencardiomyocyten leidt tot een hypertrofische reactie, gekarakteriseerd door een 
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significante toename in celoppervlak, eiwitsynthese en transcriptie van de hypertrofie-
marker Brain Natriuretic Peptide (BNP). Opvallend was dat farmacologische blokkering 
van de AngII type-1 receptor geen invloed heeft op de rek-geïnduceerde hypertrofie 
van volwassen konijnencardiomyocyten. Om de rol van AngII en andere autocriene dan 
wel paracriene factoren uit te sluiten, zijn ongerekte cardiomyocyten blootgesteld aan, 
in de literatuur beschreven, hypertrofie stimulerende groeifactoren zoals AngII, TGFβ1 
en IGF-1. Deze bleken geen invloed te hebben op de BNP mRNA expressie. Daarnaast 
zijn er wel aanwijzingen gevonden dat gerekte fibroblasten niet nader geïdentificeerde 
groei factoren produceren die de transcriptie van de hypertrofie marker BNP in cardi-
omyocyten verhogen. Kortom, de bevindingen in hoofdstuk 4 laten zien dat cyclische 
rek een cruciale rol speelt in cardiomyocyt hypertrofie en dat deze rek-gemedieerde 
respons in volwassen cardiomyocyten onafhankelijk is van autocriene en paracriene 
factoren zoals AngII, TGFβ1 en IGF-1. 
 In het overbelaste hart gaat hypertrofische groei vaak samen met fibrose. Het fi-
brotiseren van de hartspier wordt gekenmerkt door overmatige productie en inbouw 
van collagenen en matricellulaire eiwitten in de interstitiële ruimte van de hartspier, 
zoals collageen-1, collageen-3, Connective Tissue Growth factor (CTGF) en fibronectine. 
Voornamelijk fibroblasten zijn verantwoordelijk voor de productie en depositie van 
deze extracellulaire matrix (ECM) eiwitten. Het is echter onduidelijk welke stimulus 
primair verantwoordelijk is voor de activatie van fibroblasten om deze eiwitten aan te 
maken. In hoofdstuk 5 wordt beschreven hoe volwassen konijnenfibroblasten reageren 
op cyclische rek en blootstelling aan groeifactoren, zoals AngII, TGFβ1 en IGF-1. Het 
cyclisch oprekken van fibroblasten blijkt directe invloed te hebben op de transcriptie 
van ECM eiwitten, zoals CTGF en fibronectine. Naast de beïnvloeding van de expressie 
van deze eiwitten door rek, blijkt dat rek de transcriptie beïnvloedt van de groeifacto-
ren TGFβ1 en IGF-1. Directe blootstelling van fibroblasten aan TGFβ1 dan wel IGF-1 
resulteert in activatie van een regulerend systeem, waarbij TGFβ1 en IGF-1 door posi-
tieve feedback langs autocriene weg hun eigen expressie verhogen. Aan de andere kant 
induceert AngII zowel ECM eiwitten (collageen-1, collageen-3 en fibronectine) als groei-
factoren (TGFβ1 en IGF-1). Verder wordt in hoofdstuk 5 beschreven dat fibroblasten en 
cardiomyocyten kunnen communiceren via vooralsnog onbekende factoren die vrijko-
men bij het oprekken van deze cellen.  
 Hoofdstuk 6 beschrijft dat volwassen cardiomyocyten mogelijk kunnen bijdragen 
aan veranderingen in de ECM ten gevolge van rek, omdat cyclische rek de expressie van 
CTGF in de cardiomyocyte verhoogt. Daarnaast zijn er aanwijzingen gevonden dat 
TGFβ1 een belangrijke transcriptie activator is voor de inductie van CTGF in dit celtype. 
Zoals in hoofdstuk 5 beschreven voor fibroblasten, bevatten ook volwassen cardiomyo-
cyten een positief feedback systeem voor de expressie van TGFβ1. Daarentegen heeft 
AngII een remmende werking op de transcriptie van TGFβ1. Opmerkelijk is dat gerekte 
fibroblasten ook stoffen produceren die de cardiomyocyten aanzetten tot transcriptie 
van CTGF. Op grond van deze gegevens kan gesteld worden dat TGFβ1 waarschijnlijk 
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een belangrijke rol speelt als autocriene en paracriene factor voor cardiomyocyten en 
fibroblasten in het volwassen konijnenhart.  
 Na het beschrijven van de rek-gemedieerde hypertrofie en de fibrose response van 
volwassen konijnencardiomyocyten en fibroblasten in vitro, is de vertaalslag naar een 
intact diermodel gemaakt. In hoofdstuk 7 wordt een konijnenmodel beschreven waarin 
asymmetrische (dwz regionaal verschillende) hypertrofie wordt opgewekt door elec-
trisch stimuleren (pacen) van de linker ventrikel. Uit de literatuur is bekend dat door 
het pacen regionale verschillen in rek en mechanische belasting ontstaan. Dit in vivo 
model is dus nauw verwant aan het in vitro model van gerekte cellen. De bevinding dat 
in vivo pacen lokale hypertrofie opwekt ondersteunt daarmee de bevinding in het in 
vitro model dat rek een prikkel voor hypertrofie is. Echter, in tegenstelling tot wat in 
vitro gevonden werd, bleek dat in vivo systemische toediening van een specifieke AngII 
type-1 receptor (AT-1) blokker de pacing geïnduceerde asymmetrische linker ventrikel 
hypertrofie voorkwam. De complexiteit van het in vitro model bleek verder uit het feit 
dat de asymmetrische hypertrofie niet gepaard ging met regionale verschillen in de 
expressie van BNP, CTGF en TGFβ1, en dat in de met AT-1 blokker behandelde dieren 
de expressieniveaus niet significant veranderden. Hieruit blijkt dat er vermoedelijk een 
gecompliceerde relatie bestaat tussen nog steeds onbekende systemische circulerende 
en lokaal in het hart geproduceerde autocriene en paracriene factoren die betrokken 
zijn in het proces van asymetrische hypertrofie. Ook kan niet uitgesloten worden dat de 
beschreven hypertrofie markers de initiatie van weefsel toename beschrijven en niet 
representatief zijn voor langdurige hypertrofie zoals onderzocht in dit in vivo diermo-
del.  
 In Hoofdstuk 8 worden de resultaten in de verschillende experimentele hoofdstuk-
ken besproken, onderling en in het licht van de bestaande literatuur. Daarnaast worden 
nieuwe onderzoeksvragen geformuleerd en aanbevelingen gedaan voor vervolgstudies. 
Samenvattend heeft dit proefschrift nieuwe inzichten gegeven in de onderliggende 
mechanismen die mogelijk betrokken zijn bij het ontstaan van rek-gemedieerde cardia-
le hypertrofie en fibrose. Deze bevindingen kunnen uiteindelijk bijdragen aan het vin-
den van nieuwe therapeutische aangrijpingspunten of verbeteren van bestaande the-
rapieën voor de behandeling van cardiale ziekten. 
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Na vele jaren onderzoek, gevolgd door lange periode van schrijven, ligt nu voor u mijn 
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Daarnaast wil ik mijn moeder, mijn broertje, mijn schoonfamilie, verdere familie en 
vrienden bedanken voor hun steun en het vertrouwen dat zij altijd in mij hebben ge-
had. Dank jullie wel!  
 
En als laatste wil ik mijn vriendin Chantal bedanken. Jij bent samen met mij het Lim-
burgse avontuur aangegaan. En samen hebben wij dit volbracht. Zonder jouw liefde, 
steun, vertrouwen en respect was mij dit nooit gelukt. Jij bent mijn grote steun en toe-
verlaat geweest in ‘moeilijke’ tijden. Lieve schat, dankjewel voor alles! 
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